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MONCTON 
POULTRY 
SHOW IS ON

ST. JOHN. N. R. THURSDAY. JANUARY 12,J91I,

FEAR MANY LIVES ARE
LOST IN CONFLAGRATION

»

PRESBYTERY 
OF OTTAWA 

IS AGAINST

MRS. GRONLUND 
ON STAFF OF 

MT. ALLISON

TROUBLE IS 
BEING STIRRED 

UP ONCE MORE!
I
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California Anti-Japanese Agi- Gas Explosion in Five and TARIFF NEGOTIATORS AT WASHINGTON 
tation Breaks Out-A Pro- Ten fent Storc Wrecks
lest from Consul General _ .... :, .

> Building and Impris
ons Corps of Em

ployes

Former St. John Resident Is 
To Take Some of Dr. Bor
den’s Work

—wr'Tt i
X îliLv » 'i

■ ■«
■ ■ Decides Not to Adopt Over

ture Limiting Time o* 
Pastorates

■Mayor Reilly Opens Largest 
Exhibition of Kind 

Yet Held

Mrs. Sarah Gronlund, lately of St. John, 
has been appointed to a position on the 
staff of Mount Allison Indies’ College. 
She will take charge of classes in physics, 
history and mathematics, taking some of 
the work hitherto done by Dr. Borden. 
Mrs. Gronlund is an arts graduate of 
Mount Allison, B. A.. 1888.

At Bayfield on Thursday evening, Mrs. 
B. C. Bayworth died. She formerly lived 
at Upper Cape, but for some time had 
been living with her son, F. L. Bayworth. 
in Bayfield. She was seventy-two years 
of age, and was twice married. She is 
survived by two sons, F. L. Bayworth. 
of Bayfield, and B. C. Bayworth of Sack- 
ville.

Tokio. Jan. 13—Special despatches from 
San Ffanciero, detailing the uncomprom
ising anti-Japanese attitude ■ of California 
legislators, have called forth editorials ex
pressing surprise and regret, 
government officials and other prominent 
men are disappointed because admittedly 
Japan has effectively cairied out for two 
years a self-imposed restriction of emigra
tion to America. Assurances were given 
that irrespective of the personality of tile 
administration there will be no deviation 
from the present polity. The discriminat
ing nature of California’s anti-Japanese 
campaign as described by the special des
patches, is the subject of genera) comment 
and the business men of other nationali
ties here are effectively forcing an anti- 
American prejudice to the detriment of 
American trade.

Sacramento, Gal.. Jan. 12—Japan’s first 
official protest against proposed anti-Jap
anese legislation in the states, comes in 
the form of a letter from Consul General 
Matsuzo Nogai at San Francisco, to Sena
tor Wright, chairman of the senate com
mittee on federal relations.

The letter contains figures supporting 
the contention that the Japan era popula
tion on the Pacific coast is steadily decreae 

Consul Nogai, writes:— “Ôur objec
tions to the bills introduced are based on 
their discrimination. They could not be 
explained to the Japanese people as be
ing otherwise than offensive to national 
pride.”
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'"IJapanese NEWS OF CAPITALConnellsville, Pa.. Jan. 12—A gas ex
plosion in the building occupied by Mc- 
Crory's five and ten cent store, here at 
10 o’clock today wrecked the i building. It 
is reported that twenty 'girls and four 
men are' killed, or badly injured. Five 
of the girls have been taken put d rnger- 
ouely burned.

Fire followed the., explosion in the Mc- 
Crory building, and it" as well' aa'~scveral 
adjoining structures are burning. Falling 
walls broke the electric wires on ‘North 
Pittsburg Street, where the store was lo
cated, making it .dangerous for rescuers to 
enter the wrecked building.

Within ten minutes after the explosion, 
the walls of McCrory’s had entirely col
lapsed. All the employes of the establish
ment , were at work when the explosion 
occurred and many were burned in the 
ruins. The fire is raging fiercely and the 
authorities have called upon Uniontown, 
ten miles away, for assistance.
Three Children Burned

Minneapolis. Jan. 12— Gladys, Andrew 
and Evelyn Booth, young children, were 
burned to death, and Mrs. Bertha Booth, 
tile mother, was seriously burned by a 
fire, which destroyed their home last 
night.

New York, Jan. 12— Twenty firemen 
were injured, one perhaps fatally, and 
damage aggregating $150,000 was caused by 
a series of five fires early today. Fireman 
Lee Hackbartli fell four stories down an 
air shaft and through a skylight in n burn 
ing Harlem tenement. The physicians in 
the hospital where he now lies, say he 
cannot recover. He was assisting a wom
an tenant to escape when he fell. She 
was not hurt, nor were any of the ether 
occupants.

SOME EXHIBITORS I
i

Consul Fees in Relation to One 
Phase of Reciprocity—Techni
cal Education Commission Sum
marizing Information Gleaned 
From 1,300 Witnesses in 90 
Places

One St. John Man in The List— 
John T. Hawke Brings to The 
Front Romantic Features in His
tory of Canada — Grant For 
Hosoitel
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I ■ WILL BE CONTEST 

FOR MAYORALTYMoncton. Jan. 12—(Special) —The city 
I building here was the scene of consider- 
' able stir this morning in preparation for 
the third annual exhibition of the West
morland Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion which will open this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, Mayor Beilly delivering the 
opening address.

There is a large list of entries—the lar
gest of any show yet held here—and the 
prospects are that the event will be well 
patronized and highly successful. Much in
terest is being taken in the exhibits in 
Moncton and outlying points, as well as 
various parts of the county. The show 
will continue until 10 o’clock on Saturday

i Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12—The Ottawa 
Presbytery yesterday decided not to adopt 
the- overture that a time limit be fixed 
with regard to pastors.

There is talk in the capital of asking for 
reciprocity with the United States on a 
poiht where none now exists. All ship- 
mepts of goods from Canada to the United 
States of a value of $100 or over must 
have attached to them a document front 
the United States consulate. To obtain, 
that document,,it is necessary to pay $2.50, 
which, to all intents is an increase in the 
regular schedule of duties.

There are no Canadian consuls in the 
United States, so there could not be any 
corresponding arrangements.

“They’re going to start grading on the 
nety.railway system from Prince Albert to 
-Fort Churchill within a month,” said 
Stàÿor Andrew Holmes of Prince Albert 
here yesterday. /

The mayor is at the Windsor with Aid. 
Samuel McLeod and James McKay of 
Prince Albert, the three constituting a 
deputation concerning a new power plant, 
for their home town, about which they 
will see the government.

Ex-Judge Peter O’Brian of the United 
counties of Prescott and Bussell is dead in. 
L'original. He was 90 years of age, and 
retired from the bench several years ago.

The geological survey is negotiating for 
the purchase of an immense painting, now 
at the department of Indian affairs, the 
owner of which is “Bob” of the Tessahat 
band of Indians at Alberai, B. C.. It is 
a representation of the legends connected 
yith “Bob’s” ancestors. It is the work 
of an uneducated member of the tribe 
$nd is done on a sheer, of. canvas about 16 
feet'long by 8 feet high.

“Bob” is willing to accept $100 for it. 
or failing that price he would take $40 
With a complimentary letter from the de
partment.
' The royal commission on industrial 

training and technical education, which is 
now in Ottawa, is holding sessions to Re
view the testimony received at ninety 
places in Canada, and preparing a pro
viso nal summary of the , chief -joints of 
information rand opinion presented by some 
1300 witnesses, first in relation to the 
present equipment of Canada for industrial 
training and technical education; secondly, 
in respect to the present needs of the sev
eral localities and occupations for the 
training of young people into industrial 
efficiency* and third with regard to what 
the witnesses have suggested or recommend
ed as means whereby these needs could be 
adequately met.

The commission’s itinerary is:—C tawa, 
Jan. 16-18; Toronto, Jan. 20-21; Sault Ste 
Marie, Jan. 23 and 24; Montreal, (includ
ing,. Lachine. Maissonneuve and Valley- 
field) Jan. 26 to Feh. 4: Three Hivers, 
Feb.. 6 ; Grand Mere and Shawinigan Falls, 
Feb. 7; Quebec City, Feb. 8 and 9; Juli
ette, Feb. 10; Sorel, Feb. 11; St. Hya
cinthe. Feb. 13; Victoriaville and Artha- 
baskavillfe, Feb. 14; Sherbrooke, Feb. 15; 
Ottawa and Hull, Feb. 20 to 22. Then they- 
will leave for a European tonr.
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This is Nomination Day in 

Woodstock—Presentation of 
Governor Tweedie’s Medal. -'V. ‘V I ■ ■:V:' warn

Fittm left to right, C. M. Pepper, U. S. tariff expert; Hon. William Paterson, 
Canadian Minister of Customs : Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canadian Finance Minister; 
and Chandler Hale, U. S. Assistant Secretary of State. The party were about to 
leave the Shorham Hotel for the White House when the picture was taken.

■ :.x

Woodstock, Jan. 12(Special)—The nomi
nation for mayor and councillors for 
Woodstock took place today. The rioini 
nations follow: For Mayor—T. G. L. 
Ketchum and I. W. Fisher. For council
lors, Jas. W. Gallagher, James Carr, Geti- 
W. Gibson, E. W. Mair, J. T. A. Dibblee, 
Hon. W. P. Jones, ' A. G\ Bailey, E. L. 
Hagerman, Alex. S. Benn.

Yesterday afternoon Chairman W, B. 
Belyea and George E. Balmain and J. K. 
Brown, trustees, in the presence of the 
pupils of grades 7 to 11, in the Grammar 
school, presented the large silver medal 
given by lieutenant Governor Tweedie 
for high school entrance for Carleton 
county to Lee, son of ' Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Seely. Speeches were also made by 
Messrs. Balmain and Brown. The medal 
for 1909 was won by Miss Violet Adams, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Adams, 
of Woodstock.

Two funerals took place yesterday after
noon, those of H. U. M. Jalcques and Guy 
Brown, and interment was made in the

Albany, X. Y., Jan. 12—Aid of the po- The Albany' police today advised Wind- Methodist Cemetery. The pall bearers for
hcc in every-large city or county, has been ^25® erased™,nd7or U latteHere Hubert
sought, .thus far m vain, ju the effort .o ^ beeQ # £ information concerning Watson. Frank Watson, Scott CSarke and
learn the identity of a Aubby, five rear, (hy lad was discorded in a circular sent Zemro Clarke,
old toy. whose frozen body, with blfrod out i»y the' 'Windsor -anthdrities -8fr t-hot-*---------..1 "" ' .—

s* *rr iirt rri c-'Ær ■& s îss^jeran venom fuisterckj in a swamp on the «-the ectacy quayties, roughly, which agree with the _ Tnrmf n rtiUtrt nimr
roacl Today an autopsy will be made to description of the murdered child here. Â\ TuHEHuULUoiO IjIIKl
determine definitely the catiee of death. The circular save that the Scott lad was 
but the police have little doubt that the "aken from his home in an automobile by 
. , . , „ , , , , a man and a young woman,boy was slain by fiends who forced car
bolic arid down his throat. A half emp
ty bottle of the arid, bearing the label 
of an Albany druggist, was found under 
thé body.

Any idea that the boy could have taken 
the poison himself either by accident or x 
design w denied by a number of circum
stances, chief of which is the fact that' the

mg.

FIVE-YEAR-OLD BOY IS 
MURDERED; MAY BE THE 

WORK OF KIDNAPPERS

we

GLOBE TOURISTS 
ARE STRANDED

night. -
Among the exlfibitors are: J. E. Warren, 

St. John; Glenview Poultry Yards, Sus
sex; C. W. Osborne, Penobsquis; James 
Flanagan, P. N. Hamm, Allen Lea man, 
Mrs. 'William Duncan, A. A. Tuttle, A. 
B. Lutz, J. H. Thompson, Elias Baiser, 
K. B. Stewart, J. V. Jackson, Watson 

V Lutz, Michael Day, M. W. Mitchell, Wil
liam Baiser, C. C. Trenholm, William Wat
ters, George D. Brown, A. E. Stone, Mrs. 
J. V. Jackson, E. Bowser, W. P. Jonah, 
U. H. Seaman. Bismarck McDougall, Clar
ence Govang, N. J.’ Govang, R. hxvetman, 
M. L. Tracey, Joseph G. Stockford, J. W.

4 Y. Smith, 4L A. Kmght, John Stewart, h. 
E. McKie, Alexander Donald, S. C. Black, 
D. V. Jgclwcm, William Cowling, E. P. 
McFartane. F. ,1. O’Rourke, R. P. B.Fraser 
and Joseph I-an dry. of Moncton ; Dr. E. 
A. Smith, Sbediac; Mrs. J. H. Ward, of 
.Khediac Hoad: C. L. R. Weldon, Middle 
Coverdale; E. R. Gunning, Lower Cover- 
dale; J. E. Sleeves, Upper Coverdale; D. 
D. Leger, St. Anselme : J. F. Crockett, 
Fred E. Sleeves, J. Humphrey, Samuel 
Sleeves, Odbur James, William Howe, 
Sunny Brae; Randolph Jones, Lewisville; 
Hartley Sleeves, Hildgrade.
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Paid For Tickets, Cross Ocean 
and The Company Goes 
Bankrupt

: i
Chubby Little Body Found Frozen; Carbolic Had 

Been Forced Down His Throat—Trail May Lead 
to Windsor Ont.LEGISLATUREBoston. Jan. 12—The filing of the bank-, 

ruptcy schedule of the Collvert Tours Co., 
shows that between twenty-five and thirty 
Americans who had paid for tickets tor 
a tour around the world, are stranded at 
various points in Europe slid Asia. The 
liabilities of the company aggregate near
ly $49,000 with assets of less than $2500.

Most of the creditors of the company 
are its patrons, who' paid sums varying 
from *1.000 to $1575 for their globe rir-

S SM!” •

FEBRUARY 16?
I

Government in Session in Fred- 
encton—May Buy Madras 
Building — Grand Falls Co„ 
Organized

cling tour.
■He

FORMER HALIFAX 
WOMAN IN CONTEST 

OVER ÂL0RICH WILL

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 12—(Special)—
No announcement has yet been made in 
regard to the dat£ of the meeting of the 
legislature but it will likely be on Febru
ary 16. The local government is in ses
sion here today with all the members in 
attendance. ,

This morning a delegation of liquor li
cense holdero from Bnctouche — Robert
Gallant and J.. B. McClean—were heard body was without shoes, and the stock- 
in opposition to a petition praying for I ing feet showed no trace of mud; as they 
cancellation of all licenses in the parish would have had the child walked’to the 
of Wellington. They asked that A plebis- Place where he was found dead, 
cite be taken. The government promised Thus far the police have received word 
consideration. of no kidnapping involving s( hoy of this

The application of the Y’ork & Carleton description.
Mr. Aldrich’s will, now in progress in the Telephone Company on supplementary let- ! however, the search must embrace the en- 
probate court here. Children of Aldrich’s ter patent, was approved, also an applica-1 tire country, for they believe that the 
first wife are the contestants and claim tion from the Fairville Drug Co., for let-1 child was murdered by kidnappers, who 
that the second wife, who was the first ters patent. An application for incorpora- ! took this way of getting rid of him. Every 
Mrs. Aldrich’s dressmaker, is witholding tion : of thè McGuinn Lumber Company I m»rk that might have served as an identi- 
distribution of $360,000 alleged value of j was referred to the attorney-general. j fication has been removed. Everything 
the estate. j A. J. Gregory. K.C., said today that ’ about the victim, however, indicates com-

The former Halifax woman says the es- ! organization of, the Grand Falls Power Co I Portable, if not opulent circumstances, 
tate amounts to little. She admitted that had been completed, but he declined to ======
she held paper for $3,000 loaned to her go into details. The list of incorporators w—- 
niece’s husband, Frank Stewart of Hall- includes Sir Wm. Van Home, and Jas. 
fax. Lawyers for the contestants claim Robinson, ex-M.P. *
a part of the estate is represented by funds 
in Canadian banks.

■i

Experiment in Rochester at First 
Looked Like SuccessBRITISH ISLES 

ARE IN GRIP 
OF HURRICANE

Mr. Hawke Lectures
. There was a large attendance at an in

teresting and instructive lecture delivered 
last evening in the vestry of the Central 
Methodist church by J. T. Hawke. F. A. 
McCully presided. The subject was “ihe 
Romance of Canadian History.” Mr. 
Hawfce said that one need not go to the 
old country for romance, but would find 
abundant material in this country. He 
briefly reviewed incidents in connection 
with the early explorations of the French 
in Canada, and then went on to tell ot 
the struggles of the French pioneers, giv
ing a number of graphic descriptions of 
conflicts with the Indians, showing the 
courage of early Canadian settlers ana 
pointing out several brave deeds of pi
oneers that were worthy of emulation to
day.

in dealing -with stirring incidents in con
nection with the struggles between the 
English and French troops on this con
tinent, the speaker' gave a very entertain
ing account of the conflicts around old 
Fort Beausejour; and it was pointed out 
that there was much of the romantic in 
the history of Westmorland county. Some 
of the most thrilling incidents in colonial 
days took place in Westmorland.

An interesting feature of the lecture 
the story of the Eddy rebellion, so-

Rochester, X. Y., Jan. 12—The use of 
snake venom as a serum in the treatment 
of tuberculosis did not prove successful 
in the case of Henry H. Hoefen, a drug
gist, zwho is dead at hie home here.

The treatment of Hoefen with the ven
om, which began some months ago, result- 

i cd at first in marked improvement in his 
| condition and the case attracted the at
tention of medical men in different*parts 
of the country. A few weeks ago Hoefen 
began to lose ground and death came on 
Monday.

I
She Was Second Wife of Woolen 

Manufacturer and First Wife’s 
Children Bring the Action

i

Boston, Jan. 12—(Special)—-Mrs. Susan 
H. Aldrich, formerly Miss Freeman of 
Halifax, and widow of Chas. T. Aldrich, 
woolen manufacturer, of Milbury and Ash
land, is the defendant in a contest over

Many Wrecks But Few Lives 
Lost—Waters Invade Towns; 
Telegraph Lines Ddwn

If their theory is correct,

THE KEELEY MIRE AND 
THE FARMERS’ BARK CASE

London, Jan. 12—A gale of hurricane 
force accompanied at many points by a 
heavy snowfall, broke over the British 
isles early today. Much damage was done 
both on land and at sea. Huge seas were 
running on the coast, and many minor 
wrecks, but with few casualties, were re
ported.

The bays were filled with /shipping 
which had sought shelter from the storm 
and exciting scenes were witnessed as 
many of the small craft dragged their an
chors and were driven ashore. The life
saving crews were busy taking imperilled 
sailors from their boats.

Seaside towns were invaded by the high 
waters and suffered considerably. Tele
graph lines were blown down at1 many 
points.

Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)— A Cobalt 
special says, the statement that expends 
ture on the Keeley Mine which figures 
in the Farmers’ Bank case would be • be
tween $400,000 and $500,000, is-considered 
there to be approximately accurate. The 
expenditure was $50,000 for plant ; $50,000.
for development, • and $300,000 for Messrs. __ . T ,
Keelev, Josey and Woods, stakers and York, J$n. 12-Speed skaters from
vendors of the mine. The property instill ‘-“«da will> in New York on January 
nothing but a prospect while it' has a!.. 23 for a series of races under the auspices 

been worked aTif its future was as-M the International Skating Union for
the American indoor championship. The 

to be held in the St. Nicholas rink.

PEOPLE OF NOTE CANADIANS AFTERThe government is considering the ad
visability of acquiring the Madras school 
property in this city as offices for the 
chief vendor of school books and officials 
of the agricultural department. H is 
claimed that the departmental building is 
overcrowded.

THE SPEED HONORSTunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceOR. SWEENEY'S DEATH

was
celled, whoich centred around the Isthmus 
of Chignecto at the time of the revolu
tionary war. The lecture was not only 
an admirable resume of some of the strik- 
ng incidents of the past, but it also dealt 

.u an inspiring manner with the present 
and future greatness of Canada.

Mrs. Burton L. Gerow, of St. John, 
formerly of this city, was among those 
who participated in the musical portion 
of the programme, and again delighted a 
Moncton audience, with an excellently ren
dered solo.

Moncton hospital hoard last night ap- 
'Jjuinted F. W. Sumner, J. S. RajMorth 
and G. B. Vi diet to attend the county 
council meeting in Dorchester next week 
and ask for a yearly grant to the Monc
ton hospital.

A joim

Boston Physician, Who Married 
North End Young Woman, Suc
cumbs to Heart Trouble

ways
sured for many years. Last reports from 
the property are that a good ore body 
lias been struck but w’hile the property 
has excellent possibilities nothing is assur
ed yet. ,

FIVE KILLED IN 
EXPLOSION AT 

PRINCE RUPERT

races.
will include a quarter mile handicap, a 
one mile race, and a novice race.

The entries thus far include, C. B. Bush 
of Vancouver, Canadian champion; L. B. 
Roe, of Toronto, international champion; 
Edward Lamy, of Saranac Lake, Ameri
can champion; Arthur J. Hess, Ohio cham- 

Wûeeïmg, W. Va./Jan. 12—Jubilant at pion; Harry Kaed, Illinois champion; 
what they termed “scoring heavily” yes- Charles T. Fisher, champion of the north- 
terday, the attorneys for Mrs. Laura west;
Farnsworth Schenk, who is on trial for champion; Phil. Kearney, eastern cham- 
the alleged poisoning of her husband John pion, and A)". W. Kuehne of New York, 
O. Schenk, appeared in court today, at n-, distance champion, 
g nine of her acquittal.

The crowd which, has caused >o mich
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 12—Chair-nan Au-i trouh*e llils been brought into «ubjertbii,

the corridor leading to the court room be-

THREE BALLS-THREE 
STRIKES VERY BAD,

SAYS HERMANN

iSad news came to the home of Arthur 
J. Delaney, of the North End fire de
partment, yesterday, when a message was 
received telling of the death of Dr. Hilary !
T. Sweeney, in Boston, after an illness, 
of some weeks with heart trouble. Dr.
Sweeney was about forty-four rears of Evince Rupert, B. f\. Jan. 12—John 
age, and is survived by his wife,* one lit- Bowman, of Kenora, Ont., and four for- 
tle daughter; his father, Daniel -Sweeney, signers were killed by an explosion on 
and his brother, Frank, of Boston. * j the G. T. P. grading work on the harbor 

Hie wife was formerly Miss Kathleen I front, all being blown into the water. 
Delaney, of Main street, arid her many j , morcvEEY- .mus-Mxlp R,;saravot 
friends here will sympathize with her sin- j

Dr. i

'

THE SCHENK TRIAL
Carl Alruth of Duluth, western

Radical Change in Baseball Rules 
is Strongly Opposed by Him

MILLIONAIRE TOcommittee of the Brotherhood cerely in her sad bereavement. 9KR 
of Conductors and 1 vainmen, \ are again ^weenev made many friends when in St. 
in city going over their schedule. The j0ijn> an(j all will regret very much to 
twenty-two delegates met yesterday aftei- yiear 0f fojg death. Dr. Sweeney, up to a 

and last evening. 1 hex will be hcrc. Bhort time ago. attended regularly to liia 
ior two or three days. * extensive practice in Boston, but for the

'J he Moncton board of health is taking jast few weeks had been quite ill. Mrs. 
up the question of cleanliness m deliver- Sweeney-B uncl,, Edward .1. Carson, and 

of bread. Dr. Botsford, the chair-, jlgr brother, Maurice T. Delaney', of this 
man, .say* the present method is unsani-' have to Boston to attend the
tary. At a meeting of the board, he said 
some bakers handled bread with the same 
mittens and clothes they wore wdien they 
harnessed horses. He suggested that each 
loaf be wrapped in paper or put up in a 
carton.

Mrs. A. B. Leblanc, of Fox Creek, was 
thrown from her sleigh yesterday by the 
horse becoming frightened by a train.
She was rendered unconecidus and sus
tained serious injury.

Quebec Politics
Quebec. -Jan. 12—La Vigie newspaper to

day makes a chargé that students at St.
Mary’s college, Montreal, conducted by 
Jesuit Fathers are forbidden to read 
French-Liberal newspapers while L’Ac
tion Sociale and Le Nationaliste, Bouras- 
se.’s papers, are permitted. The same pa
per also acuses Lexis college authorities 
of playing into the hands of the Nationa- J to see. greater reciprocity between Canada 
liste element in the same way. The pa- and the United States, but “just as c-ert- 

; pers speaks of what happened in Portugal tainly I do not wish to see Canada draw 
| and Spain. * away from the mother country.”

gust‘ Hermann of the National Commis-. . 
sjdn, whom President Lynch has appoint- ‘n8 r(^l)ed °“*
eti a member of the baseball rules comm'*- Herbert O. Baer, a local druggist, xx as 
tee will oppose radical changes in the *jie firsf witness today for the pi-isecu- 

*code. especialIv the proposed three ball rion.^ His testimony was wanted to prox*e
that the bottle of mineral water from

DEATH OVER CLIFF \ I
and three strike rule. .

‘‘Nothing disgusts fans so quickly as a "hich Schenk had been di inking as well 
procession of batters getting to first base I as several bottles containing meiiicme that 
op balls.” said Herrmann last night. “The' was un^ei’ were brought to his
piVching records shoxv it is difficult to get store /)e *emed for shipment to the 
three strikes over before four balls. Reduce chemists in the east where it is alleged 
the' number of called balls to three and an analysis xvas made, 
there xvotild be too many bases on balls.”

Lotd Stra hco.ia Blankenburg. Germany, Jan. 12—Sid
ney* Joseph, described a.? a millionaire 
merchant of Cincinnati. Ohio, dropped 
from a cliff in the Lai’s Mountains 
yesterday and was killed.

He had been for some time in a 
sanitarium here, and it is said that he 
deliberately stepped from the height. 
It is thought he was seized suddenly 
with an insane impulse.

Discussing reciprocity. Canada/ high 
commissioner in England, says he Wishesing

funeral.

MR. BALFOUR'S POSITION Discount Rate *he Same
i London, Jan. 12The rat of discount of 
the Bank of England rema.red unchanged 
at 4 1-2 per cent, today.

Y
=xX7London Paper Tells Him Loss of 

Three Elections Takes a Lot 
of Explaining

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER '
:

OQ 1 should take to get percussion to A.^UBONlC CARlÜES *0FF 6ÛÛ 

business in tlie country market * *

. . . . VICTIMS IN FIFTEEN DAYS
first to hoc the mayor. Then go to Aid.
Van wart and Aid. Potts. Next" present 
yourself to the market committee. There
after you should interx-iew Clerk Howe 
and Clerk Dunham. After these prelim
inaries send a ^communication to the city 
council. Then get up a petition or engage* 
some active canvassers Wait a week or 

Sir,—Will you please tell me what steps j two and then try again.

! V.
.

“Some of Bill’s folks xxas alxrus down 
with typhoid fexer.” said Hiram, “and t he 
neighbors told ’ecm lie orto dig 
well. But Bill said he might strike rock 
afore lu* got doxvn to water, an* somebody 
might pizen it if lie did dig it. so he guess
ed he’d go oi*i as lie wus.

A RE MiMSUEN CE 
A venerable citizen who is fond of re- 

old times was the centre of an in-

;London. Jau. 12—(Special)—The Leader 
calls attention to Mr. Balfour’s letter re-THE gar ding an impression alleged lo prevail calling
in the colonies regarding the attitude e6te<1 up al the ,.ust office cornerWEATHERo @li /,(, the Lbiionist party to preference and tin1 
xvhipping up of the colonies, and says it 
fears the loss of three general elections 
takes a lot of explaining away to colonial 
premiere, who are not altogether ignorant 
of the art of electioneering.

this morning. He »aid he remembered a 
winter when there xvas snow in January, 
and the people wore furs and went about 
in sleighs.

vsouth winds: fair 
and mild, scatter
ed showers Thurs
day.

That seems to 
be the xvay with some people in 

St. John. They’re scart to* death when 
anybody proposes' to do anything for fear 
they'll hafto go along. Hey, what Y ’

Washington, .lari. 12—Buboniv plague is making serioiw ravages in Manchuria, 
according to cable reports. In the city of!Harbin, 690 deaths occurred xvithin fifteen 
days, and at the date of the report new cases were appearing at the rate of about 
1UU daily. Out of every 100 patients, forjty died from the disease.

There are a few cases at the detention vamp at ( hang Chuen and Mukden, 
and two are reported from the seaport, ot Dalny. The Chinese authorities are very 
active in repregsixrc measures, liaxing established ten sanitary stations between 
Anti mg and Chuen Tung. So far no embargo has been placed on passengefrg 
freight on the railroads.

t % ❖ <8>

HIRAM ON COMMISSION.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says (,hat the at

titude of some people toward the commis
sion plan of government reminds him ot 
Bill Owens’s well.

^Brussels. Jan. 12—The Chronique says 
that the wreckage of Cecil Grace's aero
plane has been washed up on the beach 
at Mariakerke, Belgium.

ALL VEHY SIMPLE
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fAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
PLAYS AND PLAYERS
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Men’s Winter Capsi
the cry of personal liberty

By Archbishop Ireland

Favorites Known ' Regular 75c ValueBudget of News Concerning Stage
to St. John Audiences.

mto
fragile, ht 
makes 200S1P

Ask W: j

M° El. îk*T,Sh •

flistiss asstW^s F™Fvri
that the name is a passport to all hearts, tint will we allow slavery 
and vice and death to borrow the precimis name and to make the r
,...... thP nrivileees and the rights of liberty : It is liberty neisei
that commands law to press down heavily today Upon the liquor j

tratlie. The first duty u|f ^'^ y thiflife'of the republic, the mother 1!tlR9ian only glared at him w 

precious tlftm the apple ot n s eye * uo,„inJ its enemies—and in hi. quaint English.

.tirÆ Srti aSi“ who Wr "
“"a'Ltag plw'r Liberty .«.« the right of til men to Stt'ZSSlmT
disturbance, life and property; not a title for^ne portion of the ^ ia that_Werae'r> asked the
e*„„,tt,t. »a”J2fVir&t£SgS&, À. thee!

Liberty, 0 sacred name. to wnat „ .y tl10 habit- little Frenchman, whose eyes twinkled at
They ask for liberty to rob of soul and life, the minor ai d . every tiff -between the pair, said politely
.,..1 Vlrmlkard • to break in with riot and shame upon -the quietness ^ Krench;
of our Sunday ; to track to his li,,nc and wovksh^the^ laborer, ^c-ipice
lest he bring bread to starving Wife and c | y inst Of open hostilities, janoc and the Russian
liberty to' trample underfoot the laws oi the land, to level a g n topped short; but a little after two 
tin- renublic death-dealing blows ! Not more aUdaetous would be the o vl,)rk wllcll mucl. absinthe and vodka 

l v in if of the snirit of the furious waters of. our great ‘rivers had been drunk, an outbreak took place, 
clamoring or the Spirit ll l . .m,i t0 phgulf in the for the Russian then cned out loudlydemanding liberty to sweep away whote mtieS »»«^6Ugu«. ^ ^ hnbWb of tongues.
maddening abyss, hecatombs of huma lives. No. Bo "uh, you—how you call it—tcheeeet.
wSv. tat the cry of the traffic not the efr 6f liberty. -who? l-me?” .cried ^ sharply,

v ’ - ------------- a-—- " pale, half-standing— cheat;:
“Yea—tcheeet, you tclieet!” insisted the 

bearded Slav. And now the little French
man with the crooked nose. who fore
knew that the table waa about to be up
set. stood up quickly, picked up his thim
bleful of anisette, and holding it m hand, 
awaited with merry eyes the outcome.

Instantly Janoc, who was dealing, sent 
the pack of cards like an assault of birds 
into the Russian's fâce, the Russian clos

ant! forthwith the room

r ren

FOR 48 CENTS.itss
oundMme. Scmbricli; who sang list week in 

Omaha and Kansas City before large audi
ences. will include in the programme of 
her last recital, to he given in New V oi k 
on January- 24. some of the most popular 
numbers of her concerts in former years.
Which she has not sung Aberé in recent 
seasons. She will divide her programme 
into four parts and these will comprise, m 
addition to her nick songs and'airs, roman- 
tiu and classic liedcr and modern songs, 
one part made up of the gems of the folk
song recital which she gave recently ru 

Signora Luist Tetrazzini gave 70.000 of Carnegie Hall. *
her admirers in San Francisco, a Christ- A line picture of Robert U. Mantel! 
mas present when, on Christinas eve she appears in this week’s New V ork Renew, 
seing at Lotta’s fountain in the heart cl .Mantel 1 is expecting excellent results from 
the city selections from famous operas that his big revival of King I-ear. 
afforded a full register to her voice. Mine. Marietta Oily will make her vau-

Undev the starrv skies in the semi-trop- deville dehut in the Plaza Music Hall next 
leal evening’ before a human carpet that Monday, when she will appear 
stretched for blocks along the-streets that flensed version of “The Whirlwind, cm- 
ronverge at. the fountain, the. great diva ploying eight persons 
poured forth her offering of song and the Performances of Mona. Maeterlinck 
thousands within range of her voice were fairy play "The Blue Bird, will come to 
silent while the songstress sang ballad an end in the Majestic Theatre New i ork 
and waltz from world renowned operas, on January 21. The play will be seen 

As the second verse of “Auld Lang «gain in the repertoire of the New J hea- 
Syne ” the closing number was started the tre as soon as the scenery, can lie made 
people hesitated to join with her, but as ready for a new act .which the Belgian poet 
the choir boys that oaeliee that .owning has added to the piece, 
had carolled Christmas hymns joined ih Fraukie Carpenter and JereGradv. who 
the old Scotch classic, the multitude took played a successful repertoire engagement 
un the refrain and sent it skyward while here a couple of seasons, ago. arc lounng 
Tetrazzini, with glistening eyes threw the central states in vaudeville this month, 
kiaaea rights and left and descended from Mine. Kirkby-Lurtu. the English contral- 
her flower-enshrined staging to a waiting t0 has arrived from Europe to begin a Inn-

i „„ n„ r>rmfv AFFAIR
departed, fought to reach and seize upon bered because of her tour with the Eng- I j—l H , I J fjl X xXX A XXX-LV
piece* of greenery and bits of bunting Ush production of “Parsifal and her -L XX-1—4 . •***“ nrfrMES
that draped the platform to carry home seasons at .the Metropolitan Opera House B V GORDON „ et0_
as souvenirs of a memorable Christmas New York, while hei- concert tour last AuUier ot "A Myaterlons Dlssspaaisaoa," “By Force ol Ctrcumst*
Eve. . «eason served to establish her more firm- rCoomeht by MeLsod * Allen, Toronto] IV

The celebration waa one of the most re- ty than ever, in public favor. y LC — >\ ed with Janoc,
' markable in the histoi-y of song in Am- Henry Miller opened his New 1 ork en- // , _______ Q Q —) reeled into chaos. The struggle need not

‘ erica. Exceptional music by a great or- gagement at the-Bijou Theatre last Mon- ‘ ... h t knowg not be deeeribéd. Suffice it to say, that it
chestra the trained voices of three day night, in “The Havoc, a new play CHAPTER V.—(Continued). who hue lost something, lasted longer than the Russian had prob-
church ’ choirs and the flower* an<t green by H. S. Sheldon. Mr. Miller again is np- h thinks it waa about five what. Scotland Yard, ably expected, for Janoc proved to have
wreaths formed beneath the green fire and peering solely under his own management. . he sajs . r , , He droxe straight to S sinews of steel, though thin steel. Ht*
and weaving white beams of searchlight* of “The ;Uavov” is built on the time-honored minutes to eight- But at that tune, I^e There in the office sat n lank arms embraced the Russian squeez-

nearby buildings, a picture in which Tet- triangle—tile husbahd. wife and lover but jt f the evidence, he muet have lieen For a long time they to .. : i„g like a cable that is being tighter and3 appear^ .* a queen. is a wide sweep of the pendulum from thoae two letters at the Ritz. If with hardly a word one hand on lus However> wa* over-
Hie book sen-ice in the words of the the problem plays of the Ibsen-Plnero g , ij mai-c ollt that tfae ot^e^..at n,8 ml,stac!1 ’ , vomê bV mere weight, thumping to the

diva was “for the people of San Fran- Jones type. It does not glorify the prim sire were right, that would m at lurneauk with a frow"- 'v'tt, c,%°Ur‘: floor at^ong a tumbled dance of tables,
cisco, pkrticularlv the poor." cipals of an illicit love affair, as do the after doing the deed at *out ,.40 or so musing eyes meditating; silent. And Fu and foreign drinks, while the w

The police arrangements were elaborate, conventional problem plays, but shows the he wol|ld jll8t have time to come back neaux told how t!m cett and tlio suie men shrieked tllc men bellowed, and the
but there was no unusual disturbance, in havoc that follows the flames of such a h , five to eight, and change his were missing ffom Osborne » ™uJu™d k 8cared manager of the den added to the
spite of the immense crowds in the passion. clothes* But he was at the Ritz-he wto “And the inference? s“d J™ter'Jd^k uproar by yelling:
thoroughfares. ' After a two weeks engagement; in SI. at the Ritz! And Mrs. Bates only saw mg at last, his round eyes staring xiaeij «jj>gjeu„| M’sieurs!

Donald Meek « making a big hit this Paul Thomns Jefferson lias closed hi* tour )ijg back an instant going up the «tatoK- at Furneaiix. x f .. ■ The police, will come!’’
week in Jack and the Beanstalk, in Bos- “The Other Fellow ’ a play by George ||]f) gho8t-8 back. »he means. Ins double s The inference, on the face ot it, 0nly orip ,old in the
ton The demand for seats has been ed Totten Smith, which has not been a sue- back not his own. He was at the Ritz, that Osborne is guilty, said 1 - ca]m and that was the diminutive French-
greât that the play has been repeated be- cess from a box office standpoint. The com- In8pector Furneaux.” • . . j . ' -,,.,.,,1» man, who kept dodging throhgh the legs
yond the intended period. Mr. Meeks pan,v went back to New >ork. Mr. Jef- -precisely,” said Furneaux. with a voice An innocent man, 1 urjieaux. d and arm(j of tbe flood Df humanity that 
friends here will be glad to hear of hi» ierson said that he is looking for a new that a, la8t had a quiver in it. ’If any Winter almost with a groan of reproach . al.ound the two on the floor,
further success. play of American life. He said hedid not fa(.t ifl clear in a maze of doubt, that, at “an innocent man ... •. ije alone of them all saw that the Rus-

Donald Brian, said to belong to this expect to return to Rip A an Winkle. ]e j# e8tBbli9hed beyond cavil And Jumeaux s eyes flaslihd 8ian, in the thick of the struggle, was
city is to open soon in Boston in the , One thousand dollars for singing a song M Bates’s other name-I-forget it? stant, and some word leapt to msi lips. . hand into pocket after pock-

Vieal comedy from London, "The Dol- was the price which Mis, Mane Tempest 7,Re8ter- but it was not uttered. He stood up. ‘PP 8 him, and was very way white pine ext
larPrinc" , derived for singing the immortal night,n- H Ig slie here now?" “Well that’s how -t^and- forthe mo- « - drawmg out any’papers that he and the^ther natu

Nat Goodwin plans to go into vaude- g8ie aria from “The Tyroleans at a gala „sbe jg taking a holiday today. She was ment. Time will show I mu,- ., mjgbt flnd there ments.
ville appearing first at the Colonial thea- dinner given by Mrs Stuyvesant Jish. at dreadfullv upset-, . , he4sa!d’, , Winter rose In two minutes the row was ended, and No other prepar
tre New York, in “Lend Me Five Sbil- her home, one night this week to members —Thanu8. dood-by.’’ ’ And when he had «one out, Winter th( gaming and drinking recommenced as 0f pinex in this n
lings,” acting the role of Golightly. winch of the Four Hundred. - ][, held out his hand a second time, wearily and paced 7^L910^. *b^,,a ben8t if nothing had happened. The Russian honey can be uel
he has often played in the past. This was The Royal Alexandra Theatre. Toronto, affably. ITylda Front followed him time through Abe vQ*, ‘l'hH lle)~ a™p |la,i been half led, half bustled to the 8yrUp, if desired .
a favorite piece in the repertoire of the j8 being taxed to its capacity this week so ^ t0 the ]ibrary audv when the street quite down, staring. 1 .he cam | f|Qnt door - an(1 wa8 gone. Jmmediatejy ] Thousands, of housewives m the Lmted
old St, John Dramatic Club. great is the interest in Miss Lena Ashwe.l liad dosed behind him, peeped upon a broken cigar, such ns rnrneaiiy qe him had slipped out the bright-eyed states and Canada now use this Pinex and

The Squaw Man is being produced at and her new play, “Judith Zaraine. Miss tli h tbe curtains at his alert, natty lighted-m smellingi.Theh a hewe cry-bro Fl.enchlnan Sugar Syrup recipe. The plan has often

Hie Broadway Theatre. New- York, with Ashwell lies in her intellectuality. She fi aR he hastened away. . from him. ju tV, ■ The Russian, after pacing down an al- been imitated, but the old successful fw-
aa all-star cast, and mqre than half of tie-going public as one of the leading emo- 8Furneaux took a motor-bus to Wlutelial “Jumeaux my Triend W hy, tins ^ tl|rtied into cud Compton Street, mula has never been equalled. Ito low 
those playing the principal characters were tional actresses of England. Additional in- what wa8 very o*dd. the ’bus earned madness! Oh, d—n cvetything. twj^ paerjng about And behind him, as|C08t and quick results have made it ma
in St. John years ago. Dustin Farmttn terest is lent-to her engagement in upper hinl' beyond hie destination, over M- , „ , ' if disturbed by some instinct that lie. mensely iwptdar. .
was liere originally with Ethel Tucker in Canada by the fact that she is a Canadian mjngter ]il.idgfj indeed, he was so loet in CHATIER ' I. lvas being shadowed. And this was so—j A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or
repertoire, George Fawcett played here by birth, and received much of her cdu- me(Utation „ . “An absinthe!” but with a skill so nimble, so expert, so money promptly refunded, goes with this
more than thirty years ago, V. 9. Hartt cation in Toronto. The power of Miss Rjg object now was to sec Winter and packet of Caporql! inbred, did- the Frenchman follow, that recipe. Your druggist has Hnex or will
was here tvith Rliea. Charles Anoe witli Ashwell lies in her intellectuality, one t big cbief8 head some of the am- “Un bock pour vou, m sieurin ti,i8 pursuit the true meaning of the get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex
the Boston Museum Company; Elmer possesses a thoughtful face, which gives a -8 tbing3 he had just learned. “A vodka!’ , , word “shadowing” was realized. The Co., Toronto, Ont.
Grandin in the Private Secretary, and subtle suggestion of intense «fictional re- w])en be an-ived at Scotland Yard, A froWsv waiter was hurrying through ^U8ki#n djd not æv his» follower for the eI^==s==-===^2atBBSa., .. ~~
George W. Deyo, was here with Harki,», pression. She plays her not too easy part wjnter wag not there. At that moment, 90me 8Uc]l jangle of loud voices, from the exce„ertt rea,on that the Frenchman made , rieg of greets that

At the Hudson Theatre New York, on of Judith ZarAine with a quiet strength fg winter WB8 at Osborne s house "comrade«” scattered among the tables set bimse|{ m inviglbility. Ife might have fto® 8 K1 , of 8t. Martin’s Lane.
Tuesday last Rose Stahl began rehearsals and a voice vibrant with intensity, and Hay fair whitlrer he had ruehed to in a back room in a very back street. «tX. thosP magic shoes that shadows C0"'CI£* °? 1 ., J. and slackened a lit-
in Charles Klein’s new play ’Maggie,Pep- the audience hangs upon her every sen- ^e™n’allI in order to whisper to Soho. The hour was two in the momng Xbt and dash and slink in, so airily He ^ope tlm^and aliened
per,” which will have its premier on Jan- tence Furneaux without a moments delay some d the light in the Anarchist Club was , ud on thc trail. Nor could mere Ale. appreciated by any London
uary 30. , A dramatization of the Crippen case is ^“"eagt gleaned by the merest chance-<,urky and blurred. Only one gas-jet on geni8g have accomplished such a feat, and " Neverthe^s wlien he too, ran

The W. S. Harkins Co is iria-yiiig to called ‘ Caught m Mid-Ocean_ h n be.iig ^ that Pauline Dessaulx Rpse. do, thti wall lit the room and that strug- with mch ea*e-were it not for the ex- “J™8”’, tlartinVunc. there was the
good houses in Halifax this week in the presented in England and the States.y Bercv s mail| bad quarreled with her mis- gIed but feebly through, the cigarette tne?s that was wedded to genius. 1^1 ’ Frenchman standing wiping his
same repertoire which they presented here. A number of stage people known . - trpPS on f|,e morning of the murder, and 8mo],e that choked the air like a fog air yyben the Russian emerged into the , awaiting him

Allan Doone, who will be remembered st. John are in Boston this week. Thos . notice to quit Mis» de’that was foul and close as well as dim thoroughfare close to the Palace foSj® ' ■ ® at him >
here for his exceUent work in ’’The Kerry Mrighan. Joseph ltosnna,, ^ ^,, ^ . I for some thirty persons’ mostly men but Theater ^ ®tood un(ier a lamp to look ™e R ««i .prang ^ “im.^ ^ ^
Gow” a few years ago is playing m vau- Webber are with David Warfield Mrs. winter arrived at Osbornes 80me few women, were crowded m there one of the papers picked from Janoc a >ou lltle " P
devilk this season. . Felix Morns and Chfford Leigh with The Kurneaux, of course, was gone. To, n8 i( there was no place else on earth tor ^ aQ(1 on] then did- he become

Dress rehearsals arc being held twice a Scare Crow; Clias B. JUrrford ahd Ar- “”U6®Jgtion at’ the door, “Is Mr. Fur- them. , , 'Lware of the Frenchman, who rose up out
day all this week in the Knickerbocker thur Elliott, with Olga Nethersole. MQ11V |1PT.p->-» the parlor-maid answered. Qne heard the rattle of dice, the whirr nf the around under hie elbow with that
Theatre New York, for the production of 1 “,|f 1 -r am not sUfe. sir—I’ll Bee.” / ^ of cards being shuffled against the thumbs, ease with which a cork bobs to the
Mons. Rostand * ‘Chantecler . .in which jLiQRNING NEWS “Perhaps you don t know Mr. Fur- the grating of glass tumbler* agamet ihi- surface of water .
Miss Maud Adams will play the title role Ira y.,—. ueaux said Winter, “a small built gen-iitation granite. Two poor girls, cramped „(jot anything of importance? asked

next Monday flight. In the morning tk OVER THE WIRES in a corner, were attempting to dance to tbe Frenchman, his twinkling eye# radiant
principals rehearse, and in th- afternoon ..oh ve8 8;r J know him,” the gill an- tbe rhythm of an Italian song. They were witb the humor of the chase. I
and evening the principals and the whole Antonio Almeida, minister of the!>ntor’“ j y„I ]et him in this morning, as iaughing with wide mouths their heads Th Rusaian atared at him half a min-
company. Charles Frohman, who is ch- m Portugal has resigned on account of the swerem ^ fae called 8ome days ago.” thrown back, weaiy unto death, yet ahve |ute with the bung jaw of astonishment, 
reetifig the rehearsals said he was trying strike. x ...ords jn the English tongue could w;tb make-believe mirth. 1 Then all at once remembering his,role,
to cflriy out Mons. Rostand’s original idea» Big advertising posters are soon to be No wo nighed Winter, for Jur-i A- one ot the tables sat Gaston Janoc. Hed hoerSeh :
«nd present the play aa embodying a defin- ^nt out all over the dominion calliflg aV ha^ had nQt mentioned to hint that he the man who had been seen by Inspector „Nfl Engliehl’.' ’’^Well-T - could have sworn it was
ite message. , tention to the requirement been to Osborne’s. What Fur- Clarke talking" m St. Martin s Lane to chuckSt!” remarked the other. ....... - )ie Lid

“We regard the whole philosophy of the Canadian nav;. êaUx could have been doing there “some HerUia Seward, one-time edok rn the Feld- Vg(Un the Ru88ian gazed at the unex- J°" )f vou could -and did
play as contained in two lines. In every The Canadian Northern lailwaj is t - beyond bis guessing. Be- Mansions flat. Playing vmgt-et-un . ( ]iM]e phenomenon, and his voice l.Fs liavc a glimse at
forest there must be a nightingale, just inaugurate a dual passenger service lie- ^FY' wnndermtmt could get out another *,itb ,,im was a burly llussian-lookmt ^„bled < oubt’ 8 ha'C 8
as in every soul a faith in one’s work so tween Port Arthur and Winnipeg early torejim wgg kading the way to- a]1 red beard and eyebrows; also i, „^hf’ ig tbat_Vhuck it’?” document^ ^ doing in the Frat-
atrofig that it lives after all circumstances next euran«\ * , tbf library. . small Frenchman with an imperial and a| 8uddeniy t|le Frenchman snatched Jan- , . . . vlu>v'vv Something on in
have tried to crush it.’ Chantecler stands Hânford Pnce. who "’•« «hot wh le m wnrdfi ‘j1 were Miss Prout, writing, PV00ked nose; while a colored man of > neatlv with thumb and finger *™al,P“.,’ a >
f« the man who believes that hm work the wood» at Have'odc <>"and jenldns handing her a letter. Martinique made the fourth of a queer » tbe ]ÎUS8i’an’s hand, and ran chuck- thirihne^ of pieking
is the work that must be done if the proving. Chief McLeod and Shenff treeze and Jen Inspector .Furneaux quartette. But somehow Jjmoc and the charing Cross Road eastward. -No’ p]ew , sometimes do dive
world i. to go on.” . have gone to Havelo** 8» endeavor to X ame_ to ^ “but evidently ?.ougll, red Russian seemed dot to be able with a grant of rage, made depths vrithout special object.
7Daniel Ryan, in “The Black Fox’ is locate the one who firedJhe shot. was neie, to agree upon the game. They were an- with hig long iegs. But, ftorn ™to ll,°88 a T with Janoc.
playing in the State of Mmn« He tas ap- The f3tfcub’Y^tion‘wtl, meet in Moncton "“Onlx ” about three minutes," said Hyl- tagonistie as cat and dog. and thr^e the first, he saw that he was being left wTere arc the other papers? Hand them
parently forsaken the field of repertoire .rectors’ Association will meet in Moncton GniJu aD°rowin a qukk look round at, one or other threw down h,s card, and thc ,limble pace set up by a
and will be seen for the balance of this tomorrow. la Front, pio g ]ooked at Ins adversary, as who should ”d He seemed to understand °'el
season in this piece which is a drama>6f ’ The trial of Xhomas Fmton chargedl with him- gony to have troubled 8ay: that a miracle was needed, and lo, it oc-
the Cnnadian wilderness ,n three acts. the murder of his father on April 28 was bg gaid Thcn he added, to Jenkins; A little Here of you, and my knife the two crossed the road in

Among the features of the testimonial commenced in Hamilton Out., yesterday, you, he sad tnen n^ ta]kg!.. J front of the Palace Theater, the Russian
performance for the benefit of Marcus R. Winnipeg, Jan. 11-J. M Macoun of tlic Much hir- gaid Jenkins. -ya^Ve you, then Ruski? ’ cried Ja- j.f ‘ ,|ig voice into:
Mayer, to be given tomonow ih New geological survey, who, vvitl, his party, was Ho no obed the library door. ut last, speaking French, since the . ‘
YoA at the New Amsterdam Tlieatre, are wrecked last September in a gale off Wager V mtei had icacn ( -------------------, P
Blanche Bates and Bruce McRae m a one- Inlet Hudson Bay and given up for lost, wPy> Jenkins, is this Mr. Fur- ^Bassessaaososa^ Not onlv did he veil in most lucid Kng-
aet sketch to be produced under the per- „ safe at Churchill and with lus fourteen By ■ here?—or deVi’t you ra- „bsb but he also plucked a police whistle
eonâl direction of David Belaseo ^It h men is on a thousand-mile walk accompar- neavxs first y I J , from his coat and blew it loudly,
called “The Lady Across the Hall An ied by dog trams carrying outfits and sup- mem • cameyffere once before g CLl OttdttOIX Of ! No policeman happened to he near, how-
auction sale of orchestra and box seats plie8, headed for Gimli, whence this news( Mg .""tXiir-m his stai.l official.* *** f***’**1’*f ever and the deep sleep of London eeho- 
for This performance was held recently. (0mes by wire. , |M1- ! mmmm w W .1 1 ed their pelting steps eastward, until the
The auctioneers included Augustus lhomns Boston, Jan. 11—Boston voted fpr license-way. , ,, perhaps—when was L / L . IJ I , Russian saw the paper-snatcher vanish
William Collier. Daniel Frohman, Charles yc6terfay by 18.468 majority, the vote “All, 1 thought peinât J /|g jn CUTI * “ 1
J. Robb, and Joseph R. Grieraer. A total standing .*16,«82 for ar.tl 18 213 against. that• ^ was—ves—on the
of a little more than *4,000 in premiums ----------------——------------------ „ . lf/ ÎT’8”' ‘ the murder. I re
was obtained through the'sale of tickets. WEDDINGS thnffi/ the afternooi

The Ifimbs Club paid f1,000 for a WLVVinw m>lbber. f the muxder.

lery ticket. Fred C. Whitney, pa'd * 00. . / 1 He tint “ their way into Winter’s larly or intermitt
the Friars *100, Fannie Ward *30, and the A eigel-Coleman. ^ 1 hose words ate their y , , tired thrpb skio t™»,

W. ï?Æ*ïït.
Raw g ss - ■«
^ tri • ^ i «8)nn iMtpri Hiiliartl dier Adbv. flhe contracting were ..y —nuite fKJ; lie wished to see Mi.
paYd »?00 foTfour'sea'ts in the front, row. Capt Charles Veigd ofj^by (N. S.l, ”bovn(.; At what exact hour about would toaffect i 

r i TJrn,ix. rtnui *140 'for five seats and Capt. Sarah Colema^fj^ ot Winnipeg. . . î.ç1/*’ . . i Many pin’the iroS row and Jerome Sigel paid Capt. Steinburg acted u/groomsman,while ;,enkU;a again meditate,!. Then he sanl; ^ ^

’JL , r :n tbe front row Capt. Smith was nw-> „f honor. Speeches „Mv Furneaux called, sit, about ->.4.), as
^•ritizi Scheff's tour in The Mikado,” were delivered h.v.Gapt. Penfold. llaliiax: ag , van recollect, lie wished to sec and

which bv the wav, was one of the most Capt. Smith, Wvjnjpeg; Capt. Goodhew_ n,aster, who was out, but was expect- acUon
succereful^ ever enjoved by any star in Chatham; Major Miller. Toronto, and fd t0 ,cU,rn. So Mr. Jumeaux was slioun
the famous Gilbert and Sullivan operas Mrs. Adby. M r8 Carter sang a. solo. ju here to await him, and a. aod Ne*e Pills
W ill come to a close in two weeks in order Capt. and Mr j. N eigel will proceed > quarter ot an hout if J 8 - . ( y »
that Miss Scheff may begin rehearsals of Summerside. , their new appointment.soon. . that l,e came at o,4u, because Mi . Os prem nent relief.
her new comic opera. Nfiss Scheff’s new —7 ------------- ---------- ;------------ - Horne telephoned me from J eld,sham Man- Mw. John Thompson,
vehicle is entitled “Rosita,” and is the sroW^aded wit coal, owned by he fjoniJ that lie would nut be leturnmg, mid w,itcs;—“Just a few luM% 
mint work of Joseph Herbert and Miss Partington ’Mp and Piper Cm ,|s x entered the museum there whero Mi knQW what Milburn.g H
Thompson, who collaborated on the libretto waiTup8et y esterday at the I. t - n- tor- Furneaux then was. to t»ll », } heaid j have been
and of Victor Herbert who furnished the tnuL5 and about T2o tons oi ,-oal deposit t)|p (.]ovk strike six. 1 icmembei. nalpitation
"POre edfff the bottom of the slip. At this Hilda Prout whirled round m troubled with weakness and

her chair. , of the heart; would have tovere cnoxing
I’be museum!” she cried. “How odd, spells, and could scarcely “e„ ,

how exceedingly odd! Just now Mr. Fur- all. I tried many remedies but got■
neaux seemed to he rather surprised when to answer my case like your P1 |
I told him that there was a museum?” can recommend them highly to a. ,, ]

•He doubtless forgot, miss,” said Jen-, ibg with heart and nerve trouble.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PMs are 

50c. per box or 3 boxes for $r*25 .
“Thanks, thanks. ' said' M inter lightly, dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt ■

I “that's how it mis-good-dny;” and lie of price by The T. Milbufn Co.. Lmmeo, ■ 
went out with the vacant air of a man Toronto. Ont

The engagement of Edward Terry and 

his company at the Opera 
seek Is one of the most important the
atrical events of the season, and will long 
he remembered for the splendid dramatic 
treat afforded local patrons of the theatre. 
The company- is made up of some very 
clever artists, the plays, presented,, arc of 
the highest standard, and the presentation 
it them has been highly satisfactory, end 
deserving of the liberal patronage e.xtvnd-
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Nomm Dr.<s

J The Beat Cough Syrup is $ 
I Easily Made at Home * vZ

11 r
Ig$0Costs little and Acte Quickly. 

Money Refunded if R FaHs
■ ceooec*♦ eee

This recipe makes 16 ounces of, cough
* withaÿfup, saving about $2 as compa 

ordinary cough remedies.^ It stops jobstin- 
ate coughs—even whooping cougl—in a 
liurr)T, and is splendid fo»^>re lunis, aatli- 
ma, hoarseness and^Rherlhroat froubles 

Mix trio cups ommnnMÊrà sAar with 
One. cup of waru#x«terM»d Jir for 2 
minutes. Pet 2J2 yic^* Waex. (fifty 

\{gr and add 
[Measpoonful i 
flrs. Tastes

i Tai
rnm

3ç vous prie! 

room remained

cents’ wort 
the Sugari

os!
Take wd 
three h

lold oil cough and 
rehear It stimulates 

hghtJF laxative—both

JEWELRY STORE'up.
ro Olevery one 

good.
This takes righl 

gives almost insta 
the appetite and i 
excellent features.

Pinex, a» perhaps you 
valuable concentrated impound of Nor- 

, rich in guiaicol 
healing pine ele*

We carry, a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Ring!, and 

other useful and pretty thingsmany
that make a fine display in the jewelry 

line. Our Repair Department is also

S'ow. .is the most

mu
worthy of notice.

Call in and Jook over our fine stock.Ion will do the work 
Ipe. although strained 
instead of the sugar

A. & J. HAY, 78 King Street J '

SHIPPING
ALMANAC For ST. JOHN, JAN. 12. 

A.M.
... 7.39 Sub Sets ...... 4-3*
... 9.03 Low Tide

P.M.
Sun Rises..
High Tide..

The time used is Atlantic standard.
3.2S

'tBut _____ — ...
Winter was not there. At that lnoment, 
in fact, Winter was " ’ 
in Mayfair, whither he had ruehed to in a

in order to whisper to Soho. The hour was
PORT‘OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr. Ida M. Barton, 102. Cole, from ‘ 

Perth Amboy, N. J., J.”W. McAlary, hard *

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Rossano, 2367, Paterson for Syd

ney, C. B.
6tr Galveston, Pierce,

Robert Reford Co.

' CANADIAN PORTS.

Bridgewater, N S, Jan 7—Ard, bark Car
rie Winslow, Krum, St John.

BRITISH PORTS. ' .

Liverpool, Jan 11—Ard, str Campania, 
New York. j

Avonmouth. Jan 11 —-Ski, str Royal Em

coal.

Norfolk (Va),
rest yoi.

“Oh, what’s the good. Clarke? You 
slow this evening. I just thought I cl 

wake you up. ”
“Jurneauxl”
“Fancy not knowing me!”
“It was you!”
“Who else? Here s four Janocy docu

ment. You might let me have a look at 
it. Share and share alike.”

Clarke tried to retrieve lost prestige.
he took the

are

though his hand shook as
ward, Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havre., Jan 11—Ard, str Sardinian, tit 

John.
Vinevard Haven. Jan 11—Ard, scha \ ere 

B Roberts. Elizabethport for St_ John; 
Arthur M Gibson. Bridgewater (N S.j 

Siasconsett. Mass. Jan 11—Str Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm. Bremen, Southampton and 
Cherbourg for Nejv York, 348 miles east

Will dock

no
"th

.

of Sandy Hook at 10.30 p m. 
about 4.30 p m Thursday.

H. Barnabv. andKr^il McMulkin. W.
Midi Price, were fined $10 each yesterday 
aüfmoon in the police court on a iimge

aSr.-s 55A sfeucsK
Id up vesterd.iv ajjriThe latter will conduct a sale ot partridge? 
A- thedkrcaK in the country market Saturday next at

I JT /

(To be continued.)

street railway were he 
ternoon in Mill street 
of a double team.

him! Stop thief! Police! Po-

n

Jf ^Cures» CoM In Or# Day, flRpin 3 Days 35c

Only One
Laxative

■

j
I WILCOX’S

1 Oth ANNIVERSARY SALE
is to beat megu- 

palpita™ and 
i flkt for Ê time, 
1 a%ost § Stop,

When the heart

•• repeated Win-, it caused gteaj^nxiety Ipd *r 
The least /eckement V effi seems

STARTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th, AND ENDS 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st.

iple dke kept Iff aBtate of 
of deMb, become wgk, worn 

natural

1
ugh thisible, tl 

le heart. %>
p Mill

r i’g Heart 
mpt and

To alUBuch auff
Ive ’ Store Closed All Day Friday to. Mark Down Goods.

Sale starts Saturday at 8.30 a. m„ so don’t fail to be on hand 
and get your share of the many bargains.

See ad. in the Standard, also in Times.

■y e, N.B., 
to Ht you 
and Nerve

Ï V./

0

7 doctor about 
Ask him if your 

ow, i necessary. If not, 
scon rend Ayer’s Cherry

rw,
1 *hen wh

our WILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

Street“9 c bins, ’,‘for lie had certainly gone in there 
when I entered the library.” J? Does , he

oral? Ask Him, and let hi \nswer be final. J.o. ArerOo..
Will

- I ' ’X /tI
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A HALF MILLIONS FOR 
AUTOS INTO CANADA

tSOME WOEN WILLING 
TO SERVE AS JURORS; 

OTHEi S WO .0 DODGE

VICTORIA STREET 
CHURClf Ï0 HAVE A 

CAMPAIGN FOR SOULS

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES SANATOGEN L"GILMOUR’S OVERCOAT SALE .ü

ii
The Highly Recommended Food Tonic 

Packages 75c, $1.90, $3.60.
Saves You 20 per cent. Evangelist Knight Coming Next 

Sunday For a Three Weeks 
Series of Meetings

Opinion Divi ed O er Duty Which 
Goes Ai ng W .a Newly Ac
quired Vol..£ Privilege

Ottawa, Ont., Jtfn. 11—-The rapid in
crease in th$. wealth and purchasing pow
er of the dominion is strikingly illustrated 
by the importation of automobiles from 
the United States during the fiscal year 
ended on Dec. 31 last.

Ix
• A real saving of one dollar in every five. 
f A saving on the Overcoat you really need.

A line large enough so that you can give your fancy free rein, and 
select the style, fabric and finish that best appeals to you.

. 1Spokane, Wash., Jan. 12—Prominent 
workers in the suffrage movement, mem-

Victoria street Baptist church will be

U21tJstt T Sr. oTT’vSTJJfag bers of exclu,», club, and scores of work-
were miported from the Umted State, to meeti^g6. T|ley *iU be conducted ing women in Spokane, are writing let-
t-anada, valued at $2,474,«2, while during by Evangelist George Knight, and will tera to Governor Marion E. llay, urging 
the twelve month, ended.March 31, 1010, probably continue for three week,. There him to deny the petitions of women elec- 
only 1,457 machiné, were'&^orted, valued -will be a large chorus chotf, led by Mr. tor, requesting to be relieved from jury

Knight himself, for he is a singer as well 
as an able platform speaker.

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street 77ie

$25XX) Overcoats, including the most popular NEW models, now $20.00. 
20.00 Overcoats, including Convertible Collar garments, now $16.00. 
18.00 Overcoats, including our best values at this figure, $14.40.
15.00 Overcoats, including Ulsters of various styles, now $12.00.
12.00 Overcoats, including Velvet Collar, Blacks and Greys, $9.60.

Store
; Iduty if called upon for service.

“When I asked for the privilege of eitiz-1 ■ 
enship/ "said Mrs. May Arkwright Hut
ton, president» of the Washington Equal 
Suffrage League, “I was ready and willing 
to accept all the requirements. I am will
ing to serve on a jury and will do so 
without protest, if called to that or any 
other duty required by the state.*’

Mrs. Hutton is the wife of Levi W. | ! 
Hutton, a millionaire mining operator, i j 

Mrs. A. P. Fassett, who has been iden-1 • 
tified with the suffrage and other women s 
movements in Spokane for years, said:

“I have written to Governor Hay, ask
ing him to refuse to take any action on 
the petitions of women voters requesting 
to be released from jury duty. I have al
so interested a large number of club wo
men to write similar letters.

“When I worked for equal suffrage T 
fully understood all the duties that Would 
devolve upon the women as voters', I am 
afraid now that if the women start to balk 
at sitting on a jury, they will lose their. 
right of franchise.” ' /]

That the women of Spokane are inter/ 
ested. in the ballot is evidenced by "the] 
large number registering for the spring 
election in March, when five commission
ers will be chosen tyo replace the presen 
city government, headed by Mayor Nel
son S. Pratt.

:
at $1,816,164. This is partly accounted for 
by the fact that Canadian manufacturers 
have been exporting a considerable part 
of £heir output to India and Japan, thus 
getting a drawback upon the duty paid 

* on material used in manufacture.
The customs figures show that the 

British manufacturers are not seriously 
j competing in .the Canadian market. Dur- 
i ing the last eight months only 134 auto
mobiles valued at $205,519 were imported 
from Great Britain..

10.00 Overcoats, exceptional value for the money, now only $8.00.
^ Select yours while the lines are at their BEST, * n A* I in r* II Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

UI I in/1 IL |U Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Ill I II I II ll Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 
U U 11 U L11 Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired

•Phene 817
68 King Street

f Clothing and Tailoring

"Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR'S •i

Studio, 74 Sydney SL J
-I +

General Clearance Sale of all S icrt “Ends" in Stock
Ends of Print, Dress Goods, Plaid, Gingham, Shirting, Flannellette, Muslins, 

Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 
make room for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 

White Check Flannellette Waists at $1.00. Just Opened.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

LATE SHIPPING COMMERCIAL LOCAL NEWS
?/TORT or ST. JOHN 4Men's all wool coat sweaters for 98 

cents, at Corbet’s, 196 Union stdeet.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight; ice in 
excellent condition.

Arrived Today. HEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By spècial wire to J. II. Robinson A 

Bon», Brokers, St. Jbhn, N. B.

Thursday;, Jan. 12. 1911.

cStmr Manchester Importer, Haworth, 
Philadelphia, ffm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Jnnshown Head, 1987, Piekford, 
Sydney. AVm Thomson & Co.

Tug Gypsum King, 331, Cobum, New 
York, towing barge Daniel Munroe.

Schr Tay, 124, Scott, Quincy, Mass. Peter
McIntyre.
' Schr Peter E Shultz, 373, Donovan, Cal

ais, N W Adams.
Coastwise, Schr Eddie J., 23, Robbins, 

Tiverton.

FMBILW&Pfr X I me 1Beginners rlass at Chalet Hall opens 
Thursday evening, January 12th.V

5 « e
« -1 Sa a
£8 -g g, g 
^5 So SB

214-1—13.ë i

NEARLY SCALPED HIMThe City Cornet Band concert on Janu
ary 26 promises to have a bumper house. 
The special piece is a grand spectacular 
naval fantastic (A Sailor’s Life), with 
full effects. Don’t miss it.

VOmaha, Neb., Jan. 2—Cloudy Face, an 
ied Arapahoe Indian chief, who once 

famé near getting Buffalo Bill Cody's scalp 
lias been, helped by the former Indian 
fighter, who found the old warrior, hun
gry, sick and destitute at the Union de 
pot in this city.

After giving the old fellow a square 
tacal, Colonel Cody purchased for him a

Evangelist Knight
Mr. Knight has Jhst completed a four 

months’ evangelistic tour of the west, 
rsee under direction of the Presbyterian Board 
able of Toronto. For two seasons he was 

i^Kparilla, musical director for Evangelist Herbert 
^so long Gale. For several years he was engaged 
e medicine in Y. M. C. A. work in the United

States, and also in New Brunswick and Barge Brings 9,000 Barrels for
S-aTÜ &&•!&: SIS? K Transshipment to the Anti-£

COUSENS LITTLE DAMAGED forward with eager anticipation to this podeS was unable to tell Cody how he reached
Further information from New York series of services. ___________ Omaha.

to Peter McIntyre of this city, agent of ------------------ ----------------- The quantity of goods for shipment to Cloudy Face was once one of the most
the schr Harold B. Cousene, is to the ef- liniinTn 1] PPinn Australia via the new C. P. R. St. John- wily and intrepid foes of the whites and
feet that an examination of the vessel at M j | RJ ï, I 11N h MX Australia line is fast accumulating, and is for ten years there was sworn enmity be-
New York showed that she was but little lllwll V I wlw I *nilW jn variety. A novel feature was the . tween him and Colonel Cody. He came
damaged and was leaking only slightly. arrival of 9,000 barrels of plaster from nearer than any other Indian ever did to

. Cjiy \Pilp j U ET h ^*ew Yêrk'by the barge Daniel Munroe. j getting Buffalo Bill’s scalp.
“ STILL ALARM. 1011 vUlilil I 11 L. 1 M The big barge arrived this morning in; “In the old days I had many a hard

A still alarm brought the fireman to tow of the tug Gyphum King. ! fight with this old man and his band,’
the home of C. H. Peters, jr., King street, Moncton. N. B., Jan. 12—(Special)—! This plaster is being shipped by the J. said Colonel Cody. “At one time he head-
east, last evening for a fire in the chim- Jennie Babbitt, only child of Mr. and y ]çjng Company, of New York, and the ed a coalition of Arapahoes, Shoshones,
ney. A liberal quantity of coarse salt Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee, of .this city, form- SsMt that jt is sent to this’port fori Sioux, Cheyennes and other tribes, haring
thrown down the chimney put out the erly of Fredericton, died today, aged eight, transhipment gives some idea of the wav | for its object the annihilation . of the 
blaze, and more damage was done by soot months; pneumonia was the cause. j the c p R arc gymg after business for whites. , .
than anything else. Much anxiety is felt regarding the tern their Australian line. Other manufaetur- ‘They/were on the warpath and a party

schooner Theta and her crew, out from cd gooda from Canada that have found a of us started after them. Cloudy Face an,. 
Hillsboro for Philadelphia, with a cargo marbet jn Australia are the chairs of the his band made a clever movement during
of lumber, since December, 11. §he is Dominion Chair Co. of Bass River, N. 8., I the night and got us surrounded. I hqrdh
owned by E. .W. Sumner & Co., of Monc- whose annual output is 150,000 chairs. The1 know how we managed to get out of that
ton. chmpany have been sending about 10,000, trap but eight of our party and about

to Australia annually via New York, they1 fifteen Indians were killed before we got
being brought across the bay and loaded clear. ;
aboard C. P. R. cars at Sand Point for1 “Cloudy Face himself made a desperat- 
shipment through. These goods will now effort to get me, hut hie aim was bad, 
find their why no further south than and I shot him through the arm first, i. 
Sand Point, where the C. P. R. will be was the closest call I ever had.
..too aq xasmg uioji t-iodaj a«n pmoqg Before separating from Colonel Cody 
able to take care of them for Australia. Cloudy Face insisted on shaking hand.-

with him, calling him “’brother” and de
claring that they were now friends.

nuug vupper ». .. ».,6114 6214 02%
m Car & Foundry . „ 51 

4™* Locomotive .' . . 38%
Am. Beet Sugar, «
American Ice. , .
4m. Steel Foundries . 44% 44 44
*1. Smelters.................. 74% 74 74%
Aki Tel A Tele . ..1417, 141% 141%
Ah Cotton Oil. . . . .. 55% 57 50%
Alch, Topeka & S Fe . 102 102% 102%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 75fe 76% 76
Blltimore & Ohio. . . 105% 105% 105%
Canadian Pacific . . ..204 203% 204%

ntral Leather .... 29% 29% 29%
i & North West . ..142% 142% 142% 
esapeake & Ohio. . 81 
lorado Fuel & I > ..

Cchsohdated Gas .: .. .140% 140% 140%
Deliver & Rio G. , . . 28% 28% 28%
General Electric . . -.150% 150% 150
Gtj North pfd xd 1% 124% 123 123%
Intfcrborough ...................19% 18% 19%
Kansas & Texas .... 32% 33% *33%
Louisville 4 Nashville . 144 144% 144%
Mil souri Pacific .... 46 47 47%
No ional Lead .... 54% 54 54%
No, th Pacific xd 1%. ..117% 117 118
Noi folk & Western . . 142% 142% 142% 
Ont & Western , .
Pen lsylvania ... . . .127% 127% 120 
Peo lie’s Gas . .
Rea ing.......................
Rep iblic Iron & Steel 
Roc : Island .....
Soo Railway .... .134% 134 
Soul hern Pacific .... 115% 115% 115% 
St, ?aul............................. 123% 123%x 124

New York, Jan. 12-John Wanamaker Sou hern Railway . . . 26% 26% 26%
has promised to erect his sixth Y.M.CA. Uni ,n Pacific .... .172% 172% 173%
building in the Far East. He has pledged U S' Rubber ..... 36% 36% 37%
$60.000 to providé a Y.M.CA.4 büildinê g s Steel.........................73% 74

r StkjSgj^Sihn# Mî *‘ - " * 1 > « Steel pfd. . s .. .117* 118 118
Bridgeport. Cenjfc.-Jeâ 12-J$hewi‘cstlinÿ Utah Copper’.................... 45% 46

match between Seybzlco and Nogert, the ' irginia Carolina C-haem 62% 63 63
Boer, was brought to a sudden finish last Westinghouse Electric .. 66% 65% 65%
night, when the latter was thrown from Western I nion ... 74 73% 73%
the platform and broke a rib. Lehigh \ alley.................175% 175% 175%

Sales 11 o’clock 195,000 
Sales 12 o’clock 235,700

51%^51% 
39

. 39% 39% 40
241-1—13.

PLASTER FROM NEW YORK 
HERE FOR AUSTRALIA

Cleared Today.
Stmr Manchester Spinner, 2760, Payne, 

Philadelphia.
-Tug Gypsum King, 331, Cobum,'Port

land, Me.,. A. W. Adams.
( ’on at wife—Sdhre Eddie J.. 23, Robbins, 

Tiverton; Iolanthc, 18, Leighton, Grand 
Harbor,

stmi Empress of Britain. Murray, Liver
pool, via -Halifax, C. P. R.

,, ’ Sailed Today.
Stmt Monmouth, 2569, Davidson, Bris

tol, O, P. R.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, Bos

ton, W. G. Lee.
Tug Gypsum King, 331, Cobum, Port

land, Me., A. W. Adams.

UNIMPEACHAB 
the unequalled vulumiV of 
testimony in favor of Boo 
you would upbraid 
delaying to take this eff 
for that blood disease from 
suffering. A

f you were18 18 iin

Wil ■rhich you are

Find Us i

Cl 81% 81% 
31% 31%

At Our

New StoreTOW SCHOONER TO ST.
UN FOR REPAIRS

:

Opera House 
Block

207 Union Street

With reference to the schooner Two Sis
ters, ashore at Cutler, Maine; Capt. El
mer Sabean the owner has received word 
from Captain Clark, the skipper, that ft 
would be necessary to lighten the cargo 
and tow the vessel to St. John for re
pairs.

41 41
SYNOD MEETINGS.

Routine business was transacted at the 
meeting of the education and church com
mittees of the Church of England Synod 
this morning, and nothing of a public im
portant nature transpired. The executive 
committee will deal with several interest
ing matters this afternoon.

107 107%
-.154% 154% 155% 

32% 32%
29% 29% 30

DRINK EVIL IN FRANCE‘condensed despatches . iw<

Premier Briqnd Declares the Life 
of the Nation is at Stake

THE TELEPHONE MATTER.
H. A. Powell, K. returned today on 

the Boston train. Speaking of the reply 
to the telephone company’s statement, 
which was supposed to be filed yesterday, 
he said he had been unable, on account of 
press of other business, to prepare it, but 
it would be ready in a few days.

Watch This 
Space For 

Special 
Sales

74%
for

(Paris Correspondence of the New York 
Times.

The French senate is now engaged in 
discussing a measure which will be instru
mental in lessening the danger of the re- 
nulffic becoming a drunken nation. Since 
me passing of the law of 1680 the number 
of cabarets had grown excessive, and in 

j some districts alcoholism has reached a 
v this dangerous state. Statistics show that 30 
ot af-1

WHY PEARY TOOK NO
WHITE MAN TO POLE

EVANGELISTIC.
Interesting evangelistic services are be

ing held at 8 o’clock every evening this 
week except Saturday in Cobnrg street 

rx . >■ i_ err j Christian church. Evangelist John Lord
Had Devoted Much to Efforts and is preaching earnest gospel sermons. A

Did Not reel Celled on to De-
all free. All are cordially welcomed.

Evangelistic meetings are being conduct 
ed every evening in the Waterloo street 
U. B. church. A song service is conducted

1 l I

HENDERSON & HUNGS' 
AFTER STOCK ZAKIjpT S.

CLOTHING Aj 
Value givinaplff 

any of you^riei 
store yesteroay! A 
ford to let this 
away from yoi^H 
aire. fT

ANNUAL
OF

:ngs..
New York Cotton MarketTwo Factors

A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

ever.
re

January 
March . 
May .. 
July ... 
August

.14.52-2 14.56 14.59 
, 14.76-6 14.79 14.76 
14.91-2 14.93 14.94 
14.91-2 14.91 14.93 
14.63-5 14.61 14.68

vide Honoryears ago there were more than 300,000, 
cabarets in Paris and the provinces, the
figure is now close on 5911.000 with au Washington, Jan. 12—“The pole was

of the committee, H. W. Wilson, Ken- U.e colors, or who have to be sent home rnTde to the sub-
romposeTof Je 0 0̂^f"Q1*PeLv lle'ld,r’S ‘h»- return after a while for an- em£aittee of the house committee 
composed of C. ij. Cameron, F. G. Pear>, other medical examination. w _ u, n-rtf V Pporv -
F. A. Patterson. J. B. McNutt, jr., II. That French statesmen are conscious a a i t hhmt nupstinn Hv Rpnre 
W. Wilson, W. H. Esty, E. E. Hastings, 0f the national menace of alcohol as re- gl't of MÜehusetis whv
and A. G. Neal. The chaperons will be Vealed by 'the debate m the senate turn '6entative Boberts of Massachusetts why
Mrs. M. Fanjoy, and Mrs. Jas. H. Bond.

'Rice to 
iless yoi

phoney get 
*e a million-

Chicago Market * ;
AT A PRICE THAT 

WILL NET PerBONOS Better Than 6 Qgflf,
Wheat—

102% 102% 102 
97% 97% 97%
95% 95% 95%

...50% 50% 50%
.. 51% 51% 51%
.... 52% 52% 52

207 Union St.July Mrs. H. A. Reynolds and family wish 
to thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown during their recent 
bereavement.

Sept .... . 
Corn—

May............ :
July................
Sept...............

Oats—
May . , . .
July..............
Sept...............

Pork—
Jan ... ... 
May ... ...

Canada Cereal 
& Milling Co. Ltd.

on

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

the explorer had not taken any white man' gtreet. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
with him on the final dash to the top of to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
the earth. they can afford to pass up a good thing

such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

35% 35% 35%
35 25 35

week. Said M. B. Briand:
“The present situation is terrible. This 

PORTLAND Y.M.A. is a question of national interest, the very
The second of the series of Sunday af- life of the nation is at stake.” He went 

ternoon meetings under the auspices of - on to say that he agreed "with the words 
the Portland Y.M.A., will take place on of M. Julien Goujon, a previous speaker,
Sunday afternoon when H. A. Powell, K. that “the nation has a duty of legitimate 
C.. will be the speaker, taking for liis defence, which its representatives must 
subject, “Heredity.” These meetings are undertake on its behalf,” and the govern- 
open to all men. ment must accordingly take the responsi-

The affirmative were decided the victors bility of action. It remained to be seen 
in the debate in the Portland Y.M.A. whether the proposal now brought for- 
rooms on Tuesday night, when the eub- ward would prove as effective as was 
ject was “Resolved that moving pictures hoped, but if it had any prospect of do- 
are beneficial. ’ The affirmative was led gUou parliament ou&nt to vote tor it. 
by F. S. Thomas and Arthur Mclnnes, Xhe government would be incurring a 
and the negative by D. G. Lmgley and P. grave responsibility if it did not associate 
J. Steel. Rev. H. D. Marr was the judge, jtself with this proposal. The government,

indeed, earnestly desired that the senate 
should pass to the discussion of the clauses 
of the bill, and it had decided to accept 
and support all naeasures which were cal
culated to safeguard the country from die 
perils of alcoholism, to enforce the law 
against drunkenness, and to protect all 
societies which promoted the anti-alcohol 
propaganda.

in the general discussion the views of 
those who opposed the bill w.erc expres
sed by M. Berard, who declared that it 
would tend to create a new monopoly in 
favor of the establish me ntjs already in ex
istence. M. GoujDii, on the other hand, no®n* .
maintained that the liberty of mdustrv „'1olm A’. Mc4T/ "7 • * P»sscnger 0,1 „„„ and commerce’- involved by the opponents *incoming Boston train today,

las CHOICE. Of the measure was not absolute, and 4-Lt’Co1: Weatherbee, of Halifax, ,s at
(New York Press.) must be subordinated to the interests of 'l, J1'a ; . . r . .

“One of your countrymen, sud Miss t|1e nation TT. L. Johnston, of Fredericton, came
Montreal, Jan. 12-(Speoial)--Money is Ellen Terry at a luncheon in New York, The debate on the first clause, for grad- toJ;he ,c!ly ,to^ay’ ... .

again tight and stock trading is restrict-1 “spoke very bitterly the other day about ua]]v reducing the number of drink shops Woodstock Press:—Miss Evelyn Miarkey 
ed. Buying of Quebec Railway was a fra- j the divorce habit among the rich. He to ^n(l for ^ inhabitants or three ot ^• John, is the guest of her sister,
tun- today, advancing to 6076. Dominion , said that some children in Newport have fur €0() inhabitants was not concluded Mrs. R. (4. Thompson. R. G. Fulton, edi- 
Steel showed some improvement at 5/ and j five and six fathers. He was right. A , - ' tor of the Sentinel, returned on Friday
Detroit was up one to 65. Other features j child with five fathers is unfortunate.” STEAMER NOTES night, after a brief visit to St. John,
were:—Richelieu, 93: Cement, '22: Pacific; Miss Terry smiled.” ■ .. ,. , \«r v Moncton and Halifax. Mrs. George Wet-
204^$; Laurentide. 196^4: Asbestos. 11; j "But these children,” she said, “to , Australian mei \\ akatane, I)10ref Qf gt. John, spent a few days in
Mexican, 86%; Ogilvie, 13214 ; S$ ctia,'86%. j whom the gentleman referred, do not Vll>tal!î 15 Ue his evening town last week, the guest of Mr. and

j realize their misfortune while they are b ° ^lock- Mrs. F. M. llutter.
■ children, for they sec very little of their- n Manchester liner -lanchester Spinner, Ottawa society news in Montreal Gaz-

; New York, Jan. 12—The feature of the fashionable mothers and fathers. I heard p*Pta!n Payne, will sail t us evening for ctte:—Lady Tilley, of St. John, N. B., has
opening of the stock market today was a-story about a lonely little Newport boy * hiladelphia. __ .

j an advance of seven points in Long Is- ( whose mother called him to her and said: Head liner Innishown Head, Captain
| land for some unexplained reason. Gen- r “‘Robert, your father and I are 
oral Electric opened 1 1-3 up, and Read- to separate. With which of us do you De-;

i ing and Brooklyn Rapid Transit each half, wish to remain.” , v 1JOV,nilll
The genial undertone was strgpg. “The boy hesitated, his mother waited j arrive“ t‘118 morning y]iSOn.

anxiously and then lie replied:
“ ‘With—with the chauffeur.' ”

34% Stoves Lined With Fireclay19.15 19.15 
18.88 18.92First Mortgage ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by mai

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

PERSONALS
Montreal Morning TransactionsDue A cable from London states that W.

M. Aitken, M. P., who is at Nice, is again 
ready for work.

J. P. Burchill, M. P. P., of Nelson (N. _ ..
B.). is registered at the Royal. (The charge for inserting notices

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hanington left last of births, marriages or deaths is 
evening on the Montreal train for a trip flf*v cents I 
to the Pacific coast. Mr. Hanington has _
obtained leave of absence for a month ' 
from the C.P.R. and I.C.R. and will makc
an extended tour through the west. From ------------- -— ....
British Columbia, they will go to Los .An- BLAKE On lltli inst., at his late resi- 
geles. Cal., and return via the Southern dence, 85 Winter street, Edward Blake. 
Pacific Railway. Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o dock.

Rev. W. W. Brewer returned to the city MURPHY—In this city, on January
on the Montreal train today. nth Josephine, daughter of Francis and

Stanley L. Emerson returned today after Urs Mllrphy, of Sandv Point Road, 
an extended trip through western ( anada. funeral private 

William Webber, of the C.P.R.. pawn- ^ Angeles, Cal., and Hartford, Conn., 
gT, tTtment' M°ntrea ’ amved m thc papers please copy-t

Roydon McL. Harding, son of F. J.
Harding. Germain street, came to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

Arthur McCloskey, of Fredericton, arriv
ed in the city on the Montreal train at

6 & BONDS Bid Asked1930 C. P. R...................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram ...
Mexican..............
Montreal Power..................141%
Porto Rico..................
tjuebqc Rails...............
Kichileau & Ont . .

204%
65

139 138%?100, $600, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

‘ 86 Auction Sale86%
141%

64 54%
60%. 60% 

. 92% 
. 102%

DEATHS I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
at Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday,
14tb, at 12 o'clock, 
noon,

Leasehold lot and. 
Hansard roofed dwell-.-

93
Rio 102%

135%
owns and con-This company 

trois the following concerns; — 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 

* Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Soils, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son. Bmhro 
Woodstock Cereal Co.; Woodstock, 

Ayr, Galt and Highgatv
PSoo 133

January.Duluth Superior . .
I Montreal Street . .
| St. John RaiL. . .
; West Ind. Elec. . .
I Winnipeg............... .
• Can. Car..................
! Cement.........................

Dorn. Iron Corp. .... 56%
; i‘enman’s................................ 62
Crown Reserve ..

j Rubber ....................
1 Scotia............
i Shawinigan "...
Textile......................

, Cement pfd ....
Illinois pfd .. ...
Penman’s pfd . . .
Scotia pfd . . . '.

.81% 82%
228 BUSINESS NOTES #

Susan Verge has withdrawn from"the 
partnership existing with Maggie E. At
kinson and C. Steadman Atkinson as gen
eral traders in Port Elgin and the remain
ing parties will continue in business aa 
Atkinson &; Co.

Ira B. Burley of Upper Kent, Carleton 
county, has assigned to W. C. Rising of 
St. John. A meeting of the creditors will 
be held at the office of A. A. Wilson here 
on Jan. 19.

Byron A. Carter of Saekville, furniture 
dealer and upholsterer, has assigned to 
Sheriff Geo. 13. Willett, of Dorchester.

.. 226
145.142

95
194

ing, 27 Castle Street,.- 
with large barn.

Lot 50 ft. by 80 ft.;
22 •a* * ’■ •

ground rent $25.00 per anum.
This property can, at yery small ex

pense, be made into a double tenement.. 
Barn at present rented for $60.00. 
Further particulars, apply to

.... 242 

.... 94
215

THAT TIRED FEEL
ING which many eyes 
experience after a few 
minutes of reading is 
caused by a strain on the 

accommodation of the eye, which can only 
be relieved by properly fitted glasses.

Our optical facilities are complete. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

CAPITALIZATION ISSUED 86% 86%
108% 1096 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,003

7 per cent. Preferred,
61% 62 T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.
86 8614

9DA90%1,260,000
1,260,000

... 86 

.... 119%’
83

Common Stock,
The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 

FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest TWiL.E (JVEIL.

It is estimated that The. net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
abo)it FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

122 HIS BODY TURNED TO
STONE; DEATH COMES

Montreal Stocks

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Pa., Jan. 12-William W.Chester,

Feairheller, formerly a newspaper man in 
Philadelphia, whose body was apparently 
turning to stone, is dead in the Crozer 
Hospital. His unusual disease is known as 
schleroderma, which is a gradual ossifica
tion of the body. Feairheller had been 
unable to move for months and only the 
flesh of his head was of normal softness, 
yet lie could eat without much difficulty 
and could also smoke.

Feairheller was thrown from a trolley 
car three years ago and sustained serious 
injuries. He had apparently recovered 
when he suddenly began to lose the pow
er of locomotion, and ossification gradual
ly set in.

Too late for classification.

T>()Y WANTED—Apply 20 Mill street. 
L> 240-1-19

LET—Small room with board. Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street.

203-1-17.
Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price
.Wall Street Today.

I
with ref

erence, Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197 Ger
main street.

arrived in town and will occupy llazen "tp
t_ , . „ r< . Hansard's residence, 468 Besserer street,:

going Bickford, arrived this morning irom 6yd- for the balanCe of the w®fcer. \ ___________________________________ ___
j Manchester liner Manchester Importer.1 S^”to%^s5^Ther stediM at Mount. G^^q^^' Appi/to^Ire. c'lh

It, .... 244-1-19.

276-t.f.

J, ences
Humphrey, 107 Leinsterl , from Philadelphia, 

i Weat India liner Sobo, Captain Bridges, i is expected tomorrow morning.
1 C. P. R. Empress of Britain, Captain

Archibald and John MvEachem," who] 
called home on account of the death ime\«11 freight 

iw York, died
H. D. Annablc, assistant 

agent of the C. P. R»in ) 
yesterday. » m

T GST—In the neighborhood of Charlotte 
or Princess street, a purse containing 

money and car tickets. Finder kindly 
leave at Grey’s Book Store. King street. 

239-1-13.

!• were
| of their sister, returned to Boston lust 
night.P. R. Empress of Britain, Captain 

Mu*ray, will sail tomorrow for Liver
pool via Halifax.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE. 
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 12—In the trial 

of Mrs. Schenk in connection with the giv
ing of poison tç> ber husband, Miss Evans, 

said that Mrs. Schenk had

CASTOR IAPORTUGAL STRIKE ENDS?
Washington, Jam. 12—The strike of the 

commercial employes of Portugal lias end
ed. llic railroad strike probably will be 
settled today, and thé minister of the in
terior has withdrawn bis resignation, ac
cording to a cablegram to the state de
partment from the United St ales charge 
d’affaires in Lisbon.

ale BillsDr. Marie.
SEVENTEEN!

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

t BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Lawlor 

was held from her late home, 253 Main 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. R. P. MvKim and iiv 
terment was in the "Church of England 
burying ground.

T OST—Fob and Gold Locket, initials 
A. B. .8. also lady's oriental necklace, 

between Presbyterian church and Lancas
ter Heights. St. John West. Finder kind
ly leave at C. P. R. Tie and Timber de
partment, King street and be rewarded.

245 114

Bankers
ST. JOHN and MONCTON

in-a nurse.
stmeted her “If John dies, you go into 

his pants pockets and get his keys and 
.call me.”

hes; ARD
Prescribed »nmrecomSende 

i ailments, n eTentifii 
of proven 

' >se it qui 
I tu drug etvyes.

per women . 
ared remedy 

Frth. 'rtiefrom their 
end pen^Benj. 1 v sale st

Hears the 
Signatnre of

to.Members Montreal Slock Exchange «Even a weak woman may be able tn 
' put a argument. rt

’
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: Price Induce- 
* ments to Move 

Our Overshoe 
Stock

tofie Soeoina ^imee cuib ^tav GAS, INDIGESTION
,- - - - - - - -——===—— AND HEARTBURN go

IN FIVE MINUTES

STEAM FITTINGS
I St. JPHJfj N JANUARY 12, 1011.

""rhe It. John Evening Time. i. printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury itrnt every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time, Printing and Pubhehing Co.,,
1 tri a company incorporated under the Joint fctock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, |

^Subscription pricea:-Delivercd by carrier, 33.00 per year, By mail, 32.00 per year

10 8TbtnTÎmes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representativea-Freok R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

T '''Éritish11 and^Europèâw representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand Healthy Again 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mai] addressed.
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il
A Little Diapepsin Now Will 

Make Your Out - of - Order 
Stomach Feel Fine and

Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof, , 
One Buckle Light Overshoe, ! 

t four shapes tç properly fit the ,! 
" shoe, $2.20 quality - $1.75

1*
T3* $

3 Brass and Iron
Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof, ^ 

Three or Four Buckle, Light 
Overshoe, narrow, medium dr » 
broad.

STEAM COCKSI Aa there is often some one in your fam- 
who suffers an sttark of 1"d,*ee‘ °“ 
some form of Stomach trouble, why 

Diapepsin in the house
Brass and Iron Body 

Globe, Angle and Check

— I >iy
Women*m Canadian Club are again to be ! or

grntulatcd; for the members and theivj dont you kep eome 
guests yesterday enjoyed very much the1, ha^|g blessing will digest any-
addi-esa by Canon Scott,'and the porik j thing yon e*iv eat -without the slightest dis- 
atmosphere into which they were inivO- ' comfort, and overcome a sour, gMSV stom

dueed. He declined to quote from hi. own ; t„ let you read the
works, but the President of the Club was {or|nula_ pll|n1y printed on these SO-cent 
prepared for that -contingency and read j Pane's Diapepsin. then you will

readily see why it makes iBdigeahom Soar 
Stomach. Heartburn and other distress go 
in five minutes, and relieves at once sueh 

Belching of Gas, Eructationsof , 
food. Nausea. HeadaohesJ 

IMS and other StomacM

$3.00
tPIPE FITTINGS 

For Brass and 
Iron Pipe0THE EVEWH6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELE9R1PH
4 Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof, 

Storm Cut, Low Overshoe, four
vun

t shapes,
t Men's Waterproof, One Buckle, 
t Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med-

V $1.50VALVES
iI New Brunswick’s Independ- 

I eut newspapers.
I These papers advocate: 

British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

- 13 King St.. McAVITY SONS, LTD.. }ium, broad or extra broad,one selection herself, with admirable effec t. 
Canon Scott has fine literary taste, and $1.50 "

♦ Men’s Waterproof, Two Buckle, *
* Heavy Bottom Overshoe, mod. J
• ium, broad or extra broad, <

$2.25 :

iiI

Thei Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

those who heard what he had to say con
cerning poetry' as a vehicle of emotion 

. will turn to their favorite poets with a 
! new interest, and n new appreciation. Cain- \ disord 
ada should honor 1er ow n poets,' for they] 8oifl

miseries as 
sour, undigested 
Dizziness. CoiOtipa

olkseaveÆried eo long to find^F 
and Dyspepsia o*n 
with the cot*)n, 

that theMhave 
lie up tlir nid» that th# have 
Y else wBngSr believe i
■enousn^|^5a*triti5,
Bh or Cancer, 

nldoubt, is a eenoj 
salBrouble is, what 

istead it ferme 
I, Gas and “ 
k in the di|
Hkthc breat.

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.’’

;Is that it is a great baker—caay to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL There is a reason for tliie, of course, and that is, that II IS MADE 
ItlGirr Every one of the parts of it that arc essential to perfect cooking is 
right -Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,-Oven, all arc designed in correct re- 

another, and the result is, as far aa possible, a perfect stove.

r
1

»In<Kef; give, to the nation the inspiration of lofty oyt 
j aima and appeal to emot ions that, lie ut j pvi 
; the base of &U high endeavor.

! ♦I 1er

Francis & 
Vaughan ;

CU1 4

1! ah ITeirs is 
.arrh of

/

QUEBEC SETS EXAMPLE N

The province of Quebec is to have better N1 
roads. In the speech from the throne at A 

the opening of the legislature occurs this

lation to onei irtmnuse 
Manic Its Appearance SpeaKs For Itself.mistake- 

cat doe* 
1 and sours, 
jach poison, 

üve tract and 
rith naueeouB

:! :Wc will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars.
Remember-Eveiy ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali

fied Guarantee.

19 King Street!I
;not digest;* 

turns to al
paragraph:— which pntre

Why does fit. Jofon need a better system | “Although the farmers are prosperous, it besides, poi* 
of city government ? is undeniable that the bad state of our od^earty appetite. wj§T thorough digee-

Because the present system is wholly un-! roads is a serious obstacle to the tion and‘without theMghtest discomfort
progress of agriculture. The encourage- or misery of the StoMeh, is wai ng or 
meut the government has given for some you as soon as you «ci e o i 

years to the improvement of such roads is 
becoming more' and move appreciated, anil 
the time seems to have come for the fur
ther carrying out of that policy. T trust, 
therefore, that you will favorably consider 
the new measure* to be submitted to you

THINK IT OVER

WAKE-UP
- 25 Germain St' Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. Our wake-up alarm clock is a supcrioi 

American make usually 'sold at 31.25, oui 
special price 95c.

satisfactory. <
Because the conditions are changing, and 

Si. John has entered upon an era of ex. 
,-ansion that demands the application of 
business principles to city government.

Note this partial list of projects that 
to demand ttteptlifm during the next year 

illustration of St. John s

EVAPORATED APPLES
12cts. per lb.IWN TONGUEEACH IN M SUNBEAMi A fire, a mist,.and” planet,

A crystal and a cell,
A jellyfish and a saurian,

And a cave where the cave-men dwell, 
„ Then a sense of law and beauty

for this purpose. - ' x >ud a face turned from the clod,
The Liberal government of the province ca|i jt Evolution,

of Quebec is pursuing a progressive policy | Others call it God. 
in relation to the roads, to agriculture and
to education. A government of like calibre ^ t<,n(kr intimte eky, 
is greatly needed in the province of New jlu, rj0j1 ,ipc: tint of the cornfields, 
Brunswick. The Hazen administration is And the wild geese sailing by:
•pend ng a greater revenue than any former And all over lowiand and up raid
government received, and the people are «ome^of^ 5all it Autumn 

not getting value. It is therefore time for others call it God.

DRIED APPLES
the old fashioned kind 10c. a lb.
CANNED APPLES (Gallon) 

25c. a can.

K Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is also a su
perior make, alarm. Can be mat!e inter
mittent or continuous. Special price $1-35, 
Both are fully warranted.

are

Ladies’ Black Coatsor two, as an
! growth :—

Very large expenditure on < . P. R- ter- 
minais at the head of the harbor.

More wharf building at West fit. John. 
Beginning of construction of Or.-Old 

Trunk Pacific terminals.
Beginning of construction of great; mod

i'* ern dry dock.
Beginning of construction of St. John

lalley Railway.
Construction of a sugar refinery. 
Construction of a paper mill. 
Construction of a $240,000 armory. 
Construction of a 3100,000 theatre. 
Construction of business blocks and ieei- 

denees, improvement of streets, and for
ward movement in city improvement gen- 

’ eratfy.

I Ï CAPECAPE
CRANBERRIES

14cts, a quart. Arnold’s Department Storec A mist on the far horizon,
S3 and 88 Charlotte St

Telephone 176*.JAS. COLLINS
* 210 Union Street

, Bargains in Ladies’ Black ClothFourteen Real 
Coats. This is all we have leff-we never keep any ot er 
if price will sell them. Now is your chance—tiie newest 
styles, and the clo-s are Beaver, Kersey and Cheviot. $2.00 Per Load'Phone 281Opposite Opera House.:

;
! N these strenuous times, ability 

plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

I Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash f 
Only. Order Qyickly—Only 

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116;.

a change.I ' * Like waves on a crescent sea beach.
When the moon is new and thin. 

Into our souls’ great yearnings 
Welling and sin-ging in:

Corns' from that mystic ocean 
Whose rim no foot hath trod, 

Some of us call it hmging,
Others call it God.

$8.00 Your Choice: Are the people of fit. John willing to 
forever with the present system from $12.00 to $18.00 each.

The sizes are : _
1—34, 3—36, 3—38, 3—40, 2—42, 2—44.

Grey Mixed Tweed Coats, size 38. at $5.W). ^ ere $8.00

only 3 left.

go on
of city, government because they are afraid 
to trust themselves on a new pathway of

tverc?

? \1
progress ?

The St. Andrews Beacon says:—“The _«ARKE5

138 Mill Street Next Hygenio Bak.ry

It cannot beThe city is waking up.
• ■ content with the old go-aa you-pleasc meth

ods at city hall. There is no danger that 
V good men will refuse to assume respon

sible duties under a businesslike system 
of administration. All tile criticisme thus 

,t far offered aa against the commission plan 
;* ire as nothing compared ^vitlj the benefits 

to be derived.

, „ . , A picket frozen on duty,
people of Seint John are talking of a com- ^ mother starved for her brood, 
mission to manage city affairs. The idea Socrates drinking the hemlock, 
is a good one and St John should give! A.d J«m. on the ^
it a trial. Government by common co™'! The hard pathway trod,

cil «Bn scarcely be called a success at the Some call it consecration,
winter port.M * 4 And others call it God.

—William Herbert Caruth.

\

A TALK TO LABORERS
2 Red Blanket Cloth Coats, size 8 aud 10 years, were $ < 

and $8.50 at $4.90

1 -

best high grade
Butternut Bread is another 

tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over j 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- ; 
ty flavor.

AMERICAN OIL
17c Per Gallon

<$><£'<$>•$>
In a long article on the cotnmiuaion form 

of government the Standard presents 
minor objections and declares its

t
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Don't mope around and worry.
Don’t think the end is near. 

There's nothing going to come along 
That’s worth a single fear.

We make our days too glommy.
We make our wheat all chaff, 

There won’t be any trouble—
Just laugh.

i

ROBERT STRAINTHE BUILDING LAWSÏ some
want of confidence in the people to elect 
good commissioners. This feeling is no 
doubt based on past experiences, hut the 
spirit of the' people has changed. The 
Standard adopts that the county bogey

St. John will witness within the next 
two the erection of some largeIt year or

buildings by business corporations, and a 
moderate boom in building generally. The 

, last year saw a consitlerablC .^nerea- ' in 
building activity. The present building 
laws are farcical in relation to modern re
quirements. They should be radically re
vised. It is stated that revision :s to take 
place. Should it be left to persons who 

in any way locally interested in build
ing work, either as architects or contract
ors? Should it not rather be done by /ex
perts not in any way concerned with local 
conditions? St. John is on the eve of an 
ora of expansion. Its building laws should 
he up to date, so -that we may build for 
the future. This matter'is. ene of uch 
general interest that it may welt attract 
the attention of business' men, arid all 
whose inter&U might be effected by ill- 

■ devised regulations. There ar^ many phases 
of civic life which arc undergoing a change, 
end there has niver been greater i-eed of 
vigilance and an intelligent study of con
ditions and requirements.

I --------- AT-----------

I ; 27 and 29 Charlotte St COLWELL BROS.,^1,—New York Telegram.is not a fearsome enemy of progress.
<S> <$><$><$•

REGARDING CHICKENS 
Senator Money of Mississippi ashed an 

old colored man wliat breed of chi < he 
> considered best, and he replied ; ■

“All kinds has merits. De white < 
de easiest to find: but the black ouvris 
de easiest to hid aftah you gets 'em. — 
Sunday Magazine.

The corporation of the city: of St. John 
is a big business corporation, and the peo
ple are the shareholders. They want a 
competent board of directors. Under the 
commission plan they would have such a 
board. At present their affairs are con
ducted by an inefficient and irresponsible 
body and they do'not get value for the THE SILVER LINING

'expenditures that are made. ‘‘Oh. John!” “daimed Mrs Sl.OTtcash,
a. a, a A who was reading ,a lettei. our son
° , . been expelled from college. Isn t it aw-

The Charlottetown Patriot has dreamed (u|.,„ 
a dream. It says:—‘‘We believe that when “Oh. I don't know,” answered Short- 

fiying machines have been 
greater perfection, and aa soon as the nio- •
tor has been developed so as to insure | ___ _____ e |
safety in this direction, that airships will THE DEEDS THAT C OUNT, 
be brought into practical use not only as Maud-“Why don't you prefer Harry to

- *» *- ■'» » "SLffssri w&f 'sirt-s-
—Baltimore American.

Iz is: are xSEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

P Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

:

I
-

: J
ForBeautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar. ROBB’SJ Stomach and Liver Fills
- .

î a means
the peaceful directions of commercial enter
prise. Ap airship service at the Capes 
would make continuous and hourly com
munication with the mainland. It would 
only take about ten minutes to cross from 
Cape Traverse to Cape Tormentine and in 
this way the mails and passengers to quite 
a weight and number could be taken over 
iu a couple of hours. We may yet hail the 
day when the airships come over and land 
their passengers and mails with sea foam

Games For Old and Young will cure Sick Headache, 
Dizziness, Biliousness aud 

all Diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver.

1 E. CLINTON BROWN,;
gratitude

Oh, brother man, how good it feels 
To find some chap w ith run-down heels, \
And gaping soles and peeping toes.
With rents and patches in his clothes;
To take him to your fireside.
And bid him pass the night inside,
A wav from chilling winds that sear.
Yea "give him food and warmth and cheer:

-Chicago NeWa. J fl S U RAN CE

CITY GOVERNMENT
One might aim oat imagine from some of 

the criticisms offered that members of the 
board of trade bad been caught going 
about in gumshoes and with jimmies in 
their .hands, seeking to steal away the lib
erties of the people, Yet the gentlemen 
of the board have thus far done no nore 
than to ask that the people he given an 
opportunity, fitter 'studying the question still wet.”
from now until April, to say whether they --------------------------- ~ HIS EXCUSE | ©f Every Kind

' ■» °F wwa wan ,"“Tjww-s® <& *«*»••»\
to tb« work. Or by eighteen wh« derate , ; CT KM VIHQ QF til 0n îo£‘?e!r. dlvlbot Itot ioImV «til 97 Prince WiHwt Strwt. St. leh, N. a
portion, and some of them a small portion $ I |UUU, M1TO Ul "U- ma ,;ad a 6pat ^rolnow he's going fo smoke 'Phone Msiu 105

of their time to civic matters. It is well i^don, Jan. 12-The king among the again;just for spite.” 
known that under the present system a more than 2,000 birds on view at the lam | m-v'rrvr SFitOV
small group always dominates the council, don Cage Bird association’s annual allow | a^partridge'on a hill:
and the other members exert very little at the Ro-val, a .‘l‘mf- M^cimeu of' the1 "'ll .made a great to-do. and then, was still, 

influence. Jt is believed by those who ad ™v ’bird ^Qf Paradise in full plumage, j It seems (when )"*»r -m his bag he spied) i 
xocate the commission plan that by fixing -, ^ ngg to p Pauwels. a famous Bel- H was the guide.

• man amateur collector and is worth 87,500.1 One shot a squirrel m a near-by wood- 
Mr Vauwels has brought the bird to, A pretty shot, offhand, from wheie he 

England in company with other valuable[ «°™-
rarefies especially tor the present show, ill wore tl-ev- 1 »
His exhibits include a black-capped lorx., Ami lived in town,
a Cuban woodpecker, a pair of white myu-l And one dispatched a rabbit for Ins haul
ahs, and a pair of sky-blue budgerigars.. That later proved to measuie six tee 
most of which arc new birds to the Eng- ‘all:
lish show bench. The greater bird of 1‘ar.i- Aud, lest vuu 
dise dominates them all, however, and n myth,
is nrobablc that no other specimen of its lis name was Smith,
breed will be seen for many years at an Another Nimrod slew the champion fox
exhibition in this country owing to the, lie glimpsed him lurking in among the 

1 decree which came into force on duly 11 rocks.
prohibiting the export of birds of One rapid shot! It never spoke nor moved,

Paradise from Dutch Guinea, the home . f The inquest proved,
the species, except for scientific purposes.

The straight design for dressing the hair
niace to the flower bandeaux. town? ... I

It is not a discreet little bow. but a full I But while he pondered by the river s rim.
/X xL.j the point to be achieved. 1 Jones potted lmn.
«oft gold or silver tissue is used in mak 1 —Philadelphia Public Ledger,
ing the petals of the scintillating flow . 
forms, and the design is an improvement 

the old style bandeaux.

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

AT

druggist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

I ______ I

» I

Reliable” Robbit

WATSON co., «sssssr
’Phono 1685

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339

I

! Issuer of Marriage Licenses.s

Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, j ' H'E pROWX1N(. OI.- R0Y bullock. 

Towellings, Quilt Materials, Cotton Batting. White Spreads. ! ^ W ^ yeaiW age, son of 

Shaker Blankets, a Full Stock on Hand. Low Prices at C

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.
._________________________________________________________________ ——waa coBdueted bv- a large numbei ut

---------------------------------------------- A townspeople. .Several hundred feet of ice
1 had to be cut before the body was recov

ered on Saturday.

:

Glove Fitting
: all responsibility upon a small group, and 

fixing responsibility for one department
hotter Is a phrase that is associated 

with our shoes. It mean> just 
what it siys—shoes that are 
made right aud that tit the 
foot as comfortably aud grace
fully as the glove fits the hand.

Yomdon't run any risk when 
buying froim us. Wc van give 

boot valties that will add 
to your bank account.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery end Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stocking», Craekers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolstes and» large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled nt Short- Notice.

fi'iofriin-r liai of brown,each member of that group.u pou
results would be obtained. Instead of 
voting for eighteen men the elector# wriiUl 
vote for five. The principle of responsi
bility to the electors is more fully recog
nised under thé commission plan than at 
present, lu fact such criticism as has been 
offered is largely marked by lack of kn >w- 
ledge of what is being criticised.

THE GRAND FALLS PROJECT 
fit. Andrew’s Beacon :—Sir William v an 

Horne, R. B. Van Horne and Chief Anhi- 
te.t Payntèr. of the C. P. R.. were in St. 
Andrews on Friday, looking oVev the 
building and other improvements at "low-., 
euhoven." Sir William is to leave tor 
England in a few days, on a financial mis- 
-ion. presumably in connection with the 

i Grand Falls scheme.

!
.

think I'm handing yon a

—COAL—Jarvis & Whittaker,î you
The poorer families of Atlantic lit'’, 

have ceased to worry about the high 
prices of meat, anil arc taking on weight, 
it is said, from constant feasts ou dams 
which are being gathered along the beach 
bv the wagonload. Old-timers who jrn 

j reaped a harvest from the plentiful - 'F" 
Lew Frleti, Prempt Dtlhiry, Medtrn Mtihtiis. ply declare that the dams have never

Iieen so numerous and they are working 
front daylight tc, sunset gathering them 

!in.

THE POET AND THE PEOPLE American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Genera! Agents For■j he youth who has not at »nme time be
lieved that he or she could write poetry, 
or who at least has not at some time tried 
to give poetic expression to emotions, is 

hopelessly prosaic to appreciate the 
11rier things of life. Tt wa 
bute to a poet that so many gathered yes- 

in Keith’s Aseembly

A "cautious" man espied a gleam of brown, 
Was it a deer—or Jones, a friend from. Strong Companies Writing Fire, 

Motor Car and Motor BoatPERCY J.STEELpleading tri-

Insurance
V 74 Prince Wm.St

MR. CHAPMAN IN THE WEST.
| Si. Andrew's Beacon : F/ )!. ( hap man. 

_ i formerly of New Brunswick, (whose wife,
And the political bee administers many was Miss Cameron, of Grand Mananl is I 

-roud ambition. . connected with a fifty mil ion dollar con-1
mail has created a good iin- struct ion company, recently incorporated 
Vermine liia face closed, in XX inniper

205 Union St.
The New Store

R.P. & WJ, STAIR, Ltd
49 Smythe St.

overter day afternoon 
Room* to greet and to hear the Rev. Fred
erick George Scott, «ome of who«e recent 

have been copied into the Times 
Montreal napei^fhe

!

r». ' If tnkc> an awful small man to look 
down on tye ncighbovg.I 226 t^nioo St.a sting 

Many 
pressionI jioeiYid 
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Fashion Hints for Times Readèrs Friday, The Day For BargainsYou Can’t Get
Wet Feet

o e

Sucti great success has attended our January White Site because et the won
derful values offered that the enthusiasm has spread to all the different departments 
throughout the store and for Friday each one has something of especial Interest to 
offer. An inspection will be to your advantage.

In Our Waterproof Boots.
They‘are made to withstand 

all kinds of weather. They 
are built to do away with the 
wearing of rubbers. Youcan 
have your choice of either Tan 
or Black. And they are just 
as full of style as an ordinary 
dress coat. The leathers — 
Hambreau Calf, Bokide Calf, 
Norwegian Calf, and Summit 
Calf.

I

BARGAINS IN KIMONO 

CLOTHS FRIDAY.
SILK FOR FRIDAY, YARD FRIDAY SALE PRICE .ON

BLACK AND COLORED 
DRESS GOODS.

WIDE BLACK BILK 
“GUARANTEED”

Beautiful patterns for long or short 

Kimonos, rich paisley and floral dc-

nilc

On sale at Friday Prices, one yard A large collection of these will be
wide Chiffon Taffeta Silk, rich, lus- put on sale Friday; beautiful range

! of colors and most popular and up-to- 
date materials, Cheviots, Serges,

4 1trous finish; also Satin Pailette, 

beautiful silk for dresses or separate 

blouses. t
Every yard guaranteed.

signs in shades of navy, rose, 

sky, or helio.Worsteds, Crepes, Broadcloths, Vene
tians, Panamas, Santoy and Satin 
Cloth.

Regular 23 and 23c. yard, _ , i
Friday 15c. a Yard.Friday, 49c., 69c., 79c.Friday Price 89c. a Yard.

LADIES WHITBWBAR,
SPECIAL NUMBERS FOR FRIDAY 

79c. WHITE EMBROIDERY AND LACE 
TRIMMED UNDERSKIRTS.

FRIDAY IN THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
Clearance of Handsome One Piece Dresses in find qual

ity Panama Cloth, diagonal serges, taffeta and pailette 

silks. Some beautifully trimmed, braided designs; others 

with lace yoke and uetdcrslecvce. All this season’s styles 

and in a large range of colors as taupe, red, navy, cream 

and amethyst. Regular $12.90 to $25.00.

WATERBURY & RISING ) A variety of styles of Fine White Underskirts, deep 
Lawn flounce, trimmed H. S. tuck or clusters, pin tucks, 
fine embroidered ruffles or bands, torchon insertion with 

deep torchon la?e ruffle. Values up to $1.15.

King Street Union Street Mill Street
Friday Sale 79c. each.Friday Sale price $9.75 to $19.76. 3: GOODS. >

in beauttftri gift packages. Perfumes—all 
lair Brushes, mirrors;HBest French makes,
Moderate Prices.
-----Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFhfi. CORNER

39c. WHITE DRAWERS 39c.CHILDREN’S COATS TO CLEAR. rAA MIDWINTER GIRL IN SNOWY fOX FtiRS
VVliitq fox is now very excpnsire, but - forbidden land of 'Thibet but the iinita- 

this beautiful fur is in great demand, nev- tlon pelt has not .the silky'glosa or the

» >--« ™.™
onb. tor the clear white of the,fur against, ujuff and a turban to maêcti^-a set design- 
the face is most trying. There are imita* ed for one of the debut antes of the win- 
tions of.genuine fox, which come from the ter.

yine Long Cloth, trimmed wide»lawn ruffles, edg- 
n'n embroidery or torchon lace, some inset with 
on insertion.

Warm Coats for children from 6-10 years, in tweed, 

beaver and cheviot cloths, Regular $4.25 to $5.75.S. n. HAwivüo, e
Jj^0t0KfWk. a Pair.

A of Bolts,
fanrj bma and tiijB; regular price

Friday Sale $2.98. '
»

FRIDAY 01 
Friday Clearance SlidEly 

. Soiled Line* /

Ci iislCE. .
Brain Food it 9c. pi

= rash mere He 
le for ladies1

501 Irar<
nd cliilJ 

Bis, or separate blouses; a 
Fof colors in Blues, Browns, 
ev, Red. These wonderful 
uld be of interest to every 
hfciday price. Regular 15c.

s rt si
Friday Price 19c. each.■ties in®Iexi- 

F Trayjfloths, 

Era, ej 
led il 
luced I

Some of our best <p 
can H. S-. Embroider! 
.Centres, Shams, Rm 
have been slightly s 
showing. Greatly ] 
for IViday.

Special Lot H. 
Cloths, 38x38

dThe Evening Chit-Chat s
lai

SPECIAL PURCHASE 0A8H- 
MERE HOSE.

Syrup of Hypophosphiles is one of the best brain food tonics there 
is. It is a well known fact that phosphorous in the form of phosphites 
not only tones up the nervous system, but -stimulates the activity of 
the brain. That is the reason why /

i, tj
il.las

By RUTH CAMERON ie. on
trice . good Good quality Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black only; value 35c. pair.Friday 9c. each
Peerless Syrup of Hy osuXite: f. Damasl Sale Price 29c. a PairN’ I’LL have tomatoes and cucumbers and lettuce in the bed behind the 

barn and some bean* in the other one. and Bennie Martin is going to 
help me weed on shares, an* I .just know I van, sell everything down 
to the provision Store', ’cause tile storeman bought Billy Loomis’ fotlicrs 
vegetables last summer and said be wished he had more—an - van—I’m 

going to save the dollar grandma gave me Christmas for seeds and all the money 
I get doing errand*, and mama, please please can’t I have this spring rag money? I 

With this final breathless query Philip, who had been teetering frantically !
back and forth frefill one foot to another in front of hi* 
mother, flung himself into a chair beside her and gazed up 
at her with an eagerness that it seemed to me mip?t draw 
consent from a heart of stone.
' v "Evidently there is some substam&Mrardër than stone for 
this was what Phillip got for

“No, you can’t, Phillip, not for such nonsense, I know 
just tvhat it would mean. You’d have a whole lot of dirty 
boye around here tracking'fn* tbit altft'fttrog-ali ou^ garden 
took, and then you'd11 get tired of it and you’d forget all 
about weeding and it wouldn’t come to anything’at àU. You 
help your father with the flower ? beds and I guess that’s all 
the gardening you’ll want. And now' you* go right out and 
wipe your feet. You’ve tracked in a lot of sno>v.”

Were you ever all at once conscious of a cloud passing 
over the sun on a beautiful bright day.Jhy the sudden wip
ing out of the sunlight in the room or the landscape?

been

A Odd Lines of Fancy Neckwear 
On Sale Friday.is gooS for you. It contains phe 

besides other ingredients that strj 
every way. • J

75c. price the bottle.

[lab] m,milorous. 
hen I lay 49c. each. Special “Emerald Linen.mild Bp 'em mlir

IDainty Lawn and Lace .Tabots, only 
a few of any one style up to 30c. each. 
Displayed on counters for Friday,

a new,
full -bleach? Belfast make table linen, 
pretty floral wreath designs, 66 in. 
wide; regular 75c. value ;

500 YARDS GUARANTEED 
TAFFETA IN COLORS.

atSEhis si iy
19c. each.High lustrous finish, in large -range 

of rich colorings, Brown, Navy, Alice Friday 56c. a Yeûrd.Fancy Stock Collars, all white, or 
white and Persian trimimpgs. ValueTERFRANK n 20x20 Napkins to match.Blue, Grey and Black. 30c.ion^md St. Patrick StreetsPrescription Druggist, Corm $1.20 dosenSale 19c. eachFriday 48c. a Yard.

v an answer :

1

ij&r■ r
■■S: i I

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. IWell, that's just the way the beautiful light of enthusiasm that had 
shining in Phillip’s eager little face went out^ust aa* if it »jmd been suddenly 
blotted out. .

I should think Phillip’s mother would have wanted to cry when she saw it.
But she didn’t show' the slightest sign of such desire. Instead shd- turned 

to me and remarked impatiently:
“I never saw such a boy for crazy schemes. Half a dozen times a day I have 

to nip some such foolishness in the bud.”
Think of it. Half a dozen times a day that wopderful. eagçr ènthusiasm that 

made Phillip’s snub nosed freckled little face almost beautiful, was roughly blotted 
out.

was placed in a walled garden of shrubs 
so tired were her parents of her insatiable 
appetite. But that did not stop her eat
ing, for later they discovered that she had 
eaten up all the leavtes, all the small twigs,

HUNGER INSATIABLE
London Physician, in Lecture, Re

cites Some Notable Examples
I IMAXIMS FOR DINERS COUGHED ALL NIGHTMARRED IN THE MAKINGand had started gnawing a bough. An- 

JBIJ , _ . . , . other startler was the case of a bov who.
Dr. W. Saltan 1-enwicU, in a lecture in Qn bemg ahut up in „„ empty room was

London on the “Eccentricities of diet, j discovered afterwards to have eaten all his 
declared that the earliest tracte of ‘insatia- ] clothes.

>Have you ever noticed that half the 
troubles of the young housewife are of her 

, i . . i own seeking? She will take the nice little
And yet there s nothing on earth 1 ufflip s mother cares so much for as her | bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it,

children. . , i mince it, stew it, spend as much as two
Queen way to sljow' it, îsn t it. j hours in turning it into a tough colorless,
And yet a pretty common wax ? J over-salted or over-peppered disc. She is
On the whole I guess there s more wet blanket mothers than the other kind. , anxious all the time she is cooking it, most
It s so painfully easy when you ve left the land of wonderful possibilities and J anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom |

Then lie told of patients whose craze! crossed the bourne into the commonplace city of grown-up-ness,' to forget how' vou ' she has wasted all her endeavors tries to 1
was to cat pgacr, these being mostly cliil- felt when you lived in that other land. ;'! make light of the failure, and bites his
dren, who would scrape the paper off the It is so very much easier to discourage impracticable plans that may mean tongue in an attempt to repress the wish
walLs to satisfy their strange craving, the much bother to you than to ehcourage and direct them. ' tiiat *e had left' the meat cold and mere-
rcsult being the formation of sodden paper But is the easier way usually sure to be the best? ]v Mt jt gn a ciean dish with a sprig or
balls in the stomach which sometimes prov- Does the road to success in motherhood or in life usually follow the line of jeast two of paraley as a garnish, and a bottle
ed fatal. . . - ' * resistance? of H. P. Sauce as a relish.

finally he had a go at the vegetarians Oh, yes, 1 know just what you poor overworked mothers are saying, that it's But young housewives are learning wis-
—“the most difficult people in the world ea9v enough to talk but that anyone, who has as much to do as you have and dom hundreds and thousands of them, 
to treat,’’ Dr. Femvlck declared. “Prove | m much about children's crazy schemes and liow much work they make and h’ P Sauce sella in bigger "and bigger
to them that vegetarianism is making them how they pester, would feel just as you do. quantities every week. Cold meat is com-
shockirigly thin and they will say: ‘Oh. \ don't doubt it. I don't blame you for feeling that way. But isn’t it a feel- ;« back to its'honored place in the horne-
but that’s my wiry nature!’ They are „ig worth overcoming? x ly littie' famil»-and_Bllfa5=si»- so. but the

V boy victim, for purposes of medical |always cold: they nevn live to a great The most blessed birthright of youth i« this same, sweet, impractical entliusi- housewiyesJFSv” rthat when the
observation. was allowed twenty-four j age. They lead a short but glorious exis- a,nli this same blissful incapabability of seeing obstgelee, this same' golden belief in joint caan^ipng ____ ved cold, H, P.
■pounds of raw meat, besides innumerable fence. Many of them die of. eclf-infiicted ffs own capabilities. takes*ffTiuHfcnûn»ibirfy of flavoring off
othdr tilings. A third patient, a little girl, vegetable dyspepsia.” ' ' J'ou know how soon the boy will tire of Ms new delight. It is one of tile sad the sliouldersJB the jjhpevienced cook.

“ lessons that you learned in the city of grown-up-nees. H. tCtesSfl'. thi^sauce. not hot, but
put wouldn't you, if you could, unlearn that lesson, have again tile impractl- piquant and fruity Jftvored; it is made of 

cai and sweet enthusiasms, sweet impractical enthusiasm* of youth ? the choicest tropmP foyAfaHn
“Know again the goal is glorious . pure ma]t
Be again but frank and twenty.' tVhe^^^Üil^^haah, or mince, or stew,

And will you by being a wet blanket, force that lesson on your children one jniflFfor yourself what a difference is 
moment before they have to learn it? wrought to the dish by the addition of a

leaspoonful of this delicious Sauce, but be 
sure it is H. P.

Conversation and Pleasurable 
Anticipation Help Digestion Till This Recipe Was Tried- 

Cure Followed in 5 HoursTalking about xvhat he called the “ido- 
Byncrasy of diet.” he told of people who 
plastered their food with salt and never 
fiat down to a meal without emptying the j 
salt cellar. ïï

hie hunger* “is to he found in the book 
of Genesis, where Pharaoh consulted Jos
eph about his dream of the fat and lean 
kine. in which the lean kine devoured the 
fat ones without appearing one atom the 
better for it. That exactly describes the 
cpsc of ’the 'insatiable hunger’ victim,” he 
declared. “They will eat almost anything, 
yet are alxvuys hungry# lean and ill-fav
ored.”

Then Jic went on to give instances lie 
>r "toad known. A'girl of eight; he said, who 

ordinarily at table ate as much as the other 
seven members of the family put together 
<iiic day escaped to the kitchen and there 
gte a rare codfish, two pounds of tallow 
candles and several pounds of butter.

k
(London Mirror.)

It does not so much matter what you 
eat as the way you eat it. N

If' you look forward with pleasurable 
anticipation to your meals you will digest 
them.

Laugh and talk as much as possible dur
ing v meal-times; surround yourself with 
pleasant company.

These three health maxims were given 
to the Mirror by a well-known specialist 
in dietetics yesterday as a certain remedy 
for indigestion and other ills.

••In the first place, a man should learn 
how to eat properly,” he said. “The old 
fashioned Gladstonian advice about mas
ticating one's food should always be re
membered .

“A small quantity of food will go just 
as far and do as mud* good as a large 
quantity if it is eaten properly.

“Many people make impossible rules 
d spicés and abtmt their diets. They must not eat 

tin's or that because they are certain it 
‘disagrees with them.’

“Now, if these people sat down to their 
meals in a cheerful frame of mind, taking 
their time and properly masticating then- 
food, they could eat practically anything 
without il-effects.

“The importance of laughing and cheer
ful conversation during meal-times can
not be over-estimated. The circulation of 
the blood is stimulated, giving increased 
vigor and working power to the digestive 
organs.”

Another experienced London doctor en
larged on the importance of “looking for
ward” with pleasurable anticipation to 
one's meals.

“The influence, good or bad, of the 
mind over the stomach is very consider; 
able.” he said.

“A man, looking over a dinner menu, 
sees nothing that interests or attracts 
him. He eats his meal in disinterested 
fashion and unless he is particularly 
sound, suffers the pangs of indigestion 
after it.

!
A prominent medical man who suffered 

with a severe cough and cold on the lungs 
often being kept awake all nighty and 
weakened by loss^Lglagp. finally discover
ed a will cure any
cough^^nve JiouigWT the clock. It is a 
laxative tonic codjjh syrM which can be 

k^qc by an^Ec^nd the for
mula is hcreSiven fo^B^ronetit of tho.x- 
who jmwm ampleü^^hts in painful par-

y it
sloxv-

who have triec^*^» 
is magical and beats s
acting cough medicÿ^Pffrsold.

Mix in^^Mi^teone-half ounce fluid 
wild one ounce compound
essence cardiol and three ounces syrup 
white pine compound. Take twenty dfops 
every half hour for four hours 
take one-half to one teaspoonful three or 
four times a day. Give children less ac
cording to age. This will tone up and rid 
the system of deep-seated coughs every 
time.
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STEEL MAGNATES 
DECIDE NOT TO 

REDUCE PRICES
^ G

Daily Hints for the Cook An electric park, has been opened at 
Darien (Dainy). in Manchuria. The pur
pose of the park is to increase traffic on 
the electric railway operated by the South 
Manchuria railway company. This line is 
eight miles long. Fimt and second class 
passengers are carried, the fares fc#r which 
are 6 and 4 cents respectively. The park 
at the centre of the town contains a men
agerie, a theatre, a roller skating- link, 
a shooting gallery and other up-to-date 
amusements. The admission is 2 cents.

BAKING POWDER New York, Jim. 11—Steel men from all 
over the country gathered in New York 
today are opposed to any reduction of 
prices at the present time. This announc' 
ment xvas made tonight by E. H. Ga 
chairman of the board of directors of 
United States Steel Corporation, aft 
dinner given by him.

“There was a very large number at 
dinner and 1 suppose thirty or for 
spoke,’’ said Judge Gary after the ban 
quet, “and everyone expressed the opinion 
that prices were low enough and should 
not be reduced. Figures were given tend
ing to show that the present prices of all 
steel commodities are not only reasonable, 
but very low. I do not think any reduc
tions are contemplated. As to business 
prospects, the concensus of opinion as ex
pressed was very favorable.”

1
5 C;

FIG DESSERT.
Chop one pound of tigs and put in a 

stew pan with one pint of water, six 
ounces of sugar, and a little Itemon peel. 
Cook in thp oven for two hours, then rub 
through a sieve (removing the lemon peel), 
and add one-half ounce of gelatine previ
ously dissolved in water and strained. As 
it begins to cool, stif in one fourth gill 
of thick sweet cream. Have ready a bord
er mold, masked with jelly and decorated 
with chopped almonds and pistachios, nil 
with the tig puree and set on the ice to 
harden. Turn out of the molji on to a 
eoldr dish, and fill the center with whip
ped cream.

GRAHAM BREAD.
To three quarts of graham flour add one 

gill of yeast, one gill or less of molasses, 
n little salt, and one quart of warm water. 
Mix into loaves and set in a warm place 
to rise; when light, bake.

GERMAN PANCAKES 
One quart of sour milk, two Jevel tea- 

spoonfnls of soda, two well-beaten eggs, 
half a leaspoonful of salt, one tablespoon- 
flil of melted butter, /enough flour to make 
U smooth batter. It. should „not be too 
thick. Beat hard five minutes. Bake in 
large pancakes, spread with butter and 
then with cherry butter or marmalade or 
with peadh marmalade. Sprinkle with pow
dered sugar and roll up like jelly roll. 
Sevxe hot.

BEEF STEW WITH DUMPLINGS 
Select a good fat piece of beef weigh

ing four pounds—the round is most desir- 
Kemuvc meat from bone and cut 

in cubes; lake fat and fry out in a fry
ing pan, then flour the cubes of meat. 
season with .salt and pepper and brown 
well in this fat : add the pieces of bone 
with the meat and frft, put in a stewpan 
and cover with boiling water; when the 
meat has cooked^until 'tender add. after 
being pared and cut in cubes, eight med
ium-sized potatoes, six tnrnips, four car
rots. txvo onions; cook this about 15 min- , 
utes, t>4 v en xv’itlr two tab espoonhils of 
flour diluted with enough xvater to pour; 
when#all is done put out on a platter and 
surround with dumplings 
cold bs8>j a»**® often used instead ol" fresh 
beef.

ï®*

Cruller 
T All Cak, 
Biscuits, Hmyl 

More Tasty, Bm 
Absolutely tit

i FOR FALLING HAIRs,
You Run No Risk When You Use 

This Remedyis “On the other hand, he may find a cer
tain dish on the menu, to which he is 
very partial. It may be three courses 
ahead but the pleasurable anticipation re
mains and the digestive organs arc con
sequently stimulated.

“After such a dinner, one course of 
which has been thoroughly enjoyed, a 
man will rarely suffer from indigestion, 
and, moreover, thg meal will do him con
siderable good.”

A striking instance of the physical or 
cerebral factor in the science of dieting 
was obtained yesterday.

A sick man told hi*» doctor there was 
one thing he fancied—a grilled salmon 
steak. Although such a dish xvould be 
the last thing the doctor would recom
mend—the patient had been suffering for 
weeks from an inability to take food— 
the request was granted.

The patient thoroughly enjoyed the sal
mon steak. The willingness, the assent 
of his mind to enjoy it. re-started the 
arrested mechanism of his digestix e or-

T promise you that, if vour hair i<s fal
ling out, and you have not let it go too 
far. you can repair the damage already 
done H' using Rexalp “93” Hair Tonic, 
were persistency amjrregularüy, for a rea
sonable length oy^me. a scientific,
cleansing, 
tion. thaï 
good eim 
promof^F 
druff jy

1 SPECIAL SALE OF ORANGES
The largest shipment of oranges ever 

made into this territory has been received 
tor the special &UNKIST sale next week.

Sunkiat oranges are especially tine at 
this time of the year. They are a pleas
ant diversion from other fruits, and take 
the place of heavier foods, 
oranges are seedless, and young and old 
can eat them freely, as they are beneficial 
to all ages and conditions.

able
V «ridai prepara- 

rrobes. stimulates 
hair root», 

ent^femovee dan- 
«jrfntli. It is as 

, and it is 
real toilet

•’'■“V y-***- -Hü

is «Fi o,
IVA

a vo]lai
r nom 
it ores"

Kiinkisti pleasaWt t»iiw ns puT6j^pr 
delicately 
necessity, g

I ivaiit^M^d^try Rexall "93“ Hair 
ïonicjgpl^^nr promise that it will cost 
jjialSPnmg unless you are perfectly satis- 
Hçflwith its use. It comes in two sizes, 
prices 60c. and $1.00 Remember, you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies jn this commun
ity only at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R, Wasson, 100 OKing street

Hi

I%► !

THE ST. JOHN ARMORY.
It is understood that Contractoi- Sullivan 

of Kingston, Ont., who will build the drill 
hall in this city for something below $240. 
000. will begin work as aoon as the con
tract is signed

j]
s -.ï S3

S231 15^' remnants o!

1

A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size, in a fine 
Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRŸ - 79 King' Street
y
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THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

WANTED TO PUBCHA8E
mASTED-Xo purchase Gentlemen’» 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, too!», 
skates, etc. Call or write M. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 KING ST.

The Host Comfortable Train in
Camda

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN

No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada’s Famous Train, the

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Leaves St. John, . 18.30
(Daily except Sunday!

Arrives Montreal, . 18.30
(Dally except Monday)

THROUGH SERVICE
TO

MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY

All Canadian 
Route

.

METHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, st. JOHN, N. B* THURSDAY. JANUARY 12, 1911
6

j

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE■’PHONE4 One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 26c.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

I

Want Ads. on this Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ;i
i

HELP WANTED—FEMALE,HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED
Times-Star 

Want Ad.

GOAL AND WOOD
i

> Y^ANTED—A gril to act aa caahier; beat 
of references required. Apply The 

2 Barkers’, Ltd., 100 Princess street.
263—tf.

"DOOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
■*"" street, cor. Coburg, or call "phone 

232rl-26.

XX/!ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 26 Queen Square. 273-t.f.

rooms, suitableTO LET—Unfurnished 
■*" for housekeeping. Apply to 99 Elliott 
Bow, right hand bell.

WANTED — Good ship carpenters, on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

fiCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
10 Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good, 
.tames S. McGivern. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

iÆ'Sâi

2038-11212-1-13.
C\\-AV1T-D—A middle aged woman for 

chamber work. Apply Edward Hotel.
272-t.f.Stations. RENT—Furnished room in private 

family, central locality; use of ’phone, 
etc., "F” Times office.

T°"DOARDING—First floor rooms; terms 
moderate, 27 Horsfield street.

204-1-17.

XI/ANTED—Good general girl. , Apply 
’ * evenings, Mrs. W. A. Henderason", 123 

King street east. 253-1—tf.
I QHEF WANTED—Apply Clifton ^house,
TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
^ $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hai-d Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

TX/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
family of three. Apply Mrs. W. J. 

Harrington, 393 Main street.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipt# 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and- 0 received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the eame day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK................ 405 Main St
ROBT. B. COUPE . ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

housekeeping. 20 
197-18.

DOOMS—For light
Brussels street, near Union.

HX) LET—Sunny front room (well heat
ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union 

267—tf.

YX/ANTED— At once, night older cook. 
’ , Bring references. Apply Wanamaker s
Restaurant, 101 C harlotte street.

188-17.

1225-1-18. FOR SALEstreaet.T ODGTNGS—168 Union strecat, comer 
^ Charlotte, use of bath and telephone 
Main 742-11. 198-18.

UUIANTED-A GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 
' at the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13 

Prince William street. 216-1-16.

1
DOR SALE—A black horse about eleven.

hundred, also I ash pung in good con- gs 
dition. AVill sell cheap for cash. Apply at * 
McGrath’s Departmental and Furniture 

170-172 and 174 Brussels

rpO LET—Small flat, 152 Leinster street.
For adults only. Poseesison immedi

ately. Apply on the premises.

VX/ANTED—Drug e'erk with at least two 
’* years’ experience. Apply II. J. Mo- 

watt, Haymarket Square. St. John.
=I DOARDERS WANTED—Private house; 

5 Dorchester street. 103T—13.ENGRAVERS TX/IANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ * housework. Family of three, no wash

ing. Apply to Mrs. Jas. Pender, 22 
Queen Square.

97—1—13.
stores.TftURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

" ‘ ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258—tf.

WANTED—A first class broyvn bread 
^ ‘ maker at once. Apply to Miss B.
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry. _______ _____

VX/ANTED- Two capable cooks, two gen-
cral -girls, also one capoble housemaid ^___________________

for two months’ work. City references. t»0ARDING—Rooms with or without 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, I board, 100 Mecklenburg street. 

American Laundry. !

street.t fpO LET—Basement flat four rooms, 48 
"*■ Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s De- 

247-t.f.

i. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

271-Vt.f.
I TpOR SALE—Two fine building lots on 

"L Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet-
220-1-18. .

partaient store. VACANT ED—Dining room girl, good wages 
” Ottawa Hotel. 168-1-16.

DOOMS AND BOARDING—Large fum- 
“ ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
street. 80-2—7.

more. T48 City Road.
mo LET—Flat of seven rooms, 90 Wright 
"*■' street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f. YX/IANTED—In family of three, an ex- 

' ’ perienced girl, who cân bring refer
ence. Must be able to do plain cooking. 
No washing. Apply in the evening to 
Mrs. R. M. Smith, 88 Orange street.

202-1—17.

IRON FOUNDERS "pK)R SALE—Self-contained house with 
shop attached. .Lancaster Heights. 

Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or "phone 191- 
21 West. 195-1—17.

mO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collina & Co., North 

Market street.

T 251—tf.nearTj UNION FOUNDRY AND MACH lNE ____________________
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, -1x7 \NTED—We want the people to 

Manager, West St. John. N. R.. Engineers V \ *watch our w;ndOWs this week for the 
tud Machinists, Iron and Brass 1 ounders. ] sa]e gQ|d g]asg warP beginning Satur- 
__________________ I day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap

"■ ———^ ~ ~ j sa]e and jugt in time for Xmas. Me-
1 Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores, 
17^ 174 and 176 Brussels street._________

INTELLIGENT GIRL or vronmn. spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London, Ont.

217-12—tf.
TAUKNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.

215-12—tf. DOR SALE—A few Ready-to-wear Ovet- 
coats, that we have left over; will he 

sold cheap to clear. W. J. Higgins & 9/ . 
182 Union street. 260—t/

mO LET—A fiat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 

West.

i,
rooms and board, 

4397-t.f. ( '
DOARDING--Warm 
■*-* 173 Charlotte Street.

(VTTTANTED—A general housemaid, refer- 
enceg required. Apply 147 Union

*236-1—tf. *rstreet.SEWING MACHINES PLEASANT FRONT’ ROOM with board, 
■*" 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

fIX) LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
x A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

29 Main tit.
WEST END_

"'* C" WI&w.NRodney and Ludlow. 

W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney,

XX/ANTED—Housemaid. Apply 194 Un- 
’ ’ ion street. 268—tf.UEVVING MACHINES cleaned and rc- 

*•’ paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy. Market 
Place, W. E. Res. 'Phone, West 116-31.

DURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
"*• large front room; also smaller one, 

Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

US/ANTED—Capable girl for general 
housewdrk, good wages. Apply to 

Mrs. Milk, 73 Sewell stref. 127 14.

near

0 LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Go. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Go. for terms and particulars.

t. f. TB. A. OLIVE,
Oor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................« Wall St.

CANVASSERS WANTED. House and barn at Crouch 
Apply Ai 

256—tf.

KX)R SALE—William Bourne SquaiV 
piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

Times. 23—tf. -

DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
r quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

T,° -pOK SALE 
■*- ville with building lats. 
Powers, 70 Germain street.

. YX/ANTED AT ONCE-Two girls for 
’ ’ same house in Fredericton, a cookAGENTS WANTED f Live Canvassers, city and coun

ty ; must be reliable and energetic, 
and giveffirst class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

. 23—tf.

and nurse, housemaid. Good wages for 
the right persons; must have good city 
references. Apply to Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry.

SALESMEN
ARY and expenses or commission; 

must bo active, ambitious, energetic; splen
did opportunity ; former experience not ne- 
qpseary: write for particulars. El Ureo Ci- 

r Company, London, Ontario.

TRAVELLING —SAL-
DO ARDING— tiomq-like Board and 
D Lodging, moderato rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
U board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

FAIRVILLE
O. D. HANSON....................... FairviUe. YX/ANTED—Experienced girl for general 

’’ housework, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Richard Aiscott, 25 Elliott Row.

252-1—tf.

k
182-1-16.

\ r>OOMS TO LET—Nice turniehed rooitu j 7 
in a private family, at No, 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden etreet. «231 tf.
ST. JOHN LEASEHOLD PROP

ERTY FOR SALE
l - STORES TO LET LOST

WANTED—MALE HELP YX/ANTED—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
” must have experience and references. 

204 Germain street.

SALESMEN WANTED
mo LET—Shop on Charlotte street, now 

occupied by Auer Light Co., posseas- 
sion 1st May. "Apply on premises pr to 
XV; M. P. McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

tiTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Alp- 
^ ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

Leasehold double tenement lot 40 xl2* 
feet. No. 143 on the north side of Elliott 
Row.

Leasehold double tenement lot 40x1*2 > 
feet No. 130 on the south side of Elliott 
Row.

Leasehold' 'double tenement 30x120 feet 
No. 29, 31 on the north side of Golding 
street.

Leasehold tenement 40x100 feet. No. 44 
on the east side of Somerset street.

Apply
A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SON. 

1-5.

■ 249-t. f.T OST—Irish terrier dog, about six 
A* months old, amrwering to the name of 
Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand bell.

JJOY WANTED—Apply A. C. Brown^83
SALESMEN—190 per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
l-efunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mlg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED VX7ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
House. 244—tf.

STRONG BOY WANTED—To run er- 
® rands and learn pressing. Apply to 
McPartland, the tailor, 72 Princess street.

275-t.f.

VX/’ANTED—Position as housekeeper, 
’ * Best of references. Apply Box M. T., 

of Times Office.
TV/ANTED—Capable girl for general 
■ ’ housework in small family. Apply to 
Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union ztreet.

229—tf.

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
LI cue in City or North End, on Fri
day or Saturday. Finder retam to 30 Al
bert street. 6344-20.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
° J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

2231-18.care

VX/’ANTED—Position by reliable young 
’’ man in warehouse or wholesale estab
lishment; best references can be given. 
Box “O,” Times Office.

ACH1N1ST—A marvin first-clase ma
chinist, also specialists in special ma

chines. Electric plants *t lip. All kinds 
of machine oik. All *ids of machines 
Bought and sold, 657 Ma® street.

■ ï 5357-1-30. J

DNERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make $10 
P’ daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 
seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co., Saskatoon, Sask. 538 ■-1-21

W-^Sr,sS'"w"‘w“-c7a
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

T OST—WhUe shopping early Saturday 
afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will 

be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 
Row. 5289

181-1-16.
LAUNDRIES rVX/ANTED—Situation as Working House- 

’ ’ keeper in respectable family, by widow 
with girl aged 3 years. Apply House
keeper, Times Office. 96-1—13.

, 4 ENEKAL GIRLS, cooke and house- 
AJ maids always get best places and bigb- 

Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain

DEST LAUNDRY in Uarleton. Goods 
■*-* called for And delivered. Ludlow St., 

5061-3*16-11.
ViTEN WANTED—We want a reliable 

man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Speci»c and other, gqoda *r«t 
to the consumera as well as to the mer
chants. $16.00 a week salary andexpenws 
»r commission.. No expenence needed_rhe 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particular». W, A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co:. London, Ont.

DWELLINGS FOR SALE
day. ^nder yleatse^w^^thie office.

Duke. Fred Hem. est pay. 
street.'MMki 1£

gLSBTIll. Pharm.

corner

/ A RIvETON—Desirable dwelling, lease- _ 
hold, 183 Guilford street, tine situa

tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, eix; 
modem improvements, good repair, easy 

F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore, Post

;

TADIES to do’plain and^ light lekhng 
A4 at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance charges pre
paid; send stamp to Mil particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

MUSICSTOVESall
,lty.lal

If’s wisdom.'W Buy anything 
that will make dr create business. 

- A Times W.ant ad will do it

ViHJSIC—A few pupils will be taken ip 
HA piano and voice culture. Terms mod
erate. Address “Music,” Times Office.

94-1—13.

TIN r xOOD ■ LINE OF SECOND HAND 
stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new atovea of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

terms-
Office addresfe Carleton.lady

EMUChemists SO

EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.!

NEARLY&--• ;

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

ofThat’. Why You’re Tb
ive

CARTER'S
U
will
in a

■ITTLE
their

tieo,
awl Sick Headache. 
.DOSE, SEAU PIKE

GenuiMF must bear Signature
\

■ 1

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on Baie Chaleur with the St. 
John River X’alley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
éton and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and farm products. Loin t»aie < naleur anti 
Restigouclie points to the markets of the 
Eastern -8tatés.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 

,^Bomposed of a | for passengers, is now being operated daily,
between Campbellton and St.

“Pneumonia”
Pneumonia ia nothing more or leee than 

“Lung Fever,” or as it used to I* called, 
“ Inflammation of the Lungs IS and the 
results come entirely from a j*al source; 

violent cdfi.
|pr lesardifficulty in

such as taking 
There u mo

breathin^a coigh^t dry, but soon 
accompyieffiby thick, sticky,

lorecrusl
each way,

'Mrc is Sly oi# way to prevent ‘ I^m.ardk. and in addition to the ordm- 
■w . W/,. jr. . j X. „|j I ary Height Hums, then- - al-v t regn.ai 

PrÆmonia, aid th« is to cure the cold • acoommodation train carrying passengers 
ju^as soon * it Appears. Dr. Wood’s aQ(1 frejght, running each way on alter- 
Norway Pine sv will do this quickly nate days, 
and effectively?»

Mrs. G. W. Sbwman, Pattullo, Ont., 
writes: “Threayeara ago I caught a cold 
which emiedJp a severe attack of Pneu- | 
monia. Since that time, at the begin-1 
ning of each winter, I seem to catch cold 
very easily. I have been so hoarse that 
I was unable to speak loud enough to be 
heard across the room. Last winter, 
however, a friend advised me to try Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, saying it 
had helped her. I bought a bottle and 
before it was half us*d 1 was completely 
cured. I also find it a good medicine for 
the children when they have colds."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; the price 25 cents. •

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. ______ __.

blood.of
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ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
WEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

W. T*. HOWARD. P.P.A,

!

were arraigned in the municipal court be
fore Judge Murray, Irwin apprised the
judge of the alleged confession made to him
and Clifford by the two young men and 
a continuance was asked until today.

This morning the prisoners appeared m 
the first session of the municipal criminal 
court. Judge Bennett sitting today, and 
another continuance was granted, this time 
until Thursday. In the courtroom were 
Chief of Police John B. Hawthorne and 
City Marshal James Roberts of Fredeno 
ton, who arrived here late last night.

The two visiting police officials saw the 
prisoners and knew them very well. XX hen 
they came out they had a conference with 
special officers Irwin and Clifford. The 
officials told the reporters that Rawlston 
and flowers had als<y confessed to them, 

anxious to return

THE CAPTURE OF 
FREDERICTON THIEVES 

IN BOSTON STREET
r. SleighsInvest your Money in

St. John, In a Safe, Sure 
and Profitable Way.

ByI

AuctionI
The merchant, the artisan, the lab.- 

oren require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de-, 

: serve and desire cosy homes for them- 
selves and loved ones. The great ques- 

; titm is: How can this he done?”

; S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
. furnisher#, have solved this question 
; by their

how Pair Who Broke Into Black- 
mar & Company’s Jewelry Store 
Fell Into Grip of Two Specials

On Saturday morning January 14th at 
10,30 on Market Square, I will sell 3 Glad
stone Sleighs made in this city, 3 speed 
sleighs, 2 new Ash Pungs, 4 second hand 
Pungs in perfect order, 4 new Bear Robes 
and 2 eetis of light harness.

I WEBBER, AUCTIONEER.
1-14.

At 2 o'clock in the morning last Thurs-
dav. the jewelry store of F. E.'Blackmar 
& ' Co., Fredericton. "N. 11.. was broken 
into and jewelry to the value of at least 
8600 was stolen. The break was discovered 
by the police about 3 o’clock, and no clew 
was left to take up.

Lust Saturday night 
ton, specials officers Irwin and Clifford of 
division 5 saw two young men acting very 
suspiciously.. The police saw them stop halt 
a dozen men as well as two young women 
and show them something. Irwin walked 
along and was slopped bv the two men. 
Presently Clifford came along and lie too 
Was stopped by'the men. Some jewelry 

then shown to the police, the young 
men never for a minute knowing that they 
had stacked up against two special offi-

siyitig that they were 
to New Brunswick and would hot contest 
requisition paliers.

Hawthorne and Roberts «aid that the 
creak at the establishment at Frederic
ton was one of the biggest in the place 
tor a long time. The belief was that the 
thieves didn't leave fliat city. Every offi
ce- in the city, they said, was looking for 
the burglars, and no less than 10 men 

suspected ot it. On Thursday the 
are to he taken back to New

BAILIFF SALEEASY PAYMENT PLAN
; -Gome and select from their choice

There will be sqjd at Public Auction at 
13-14 South Wharf, Friday, Jan. 13th, at 
10 o’clook a. m.:

■ All 'Groceries, Office Furniture, Safe 
(arid other goods) contained in said store, 
under distraint wflOrant-

■ range of on Castle St, Bos-

FURNITURE
* "which embraces everything for the 

home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

don't Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

, ’Business strictly confidential.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. were 

two men 
Brunswick.

E. V. GODFREY.
Bailiff. was

EN6Â6EMENT TO 
LORO 0ÉCIES NOW 

FORMALLY ANNOUNOED

Biliousness
TorpicfcLiver, Sour 
Stoma®, Indigesà 
tiollSiet Headache 

— W \Ttd M

cers.
After the officers looked the jewelry 

all over’, there being more than $360 worth 
of it, .Irwin said lie would like to buy, 
hut wanted to make eurc there Were no 
monograms or initial* on what he boiight.

There were no initials on any of the 
jewelry. Try as they did for 111 minutes 
the young men would not let Irwin ami

When they inode known the

Ladies’ and Gente' Clothing
unsurpassed inin great, variety, 

style, tihish and quality, as cash prices 
the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lo^t.
See.

tumbler

nion a:riCall and New York, Jan. 12—To intimate friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .1. Gould has been 
formally aunounced , the engagement of 
their second daughter, Miss \7ivien Gould 
to Lord Decies, who, in the peerage of 
Great Britain is Baron Defies. XX hile 
rumor lmd the two engaged some time 

Mr. and Mrs. Gould did not admit

M !al
B .8 Clifford know where they got so 

jewelry.
fact that they were special officers the 
two of them made an attempt to get away 
but did not get three feet before they 
were captured.

The men when booked gave
but afterward sent for Irwin an 1 

Clifford and gave their right names. They 
Charles Rawlston. 22. and Frederick 

Flowers. 10. . both hailing from Frederic
ton. They made 
and Gifford that they had broken into the 
jewelry establishment of F. K. Black mar 
4, Co., and stolen the jewelry, as well ae 
a sufficient, amount of money to, bring 
them to Boston.

Irwin immediately placed himself in 
munirai.ion with the police, of that place, 

; with the result that not only a long tele- 
| grant was received from the police ot that 
j place. Lut a long letter a« well, giving in 
detail the break last Thursday morning.

Irwin and Clifford, because oi the hiCaIX 
occurring in Fredericton, placed a charge 
of larceny against the hren front some per- 

tinknown. Yesterday, when the men

I.Jfl*

ô.LMarcus&Co.
At deiers.25c and ago,

the fact until this week.
As has been the ease with all the child- 

of Mr. anil Mrs. Gould. Miss Vivien 
lias passed the greater part of her time 
at their country place. Georgian court, 
in Lakewood, where ehe has lived much 
in the open. She is a tine horsewoman 
and is fond of all outdoor spdrts. She 
is a clever dancer and on several oeu/- 
sions has appeared in entertainments for 
charity given in Lakewood and Avon much 
pleasant comment. Her first app 
in society here was qt the marriage 
April of her eldea sister. Miss Marjorie 
Gould, to Anthony J. Urexel Jr. She 

of the bridal attendants.
Lord Defies, otherwise. John Graham, 

llojie Horsley Beresford. is the fifth Bar- 
Devies. He succeeded t«> the title last 

the death of his elder luo-

The Ideal Home Furnishers, 67 wrong
nanu's.

166 Union £treet.

r-
QualityIasi confession to Tvwin

lasllnabeautiànd quality an 
cbanAiisticmpt stlveiranEveil Woman sfaii and ehoojd Rnvtv 

the won de Mal
is ini

ids: earance
lastRVESWhlrlmg Spray

K nemYugloel Fyrlnre.
W ■Beit—Most conte.- 

lent. It cleanses ve the 
forks.

Y tern ot eesf semte
of fcnfv
■ear/ng fffis name. 

Bast It 15*Wiiftes, wffiers, 
rfflHre ifm* 

KIEBIDW BRI» CO. ,
SOLD BY LEADING X

‘'Silptr Platt tha

ini wa.'j one

, bnt send eUi iU for 
rated book—sealed, 
partlcniare an
œs&'îfNh-

sprnns,

It gives mil
directions In*

LY CO.. Windsor. Ont. 
Agent* for Canada.

on» summer, upon 
ther. He was born in December, IStKj.
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Bargains lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Laid
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

•9

Best Blonil Flour. $6.’40 per barrel. 
Best .Xhuirt.'iba Flour, $6.20 per barrel.

2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c. 
:l Bottles Mixed Pickles for 26c.22 lbs. Sugar for $1.00

Choice Apples, $1.75 aud upwards.

tiS&Mu

Âl

He is a lieutenant colonel of the 7th Hus" 
ears and a member of the Distinguished 
Service order. He has. fought in many 
campaigns, serving against the Mad Mullah 
in Somaliland and in the Matabcle 
and the Boer wars. He is also a fine polo 
player and is keenly interested in hunting 
and racing.

Lord Decies came to New York early 
last November for the National horse 
show, with other distinguished officers 
of the British army, and rode frequent
ly in Madison square garden. During that 
time lie visited Mr. and Mrs. Anthonq 
J. Drexel, Jr., at their home, 1015 5th 

He returned to hie home for the 
Christmas holidays. He was by no means 
a stranger in New York, as he had made 
visits here when he was Hon. John Beres
ford, and it was when visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Gould, in Lakewood, that he met 
their daughter. They rode much together 
in Lakewood, where lie also played ^xilo 
with friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gould and 
their sons, Kingdon and Jay Gould.

Lord Decies is now on the ocean and 
will arrive in New York this week. Soon 

his arrival the date of. the wed
ding n il! he fixed, 
yet been announced, it will be an 
of next month and wilt be celebrated in 
this city. ’ .
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CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $6.00 

Ladies’ Lounging Robes, worth $5.00 ..

.For $4.25 

For $3.75

Judies’ lounging Robes, worth $3.75.................,,..For $2.75

Ivadies’ Lounging Robes, worth $2.75 . ..............For $1.98

Ladies’ Long Black Coats with fur collar, .. ..For 

Ladies’ Long Tweed Coats, worth $15,00 For $ 7.98

Ladies’ Long Black Coats, worth $7.50.... ... ..For $3.98 

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts worth $3.50
Ladies Tweed Skirts, worth $2.50............................ ,For $ .98

200 Vicuna Skirts, all colors, worth $3.50 ....For $ 1.98
Panama Skirts, worth $3.50 ..............
Panama Skirts, worth $5.50 .. .. ..
Venetian Skir.ts, worth $4.50 .. ♦ .

Venetian Skirts, worth $6.50 .. .. ,
Ladies’ Silk Skirts worth $18.00.. ..
Ladies* Silk Skirts, worth $15.00 .. ..
Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $12.00 ..

Ladies’ Silk Skirts, worth $12.00 .. ..
Children's White Bear Coats, worth $5.75............For $ 3.75
Children's White Bear Coats, worth $3.00 ... ..For $ 1.95

Children’s White Bear Coats, worth $2.75... ..For $ 1.85

Children's White Bear Hoods, worth 75c................For .55
Children's White Bear Hoods, worth .55c.... ,.For
Ladies’ Fancy Collars worth 00c. .. ............
Ladies’ Fancy Collars worth 25c. .. ... ..... ... ».
Ladies’ Belts worth 60c................
Ladies’ Belts worth 50c. ... ♦
Ladies’ Belts worth 25c. .. ...
Children’s Clouds worth 60c ..
Children's Clouds* worth 50c. .
Babies Wool Coats worth 75c.
Babies Wool Coats worth 50c. .
Ladies’ All Wool Golf Coats worth $4.25. ... .
Ladies’ All Wool Golf Coats, worth $3.75............... .
Ladies’ All Wool Golf Coats worth $2.25.., ...

For $1.98
mri

............. For *2.25

. ... For $ 3.75
... ..For $ 3.00
..........For $ 4.50

............For $10.00

. . . .For $ 8.00

.......... For $ 6.08

...........For $ 7.98

'

.
-

.39
—For 39c. 
—For 19c. 

....... For 40c.
... ... .For 39c. 

—For 19c. 
..For 40c. 
. j>or 39c. 

• For 50c.
»_____ For 39c.
... ..For $2.98

___ For $2.50
------ For $1.50

MILLINERY
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats worth $5.00 to $8.00............................. .
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats worth from $3.00 to $5.00 ..

For $2.50
.-----------------For $.150

.For 25c. fb 50c.Untrimmed Hats worth from $1.50 to $2.50 ... 
Girls’ Hats from 25c. up.

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio. — “I hare taken 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

31 pound during 
a change of life. Mr 
gj doctor told me JÊ 
|| was good, and sieee 
| taking 
M much!

L. '< Xu.ûm
it!ra al W(can| kagai

inkhi
I■ le
§ pound 

tor
lered
worn:a

trouble*
_ never Sr
mÿ friends what it has dmu 
—Mrs. E. Hanson, 304 
Columbus, Ohio.

Another Womai 
Granite ville, Vt. — V 

through the Change of Life and suffered 
from nervousness and other annoying 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound restored my healthand 
strength, and proved worth mountains 
of gold to me. For the sake of other 
suffering women I am willing you 
should publish my letter.” —Mrs. 
Charlks Barclay, R.F.D., Granite- 
ville, Vt.

Women who are passing through this 
critical period or who are suffering 
from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 

t j£- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
■" which is made from root» and herbs, 

has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. In almost every commu
nity you null find women whù hava 
been restored to health by Ly a E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun **-

ir me. 
mg St,

Helped.
was

► l

Street

CASES,
at 20 per cent, 

discount.

TRUNKS,
BAGS, [l

and SUIT

PHYSICIAN
ADVISED

i
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IN SHOE DEPARTMENTSHIRTWAIST SALE
Black Net Waist», silk lined worth $4.75

For $3.75

m 10,000 worth of Boots and Shoes to he 
sold regardless of cost.

Men’s $5.00 Box Calf Pat. Colt, Velour 
Black and Tan, Sale price.....................$2.98

Black Net Waists, silk lined, worth $7,98
For $1.98

m

* it
Blue Net Waists, silk lined, worth $4.50

For $3.50

White Net Waists, silk lined, worth $4.50
For $3.50

»\ EM»itJj
Men’s $7.00 Tan and Black Waterproof 

12 inch, leg; must go. Sale Price ,$4.98
ii,1 Mli 1

! It:
I Black Silk Waists worth $4.50 Ladies’ $4.00 Tan and Black, Boots and 

Oxfords. Sale Price
* For $3.50V $2.89
i Black Silk Waists worth $3.98He For $2.98 Ladies’ $3.25 Tan and Black Boots and 

Oxfords. Sale Priceifcs $2.35Black Silk Waists worth $5.00
For $3.75 >. Boys’, Girls’, and Infants’ from $24c.. 48c.. 

69c., 98c., $1.19 and $1.38, etc.& White Lawn Waists worth $2.50
For $1.75

Space will not allow us the privilège 
the numerous bargains in this 

gpartmemT Come and see for yourself.

White Lawn Waists worth $2.75
For $1.50

White Lawn Waists worth $1.75.B> For $1.25
White Lawn Waists worth $1.25

For 89c.

300 Shaker Blankets sold at $1.15 and$1.2d 
Sale price .95c.

IN HAT DEPARTMENT
^nerican makes all the newest blocks.
er^fcualsany $3.(S hat sold.........................

sale-price Eo clear ........................
^Tregulag50c. Sale Price.. ..

All the best English and 
The $2.50 King Hat, ouj^f| 
The Suffolk Hat solj 
Sixty dozen of 
Other Han

$1.89
Men’s Nightgowns worth $1.25 x .. $1.89 

.. 19c. 
98c. and $1.25

m.00, ol 
*3 andEBoya’For .Sir

IN MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT ..
Sale pricZ$14.G0 

.. .. Sale prie$12.90
................... Sale pjWe,

..............Sale
.................Sale

Men’s $18.00 Suits...................... .. .................... ...................
Men's $16.00 Suits.....................................................................
Mens $12.00 Suits ■ .. . .« . .. ...... ... .
Men’s $10.00 Suits.....................................................................
Men's S 8.00 Suits...................................................................
Men's $15.00 Blue and Black Suits.................... . ..

Also a few genuine bargains in Blue Suits, at 
All Men's and Boys" Overcoats, less than cost.

$18.00 Overcoats..........................................................................
$16.00 Overcoats............................................ ....................
114.00 Overcoats.......................................................................
$12.00 Overcoats .....................................................................................
$10.00 Overcoats......................... ..............................................
$ 9.00 Overcoats......................... .............................

IWEARf SPECIALOUR1
$3.259.S5 $6.oywyfc tZdej

ncer 6.90
ice, 5.00 

Salejprice, $10.95 
. . f .. ..$ 7.00

4.25 

1.75
1.25

4. lites fr Skirti ►r
■jFvei i t4^nder 

W.75 ^mite UndoFSti^Fs for 
A.25 "VAlite Und Aleuts for 
El .00 White Under Skirts for .. 
A .75cAvhite Under Skirts for ,
wrsy Covers from.....................
A^rers from................................
Nignt Gowns from...........................
200 White Aprons worth 50c. .. 
300 Wrappers worth $1.50 .........

rfor

.89
Safe price, $12.90 

Safe price, 10.95 
.Sie price, 9.00 

• Sfee price, 8.25 
5.80 
4.50

Men's All Wool Underwear, regular 75c. and $1.00. Per garment^o clear, ..65c.
Men’s Sweaters, regular $1.25...........
Men's Sweaters, regular $1.50.............
Men Sweaters, regular $1.00.............
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $3.00 
Men’s Shirts at cost price—
Neckties, regular 50c...............................
Neckties, regular 35c. and 25c...........
Braces, regular 50c. and 25c..............

.75

.59
.........19c. to $1.75

25c. to 1.50
........... 50c. to 5.00
...............For 25c.

.... .'. ..For 98c.

.Kle price 
Sk price,

■tie price 90c. 
Ale price, $1.15 
A Sale price 68c 
*le price, 90c. 

SA price, $2.25

UNDERSKIRT SPECIALO

...................... For $4.50
................... For 3.00

................. For 89c.
................... For 1.75

.......................For 1.25
.....................For S9e.

....................... For 59c.
..................... For 19c.

.........................For 13c.
.......................For 10c.

.................; ..For 69c
.. -> ..For 39c. ■ 

.. .. 69c. to $4.50
............. 39c. to $5.50

Colored Silk Underskirt 
Colored Silk Unders^jZ 

Black and Coloj 
Black Sati 
Black

^Worth $6.50..................................
worth $4.50.......................................

Gloire Underskirts, worth $1.25.. ..
iderskirts, worth $2.25, .............................

Underskirts, worth $1.75,...............................
iateen Underskirts, worth $1,25, ..... .....................

Black Sateen Underkskirts, worth 75c.,.............................
300 Pairs Bath Towels, worth 25c.............. .............................
200 One Pound Cane Talcum Powder, worth 25c., ....
300 1-4 Pound Cans Talcum Powder, worth 15c...............
dbO Men’s Self-Opening Umbrellas, worth $1.00,...............
200 Ladies' Umbrellas, worth 60c.,
Men’s Umbrellas from...............
Ladies’ Umbrellas from ....

mice, 29c. 
ufice, 18c. 
pRkce I9c.

- ..Sam 
. .. Sale' 
.. ..Sale

FURS. FURS,FURS.
Mink Marmot Stoles, worth $20.00, .... .
Mink Marmot Stoles, worth $15.00.......................
Mink Marmot Stoles, worth $12.00.................
Marmot Thows, from................................................
Mink Muffs, worth $30.00 ................... .. .. ....
Mink Muffs, worth $25.00................................

We have quite a large stock of furs on 
clear at 25 per cent, off regular prices

............Tor $15.00
.. .. For 11.25 
.. .. For 9.00 

. .$5.00 to $15.00 
. .. . :For $20.00
..............For 15.00
plain figures, to

i

, all marked
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WILeCOX'S, DocRMarket Squaret<

A Queer Sort of Plant [PILES CURED
Tn the desert of Sonora, Mexico; is a

plant called the guarequi, which id said tn , 
excel the camel in its ability to* husband Suffered fOT 3# YWIS USCQ PyrOHMQ

Pile Cure a Year Ago and Never Hadits water supply.
Tliis plant is a relative of the squash and 

the pumpkin, and inhabits a locality where
in practically all rain fails within a period 
ol nix weeks. The case of the stem is 
swollen to form a hard, woody structure, 
which in time attains the size of a large 
squash. The grey of the sands of Sonora 
is imitated in the color of the covering of

a Return of Trouble. *

Trial Package Seat Free to All Who Send 
Name and Address

‘‘Yesterday being Thanksgiving I feel 
. . . ,, , I must write, giving you thanks for what,the mass. winch presents the appearance of pilp c„;e8hBS done for me. You will

a worn grey boulder projecting above the > rcmeraber that I wrote you in
sand, and the structure is almost as hard Februarv t caT1 truthfully say that it
as,"k?n<’- „ ... is now nearly one year since I used the.

It w really nothing more than a vege- pvrMnid and j liave not had a rign or, 
tabic reservo,r designed to hoard up the tom of Piles since, and I feel that
scanty moisture and to exercise due thrift , a[ter suffering K, I did for 37 years. I
fn doling out the precious fluid to its own ! ghcuid express mv thanks for such a cheap!
advantage in tnne of need. In many in- Curp j have and j always will, speak! 
stances this .stored mixture would be the. for the Pyramid Pile ( lire,
most previous thing on earth to man or ,.This mereiy to express my thanks to 
beast^^F natives .say the liquid is poison. Pyramid

Agll^tlie close of the short rainy sea- Verv resp«JTCll_
the vinelike stems of the plant lie q q lK^Qunth Ave.,

(Town, the small roots dry up, and the Naahvud^ 1TeÆ. 
plant, in the form of its tuber, lies quies- IndjKit rdflF ca^be Jo^rby 
rent <>n the burning sands throughout the the Pyramid tire,
long hot days of nine rairrless months. meEatel^myucos all c*Pstion and 
With t he return of the rainy season the ingirliSls M\ sorte, ^ficers and ük 
plant rapidly reforms its roots, stems, parta, 
leaver and flowers, completes its brief sea- 1 The 
son of activity, and as quickly relapses into sufferi 
another long sleep under the cloudless sky. diseas 

It is nut alw.-i.vs riC<’exsai v that (lie plan!

jg Co., Marshall, Mich. 
, your obedient servant, 

North

using 
It im-

etl

^iee it your 
of your dread

fnent you start 
nds and 
in eight;^^^

Cere renders an oper- 
«'Y. Don’t submit to the 
îating pain caused by the sur- 

^FFTife. Besides, it is expensive and 
ating and rarely a permanent suc-

Thewyramid
he awakened by the falling rain, or in fact ation unne 
by the application of moisture in any form, cruel, e 
This has been proved conclusively by the geonl 
action of a specimen that was placed in 'hu 
one of the vases exhibited at the Botanical lirese.
Garden in Washington. i The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the,

The year following its installation in i 'form of “easy-to-use, specially made, sup-
1905, and annually since then, at the return | ‘positoriee. Thfy arc soothing, painless,
of the rainy season on its native habitat, instant and certain.
tliis plant, immured without soil or mois-1 A trial treatment will be sent you at 
ture in its* glass prison, has in some niys- J 'once by mail, n plain, sealed wrapper,- 
terious way heard the call of nature and without a cent of expert to you if you

ponded by sending up its stems and i ‘send your name and addvese to Pyramid
forming it4i leaves in response to the} [Ding C’o.. 2S4 Pyramid Building. Marshall, 
rhvthm of its being acquired in the far Mich.
away <les,Tt ol' Sonora. j After yon re we the sample, you

In other •• <>nK during its infanrv and - a regular-aiïée package of I > tatmd 
youth IIP to '19115. ,1... plant had an umulat-! U»re at your druggist s ,or 59 cents, or 
cal S'! til'lent water to early it tluougli live * 1:0811 ' ." • 80!u "8 ’’ nlon<’-' a111*
successive seasons of grow* 0 wiU send it to you.

can
Pile
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HOME OF “MARY’S LITTLE 
LAMB" OF SCHOOL RHYME

as familiar with the canal work as any one 
outside of the government employ. He 
left the Isthmus last month.

“The Panama Canal will bring the great
est development of Pacific coast resources 
that I know of,” said Capt. Nelson.
“Two years from now lumber wifi be Massachusetts TOWH PfOUtl Of 
shipped from. Portland to, New lork for 
$5 a thousand. To ship lumber by rail to 
New York is an impossibility today. The 
charges are three and four times whnt 
the lumber is worth.

Mouse Where Mary and Her 
Pel Lived

“I was told upon unimpeachable au- One of the sights of Sterling, Mass.% is 
thonty that in two years’ time I can the house which was the home of Mary— 
take the Beaver through the canal. I can lhe Marv familiar and dear to the ehild- 
almost ‘take her now. With the Gatun )lood o£ pcrhapa the entire English speak- 
gates finished and the balance of the dirt jng ,.aL.e m the one who “had a little 
and rock out of the Culebra cut, the lamb.”
Beaver would go through with ease. Busi- v Woman who quite unintentionally 
ness men should get ready for the big stumbled upon this interesting spot tells 
growth that will follow on this coast. df bel. experience and what' she learned 

“It is the opinion on the canal zone tbat day of the facts upon which the cele- 
that charges for use of the. canal will be i,rated nursery rhyme was founded as fol- 
$1 a ton. a very reasonable price, as Suez, lows:_
Ï am told, charges $5 a ton. President “One bright morning in August a trol- 
Taft has recommended a charge of $1 in ley ridc on the new Worcester line pre- 
his message. The Panama canal, in my sented itself as a good way to spend the 
opinion, will make Portland a city of 500.- day Noticing that a picnic partv was get- 
000 quicker than al} the railroads that can tiljg ,.eady to alight. I got off with them, 
be built in 20 years., Mark my words, They took the left of two roads and I the 
the Pacific coart is going to boom.” ______________________

"PORTUHO TO HEW YORK 
IH 12 DAYS VIA CANAL”

Oregon Captain Says Freight 
Rate Will Be $6 a Ton and $1 
Toll—Coast to Boom

Twelve days from Portland to New 
York by water upon the completion 
Panama Canal is the schedule predicted 
by Capt. A. W. Nelson of the steamer 

plying between Portland and Sàti

of the

Beaver;
Francisco. Moreover, he says, freight will 
be carried for $6 a ton instead of $28 now 
charged by the railroads and he believes 
the canal will be in operation within two
years.

Capt. Nelson was formerly in command 
of the steamer City of Para, and he has 
been making trips to the canal region 
for the last ten years. He is considered

right. A farmer drove along and inquir
ed: ‘Hello! Going to see Mary’s home?’ 
Not knowing what he meant 1 made no

graphic facilities and harbor extension. 
The land laws also required adjustment. 
All these problems. Sir Percy infimated, 
were td be laid before the imperial gov
ernment for consideration.

The Leader, commenting editorially #n 
the event, sa^'s:—“The governor would be 
false to the position he holds as a servant 
of the Crown were he to seek to pander 
to the home illusion that British East 
Africa is an Indian preserve, with a 
few struggling Europeans sinking, fever- 
ridden into their graves. Sir Percy Gir- 
ouard will do his duty to the empire, anti 
that duty is to point out to the govern
ment at home that small in number 
the Europeans may be, thçy are strong 
enough to resist any wild experiment 
kvhich may jeopardise 
settlement.”

reply, but asking some boys who appeared Trihuip fa Sir Pprrv Gir-
looking tor berries what he meant by n,Sn lo rercy Uir-
‘Mary's home.’ They replied in chorus.: OUaftTs Administration.

“Yes,it’s just up the road; first little
house you come to is the one where IMary ^ recent issue of the Leader, of British 
and the lamb were born.’ Eqst Africa, reports ;. a farewell dinner

“Pleasantly surprised, I walked on. At given, in honor of the Governor of that 
the first home that I reached, I inquired protectorate. Sir Percy Girauard, on the 
if it was Mary’s home, and was told that eve Gf sailing for England in order to 
it was, and was invited into the room confer with the Colonial Office, 
w'here Mary was born.. It was a corner 
room

A high tribute was paid to the adminis- 
facing the street with four windows, tration of His Excellency by the chair- 

The ceiling was so low that it could be man, Lord Delamere, wdio referred to the 
touched with the hand; there were beans difficulties that had been encountered in 
in the corners, latches on the doors and the government of the country “by offi- 
sills worn even with the floor. I was told cials at the Colonial Office, wlio. entrench- 
that the house had few changes except ed behind their red-tape entanglements, 
that an L had been added. It was painted and blinded by the codwebs of tradition, 
yellow with wrhite trimmings.

“Everything about the place was -well 
cared foreshowing that the memory of one 
who figured in the love of our school days 
is fondly cherished. The house was occu
pied by Henry S. Sawyer; Mrs Sawyer be
ing a cousin of the Mary of the poem, and 
she has many calls for souvenirs* and post 
cards, which are always kindly bestowed.

“The old schoolhouse of the story was 
located half a mile away, but it has been! 
tom down and on its site grow thrifty ap
ple trees. At the time the verses were 
written there was no road to the school- 
house and the children had to go across 
the fields.”

the future of t
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A SHADE TREE COMMISSION itj
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The state of New Jersey has a shade 
tree statute under which a municipality

m

M

.authorize the appointment of a com
mission of three freeholders, who serve 
without compensation* and who have the 
exclusive control of the planting, main
taining and protection of shade trees on 
the streets of the munisipality. Hither
to shade trees have l>een in the anomalous 
position of being neither owned by the 
property owners nor looked after by the 
municipal authorities. , As a Wile they are 
planted at the expense of the property 
owner, but on the street allowance, with 
the result that the property owner has no 
right to protect them, and they may be 
mutilated at any time that it may suit 
the convenience of the wire stringing cor
porations. I’nder the New Jersey statute, 
which came into operation six years ago, 
a commission may be entrusted with the 
planting and care of shade trees, 
work is carried out somewhat on the lines 
of our local improvements, notice is given 
that certain streets shall come under the * 
jurisdiction of the shade tree commission, 
and unless objection is laised by the re
sidents, the ordnance goes into force. The 
commission has the right to levy a sniali 
tax on'the property along the street, and 
the revenue resulting from this t*\ is ex
pended on the planting, protection and 
replanting of trees. No private compand
or unauthorized persons arc allowed to in
terfere with the shade trees, which con
tinue permanently under the protection of 
the commission. The law has been in 
force in Newark, N. J.. for six years, dur 

which time 17.000 young trees and 
100 miles of the streets have been set, 
This statute is an innovation that
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might well be adopted in Canada.

------------—T----------------
The first time a bride loses her temper 

it worries her husband half to death.

.

PURiry-rvouR ■iL ill

34
It is better to get right at the start 

, than to back up and start again.
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fail to understand the conditions in a 
country >pi5 far away as this. ’ Ilis Ex
cellency’s record of achievments since his 
arrival, said Lord Delamare, was a great 
one; there was a tramway and a new- 
water supply, and other matters of pub
lic benefit.

Sir Percy Girouard, in replying, made 
an exhaustive survey of the conditions 
prevailing and progress 
Africa within the past decade, both as 
regards public works and the develop
ment of trade, all of which led" him to 
express great hopes for the future, and 
this hopeful feeling he declared to be 
based upon as secure a foundation as 
ever a British colony had witnessed. 
There were still many things .to be. ac
complished, the removal of’ hampering 
treaties and high freights, 
ment works were urgently,, required, trans-

made in East

Develop-
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LECTURES ON POETRYLEINSTER ST. CHURCH JANUARY 12, 1911.:

Tomorrow, Friday, Oak 
Hall’s Annual Mid-Winter 
Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishings,

Starts

Canon Scott is Heard by a Large 
Audience Under Auspices ef 
Women’s Canadian Club

Annual Meeting Hears Reports 
of a Good Year—The Offi
cers Chosen '■m

There was a large-gathering to hear the 
address of Canon Scott, ol Quebec, on 
Poetry as a Vehicle of Emotion, before 
the Women’s Canadian Club in Keith s 
assembly rooms yesterday 'afternoon.
, Mrs. E. A. omith, the president of the 
club, was in the chair and introduced the 
speaker. He began by saying that poetry 

vehicle of emotion calls up the sub-

Y
The reports presented last night to the 

annual meeting of the Leinster street 
chprch showed that the congregation has 
enjoyed a marked degree of prosperity 
during the last twelve months. The 
treasurer’s report showed a substantial bal
ance, while according to that of the clerk, 
the present membership of the church is 
389. The meeting was very largely attend
ed and enthusiastic.

After twenty minute* devotional ex
ercises the reports were taken up. That 
of the pastor, Rev. Wellington Camp, was : 
a lengthy and interesting one and review-! 
ed his work during the year. It showed 
that he had made 1,033 visits; attended 
iixty-three prayer meetings; thirty-five 
young people’s meetings; preached 107 Ber-( 

administered the sacrament of the

>

msal

k \lps.N
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as a
lime thoughts and emotions of the poet 
in the mi mis of others. With human sym
pathy as its basic principle it can stir the 
deepest emotions and passions as no other 
form of literature can. "Among all race*, 
he said, "poetry was the earlièst creation 
of literary composition. There have been 
times when its quality weakened, but it 
is a notable fact that it is during the most 
progressive periods that poetry 
highest degree of perfection.’’ 
ample Canon Scott cited the Elizabethan 
era. It was then that England assumed 
the leadership of the world and it 
that English poetry was at its best.

Good poetry must have just the words 
and rhythm that will bring out the images 
of the theme in their proper form and n'> 

"To communicate his emotions the 
poet uses means and his instrument or 

is words in rhythmic order. For 
his own intense feeling to reach others in 
its most unadulterated form, he must ob- 

closely the laws of artistry and 
His words must be artistic,

■k :
;
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U : attains itsmmons:
Lord's supper eleven times; taught the 
Baraca class 41 tines; attended forty-three 
committee meetings; attended 176 other 
meetings; married nineteen pairs; delivered 
fourteen addressee other than sermons; at-j 
tended fourteen conference meetings ; offi
ciated at twenty-four funerals; attended, 
twenty hoard and twelve deacons’ meet-, 
ings; baptised ten new members and re-j 
ceived fifteen by letter.

The elerk, A. A. Wilson. K.C., report-! 
ed that during the last twelve months, 
ten new members were admitted by bap-, 
tism end thirteen by letter. Seven were 
dismissed by letter, and four died, leav
ing the present membership at 389. H. D. 
Everett, the treasurer, reported receipts 
of $4,037.13, with expenditures of $3,947. 
Other receipts for denominational and 
mission work were $499.49. The Sunday 
school attendance was 174, the superintend
ents being A. K, Everett and A. B. De- 
Wolf.

The - election of officers resulted as fol
lows: T. L. Hay, D. E. Vincent, honor
ary deacons. Geo. Mitchell, J, J. Gillies, 
D. A. Vaughan, H. S. Cosman, J. B. 
Keirstead, John Bennett, J. L Davie,! 
deacons.

A. A. Wilson, A. W. Sulis, A. D. Bat-] 
hour, Nevin Cameron, H. D. Everett,, 
Isaac Erb, Bred C. Jones, W. V. Bsrbour,, 
lA. W. Burns, trustees.

H. D. Everett, treasurer. f 
A. A. Wilson, clerk.
A. W. Solis, financial secretary.
F. Holman, Gordon Plummer, auditors. 
Isaac Erb, F. Holman, Win, Davie, John 

H. Parker, D. McQuoid, Geo. Waterbury, 
Jr., Kenneth Gillies, Ralph Jones, A. A. 
Wilson, ushers. *

Arthur R. Everett, treasurer of denomin-, 
ational fund.

J. J. Gillies, treasurer of communion 
fund and new rente.

Allan D. Barbour, R. A. E. Mitchell, 
Jamea Sullivan, Mrs. Fred C. Jones, Miss 
Xelta Waterbury, Mias E. Allen, Mrs. E. 
H. Mildon, music committee.

A. W. Sul!is, J. J. Gillies, A. A. Wil
son, A. R Everett, J. H. Parker, G. 
Plummer, Capt. A. W. Burns, finance 
committee.

Mrs. J. I. Davis, Mrs. Okas. Marshall, 
Mrs. A. Wiles, Misa Stella Wetmore, Mrs.
D. McArthur, Mrs. H. Wilcox, Mrs. Ab- 

Hatfield. Miss S. Longroaid, Mrs.
Uriah Hatfield, Mrs. J. J. Gillies, Mrs. 
C, Dickson, Miss N. Waterbury, Mrs. John 
Parker, E. Brown, <!. Horseman, R. H. 
Cother, visiting committee.

Isaac Erb, F. Holman, J. H. Parker, 
Kenneth Wilson, with the deacons, offer
tory committee.

—A. A. Wilson. A. W. Sulis, I. B. Keir- 
etead, Wm. Davis, Charles Horseman, W. 
J, Cheney, F. Holman, J. H. Parker, D.
E. Smith, Laymen’s missionary commit-

As an ex-
>3

then ♦EE: " The Most Important Economy Event of the Season
w>m
ftfmvsa mr Thousands of Saint John men wait for this sale and every man who takes advantage of it. 

will be glad he has waited.
Clothing sales come and clothing sales go but the Oak Hall Annual Mid-Winter Sales remain in a 

class by themselves—beyond the reach of rivalry or competition. The reason for this supremacy must 
■w be plain to all whjn-ealize that

I iAÜfe
\ I^jed

fifty Ants on tile dollar, an 
in the maritime pr/rindes—nTo

means

Bl
serve 
economy.
true and few. The real or natural poet 
does not need to give much thought to 
these laws. He adheres to them through 
the sub-conscious, and it is as he uncon
sciously observes these that his genius or 
poetic talent is measured.

“It has been said that the difference be
tween oratory and poetry is that oratory 
is meant to be heard and poetry to be 
overheard. .This is a fact, for poetry 
of times leaves much to the imagination 
and therein lies its beauty and power. 
Rhythm gives to poetry a note of bene
volence and art that is .lacking in prose.”

Canon Scott<then compared the changes 
poetry has undergone, and said that, some 

1 oÇ the earliest poetry, although lacking 
i entirely in rhythm, retained a singular 
, sweetness; A few-fines -of good poetry.
; said he, will express more passion and sen- : 
timeiit than pages of prose. Simplicity * 
and artistic restraint are factors that go 

S to make its influence powerful. He read 
some striking extracts from Shelleys 

. nets and Wordsworth’s wonderful descrip- 
: tion o£ the face of Sir Isaac Newton,which 

inspired by a statue of the greet 
mathematician in Trinity College, Dublin.

. He also recited two lyrics from Tenny
son, one from the Princess and the selec
tion from Sir Galahad, where he seeks 

; for the holy grail.
’! In conclusion, the lecturer said he 
i thought everybody should train their 
minds to enjoy the higher poetry, as we 
do music and other studies. If not, as 
Darwin said, one of the nooiest sides of 

: our character remains in atrophy. g
In expressing the high appreciation of 

Canon Scott's admirable address on behalf 
of the Women’s Canadian Club, the presi
dent, Mrs. E. A. Smith, epoae most op
portunely, referring t.o him as one of the 
foremost hymn writers of the day. She 
requested him to read one of his own Ï 
poems but he pleaded baqhfulness. She 
herself gave his sonnet çm the return of 

. the troops from South Africa. "Canon 
Scott’s Hymn of the Empire,” she said.
"is known all over the literary world ami 
ttis sonnet 6& tamtam - of" -l&x&ÈaÿBP* —- 

j is fast gaining imperialistic farajj.” 
j Bishop Richardson was among the guests 
present and on being asked to speak, he 
paid a high tribute to Canon Scott’a works 
and advised all present to get a copy oi 
his poems at the nearest bookstore.

I The lecture proved exceedingly enjoy-. 
able and many of the-ladies present avail- V 
ed themselves of the opportunity "to meet 

i the speaker.
I On motion of Mrs. George F. Matthews, * 
seconded by Mrs. John A. McAvity, a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
lecturer.

The Women's Canadian Club in St. John 
has come to be an educational factor of 

i some magnitude. It has a membership of 
I 300 and the interest in it deeper» very 
perceptibly with each meeting. It is to 
be earnestly hoped that more addresses 
of this nature will be given. Among those 
present as guests of the Women’s Cana
dian Club were Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, Rev.
Dr. Flanders, the Rev. G. A. Ross, tho 
Rev. David Lang, the Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, Dr. Bridges, Dr. G. U. Hay, M.
E. Agar, president of the men’s Canadian _
Club, Dr. T. D. Walker, Magistrate Ritchie 
and others. if

Tea was served and the gathering was 
brought to an end with the singing of O 
Canada. The ladies in charge of the so
cial hour were Mrs. Walter Holly, Mrs.
J. V. Anglin, Mrs. M. B. Edwards and 
Miss Barker and Miss McLean, accom
panied by Miss Girvan, rendered a violin 
duet very pleasingly.

Before Canon Scott delivered his ad
dress the regular meeting of the club 
was held. The minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved, and other 
details adjusted and the following 
admitted to the membership of the club:
Mrs. J. A. Likely, Mrs. M. V. Paddock,
Mrs. George. Fleming, Mrs. Stanbury.Mvs. 
Haycock, Mrs. R. B. Paterson, Mrs. Jef
fery, Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs; Irvine,
Mrs. Longhurst, Mrs. J. A. McIntyre,
Mrs. Harry McAvity. Mrs. H. 0. Mcln- 
erney*, Miss Ethel Kennedy, Miss Eudong,
Miss Homer, Miss Guest, Miss Bieder- 
raan.

ak jfall original prices are already 25 per cent, or more below those of any 
. John, before they are reduced.

i

\

e prices^ therefore, you will in many cases, be able to buy clothing at this sale at about 
e all our sales, this one reflects the progress of the greatest retail clothing business

inasmuch as it will be the best mid-winter sale we ever held.

BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS-Ages 12 to \7
....$3.20

ATS son-
!Made in all tfte laZel stylesfcucKÆ till Convertible, Motor and 

ChesterfieldVof su V\aterial\as Mack J|elk>n, Fancy Scotch and 
English Tyteds. \ m II
Regular #6.50 Overcoats reditied to ..w .
Regular ’8.00 Overcoats redeced to , 1^.... .
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reJbced tq»y ......
Regular 12.00 Overcoats r Sauced . A
Regular 15.00 Overcoats reduced to t#. .
Regular 20.00 Overcoats reduced to

MEN’S REEFERS ^ #

Regular $4.00Sui
Re gu 1 ajMÉBlBB®®

educed to ....
_____  Israel to
pF^TTOO Suits reduSU to 
ar 8.00 Suits reduce<\to

... >
3.95. ....
4.80 was
6.40• • • < > * • ». ’ >• é • ». ./■$ ,10

SUITS-Ages 8 to 16BOYS’ TWO-PI% ^ :
Dreisted with Bloomer Trousers and 
haie an extra pair o£ Bloomers.

16 These Suits are doubl 
all Suits $5.00 and tipwaP

11
I

- ..$2.80 
. .. 3.60 
. .. 3.95

Regular $3.50 Suits 
Régula

ced toi.... 
3>0 SuitgFeduced t<*... : 

r 5.00 Suit/reduced t 
8.00 Suijf reduced U 

10.00 SuSs 
r 12.00 t&t*

• <

i
t. $3.-46

.... 3.95

Rei ÉÜ9É :: / 6.40Re,Regular $4.25 Reefers reduced to ... 
Regular 5.00 Reefers reduced to ... 
Regular 6.50 Reefers reduced to ... 
Regular 7.50 Reefers reduced to ... 
Regular 10.00 Reefers reduced to ...

7.95jg^uced m 
■edmedZo■ 9.604.80 fner 5.90

S—His first Long Trousers
......... 4... . •$ 4.80

. 6.80 
.. 9.60 

11.95

;N’UN. 7.90 it emu- $6.W),Siy
igulag 8.50

toMEN’S SUITS Ryeduied to..........
pTredKed to .... 
its rajmeed to .... .

• • • • fi ••••;-#
Our entire stock of Men’s Suits in single and double breasted 

styles in Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds and fine imported Saxony’s. 
We also place on sale our entire stock of Blue’s and Black’s (the 
bread and butter stock of the clothing business) nothing being 
reserved.
Men’s $5.00 Tweed Suits reduced to ....
Men’s 7)50 Tweed Suits reduced to ....
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to ....
Men’s 15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to ....
Men’s 18.00 Tweed Suits reduced to ....
Men’s 25.00 Tweed Suits reduced to ....
Regular $10.00 Blue ancTBlack Suits reduced to 
Regular 12.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to
Regular 15.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to
Regular 20.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to
Regular 25.00 Blue and Black Suits reduced to

12.

1 r 15.1 • • • * • - •; • *?-••

VALUES-In Boys’ Department,EXTRA SPE'

-V
V-$14-vA. 19.85

r Fts, good strong Tweeds in dark colors, sizes 24 
rices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Boys’ Oven 
to 30. RegulaPtee. $ 3.30

5.15 Special price to clear $2.85z IN PARLIAMENT 7.85 Boysjj^R-ercoats, dark Tweeds and fancy Overcoatings, Motor 
;, prices were $5.00, $5.75.

... 10.66
Cellar style, sizes 27 UPremier Replies to Questions re 

Reciprocity — f. B. Carvdl’s 
Potato Barrel Bill

Special to clear $4.15
7.95 ids, finest imported fancy Tweeds, Motor Collar style, sizes 

were $6.50, $7.00, $7.50.
Boys’ Oy9.45 27 to 32 is85 Special to clear $4.85Ottawa, Jan. 11—This afternoon in the 

House of Commons Mr. Borden asked Sir 
Wilfrid for information regarding the 
basis of negotiations for reciprocity. i

Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said that he could 
not add anything further to the state- : 
raents which he had already made in the 
house that the result of the negotiation* 
would be presented to parliament for rati
fication, and that the government would 
lie quite prepared to accept full 
sibility for any agreement entered into by 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson.

He noted that this time the invitation 
had come from Washington and that the 
government was prepared to enter into 
any negotiations looking to the extension 
of Canadian trade, and he saw no reason 
why Any exception should be made in the 
case of the dominion’s neighbors to the 
south.

W. F. McLean seized the first available 
opportunity to project his latest political 
platform for the attention of parliament 
and of the country. He gave notice that 
he would ask parliament to endorse pro
posals for government inspection of banks, 
public ownership and operation of tele
phones, a government express service, an 
extension of the parcels post system, state- 
owned cable between Canada and the 
mother country and legislation to compel 
the C. P. R. to reduce its rates on main
land traffic in view of the company’s 
declaration of a ten per cent dividend.

The rest ot the sitting was for the most 
part taken up with private members bills. 
A third reading was given to F. B. Cav- 
velVs bill providing for a standard barrel 
of potatoes of 160 pounds.

Young Men’s Overcoats in fancy Tweeds, Motor Collar style.
Former prices $6.50, $7.00, $7.50................. ....., .... Special to clear $6.47
Former prices $8.00, $8.50................... ................................ ... Special to clear $6.38

Russian Overcoats for Boys 2 1-2 to 9 years, grouped in three special lots.
To clear at $2.85

!

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES DURING THIS JANUARY SALE
A special lot of Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits in fancy Tweeds, 

in sizes 39, 40, 42, 44, 46 only. Regular prices $7.50, $8.00, $8.50. Lot No. 1—Former prices $3.85, $4.00.
Lot No. 2—Former prices $4.75, $5.00, $5.50................... To dear at $3.66

To clear at $4.17
respon-

One lot of Fine Blue Clay Diagonal Single and Double Breasted Suits.
To clear at $6.73

A lot of Men’s Overcoats. Regular price $10.00..........To clear at $6.98
Another lot of Overcoats ranging in price from $10.00 to $20.00, gathered 

in one group and marked at Half Price to Clear.
A lot of Pretty Fancy Vests, all sizes, 36 to 44. Regular prices $2.00, $2.50,

To clear at $1.27
Another lot of Fancy Vests, consisting of thre sets of travellers’ samples, 

ranging in price from $3.50 to $5.00 each.
Another lot of travellers’ samples in Fancy Vests, ranging in price from 

$2.50 to $3.75
The balance of our stock of Washable Vests, prices from $1.50 to $2.50.

To dear at $1.17

Lot No. 3—Former prices $6.50, $7.00, $9.00. ....----- To clear at $4.85Regular price $10.00
Reefers for Boys 5 to 14 years with Storm Collar and Tweed Lining.

Regular price $2.75......................... ................................................... To clear at $2.20
Boys’ Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits for Boys 6 to .14 years, Regular

Special prices to clear $1.79 
. Only 28c. per garment

prices $2.25, $2.50, $3.00..................................... ...—
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers ....
Boys’ Roll and Open Neck Sweaters. Regular price 50c. To clear at 37c. 
Boys’ All Wool School Stockings. Regular price 25c. ..... To clear at 18c. 
All Boys’ Washable Suits clearing at Half Price.
Boys’ Washable Blouses. Regular price 60c

$3.00

To clear at $1.89

To clear at 48c.
Boys’ Washable Blouses. Regular price $1.00. ..................... To clear at 68c.
The balance of our stock GIRLS ’ WINTER COATS at One-Third Off.

To clear at $1.68

4

Even at first glance this is a remarkable opportunity, but there is more to it than appears on the surface. To fully realize how great it is, you must bear in 
mind that our usual prices are fully 25 per cent, below those of other stores. This is so because when you buy of us you buy directly of the makers and you save the 
middleman’s profit, whereas at all other stores you must pay the middleman’s profit. And now, on top of this saving of one-fourth or more we are going to give you 
another saving of one-fourth to one-half handing out to you bargains that other stores simply cannot match.

Can you or any other man who needs clothing afford to let such an opportunity slip by ?
Several hundred men will take advantage of it Friday the day this sale starts—be one of them.

OVER ICE IN CHAINS V
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JANUARY 21.
STORE CLOSED TODAY.

SALE STARTS TOMORROW, JANUARY 13.
A MONTREAL WEDDING.

Tlie marriage of Mias Marion Shea, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Walter J. Shea, 
of Montreal to F. J. Murphy, waa aolern- 
nized in St. Patrick's Church on Monday, 
the Rev Gerald McShane officiating. 
Mies M. Murphy, of Sydney, C. B., was 
bridesmaid, and II. C. Murphy of Halifax, 
waa best man.

Convict, for first Time in Memory 
of Anyone Living, Escapes from 
fortress

V For the first time in living memory a 
convict ha* escaped from the island fort
ress of iSchluesselbnrg, in the Neva, Rus- 
sia.

SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. «JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLKennebec county, Me., has furnished 

the governor, the secretary of state, the 
attorney general and a senator this • 
year, also two prospective new judges.

I
I While working in the afternoon in the 
open air the convict scaled the wall witit 

| the aid of a rope and subsequently, 
though chained, walked all night across the 
ice of Lake Ladoga toward the Burgror- 
sky Lighthouse. Karly on the following 
morning the man was discovered by some 
peasants and was seized and taken back 
to the prison.

The Schlusselburg fortress, rich in mem
ories of the battles between Russians and 
Swedes, is seen from the river, a place 
of old walls and low, round watch towers. 
Among the famous political prisoners who 
spent years there was Biron, the Empress 
Anna’s favorite. The Schlusselburg prison
ers nowadays are treated with no little 
consideration. The cells are lighted by el
ectricity and heated by hot water radia
tors. The prisoners are allowed to smoke, 
and there it\ a good library. Every man 
sentenced to more than eight years penal 
servitude is during the first two yearn - 
chained on the feet.

AN OLD SAYING one-third, while the rest was obtained in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia.

Two species of timber, namely, spruce 
and balsam, furnished 99 per cent, of the 
wood used in the making of pulp. Poplar, 
hemlock and jack pine were also used.

Three-fifths of the pulpwood cut m Can
ada during 1909 was exported to the 
United States for manufacture. Nearly all 
this wood went from Quebec. The average 
price received from it was only forty-five 
tents more than was paid at the Quebec 
mills.

social evening was spent, during which a 
delightful impromptu musical programme 
was carried out. In addition to those 
given by the newly elected officers, ad
dresses were given by Past Grand Chan
cellors LeBaron Wilson and V. A. Godsoe. 
Light refreshments were served.

Swindling Game is Charged
Boston, Jan. 11—Chief Post v/...ce In

spector Letherman said today that the ar
rest of Joseph De Champlain, on his ar
rival at Manchester (N. H.) from Mont
real on charge of using the mails to de
fraud, was one of the most* important in 
months.

Letherman says De f Jiamplnin by sell
ing stocks ot several of his companies to 
the French in Canada and New England 
took in about SG06,<XH).

De Champlain was today deposed as 
head of the New England Investment Com
pany which failed some time ago. Six 
other corporations were involved.

De Champlain also floated a land com
pany in Canada, lie is held in $4,000 for 
hearing Monday.

THREE-FIFTHS OF PULP
WOOD CUT EXPORTEO

K. of P. Installation
The installation of officers of Union 

Lodge, No. 2. K. * of 1\, took place in 
tlieir rooms, Germain street, last evening.

conducted by Grand

Showing How Cause and Effect 
Are Never Ear Removed

Ottawa, Jan. 11—According to statistics 
collected by the forestry branch of the de
partment of the interior, there were 622,- 
129 cords of pulpwood used in Canada dur
ing the year 1909. Of this the total value 
at tho mill was $3,464.080. In spite of n 
decline in the price of pulpwood, the value 
of the wood increased more, than $550,01)0 
over that need in 1908, the quantity.used 
being more than thirty per rent, in ad
vance of that used in the previous year.

There are some sixty pulp mills in the 
dominion, and of these reports were re
ceived from fifty. Half of these mills are 
in Quebec, one-fifth in Ontario, and-the 
rest are, Iççated in New Brunswick; Nova 
Scotia and British Columbia.

The "province of Quebec furnished over'j 
halt* tlit? pulpwood. Ontario cave about the art of saying pleasant things.

The ceremony was
rdEheres honey Chancellor 15. G. McCullough, assisted l>> 
-S one "Where Grand Vice-Chancellor R. B. Price, Grand 
Æths”—and—to AI of A. F. A. Kinnear, and Grand Prcl 

jg fWther we may ate R. S. Ritchie. There were several 
Je’syandruff cured musical numbers rendered by a vhoir of 
P bMn at work.” thirty voices, led by A. Chi pm an Ritchie, 

picide* isolation as a The following officers were installed for 
ldniffBes in the fact the ensuing year: XA . J. Wetmore, (J 
destrfls the root ot'jC.; Fred. Doig. V. C.; George W. Brown, 

>ara*ic germ which j prelate; William H. Holder, M. of XV.; II. 
ial ■hich nourishes H. MeLella». K. R. S.; E. M. Smith, M.

Harold XV. Ris-

tt is an old saying “V 
there's bees”—not less 
there’s dandruff t^re 
push the inferenc^i 
truly say. "Wheretti 
Newbro’s HerDiri($i h 

The reason ^ 
genuine cure fo^ 
that it attack^» 
the whole trough 
feeds upon the 1 
the hair follicle.

Other so-called remedi 
ed at this true cause of

A<cept no substitute, there is none. 
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 

►tamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit. Mich. One dollar bottles guaran
teed. 15. Clinton Brown, special agent.

R R R
RELItrRADWAY’S READY

I CROUPCU!
In dangerous direaee

prompt ajfentiM important. The
moment Jmgne (Soiy appear apply 
Itadwayp ReacS REief freely to the 
throat and die* anljEve sufficient quan
tity of the Swap oirIpecac to produce 
vomiting. If Jhie treatment is followed, 
not one caseSin a thousand will prove 
fatal. ASK 10R RADXVAY’S AND BE 
SURE YOU 13ET WHAT YOU ASK 
FOR.

XX*HITE PLAGUE FIGHT.
The tuberculosis dispensary at the cor

ner of Carmarthen and Leinster streets, 
will be open for adults on Monday and 
XXrednesday afternoons at 2.30 o’clock, and 
for children on Fridays at 2.30 p. m. All 
patients are asked to lie punctual.

E.; C. P. Nixon, M. A.; 
ing. G. C.; Kenneth F. Bonnell, O. G. 
Reports submitted showed an increase in 
membership and the lodge to be in a 
splendid condition financially, the net as
sets, including cash, bonds and parapher
nalia. amounting to $10.400.

Following the installation a pleasant

[are not direct- 
Ihc disease. Mrs. Lura A. Fisher, of Sanborton. N. 

G. (*. A'allee. 81 years old, put on a TJ.. has a petunia plant from which she 
pair of skates and joined the young peo- has picked since last June 730 blossoms, 
pie in their pastime on the ice at Island There are still about a dozen blossoms 
Pont, Yt., last week. * on the plant.

XX’ise is the woman who id master of
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Liberal Ward Meetings
Thursday, January 12

ness on the diamond he returned to Chi
cago and rejoined the police force. Recent-' 
ly he has been acting as stergeant at the 
central station, having attained the rank 
of detective. Miillane is suffering from an 
abscess on the brain and an operation on 
Monday was the third since his going to 
the hospital. .

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

ARE Ï0Ü READY 
FOR WINTER ?;l

AMUSEMENTS : \

.7
/.i

■!‘Lf

OPERA HOUSE—THIS WEEK
Former Alert Here.

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
Able to Stand the Cold ?- City Wards will be held on Thursday, January 

"Fruit-a-tlves" Will Build h^l’ for thfpuroo serf Electing can-

didates for the representation of the City and 
City and County of Saint John in the Legislature 
of New Brunswick and Parliament of Canada. 

Meeting places of the various wards will be:
Kings—Oddfellows’ Hall, Union Street. *
Queens — Dofferin Hotel Sample Rooms, King Square 

(South Side)
Dukes and Sydney — McLaughlin’s Building, Germain 

Street (Cfimo’s entrance)
ni), , Wellington—Le Lâcheur HaH, Brussels Street.

Prince—C. A. C. Rooms (over Joe Dalzeti’s) Waterloo St.
LLM8<£tney’ } Temple of Honor Hall, Main Street. 

Dufferin—Kelly’s Hall, Main St. (over R. J. Adams & Co.) 
VMoru-Vidtoria Rink.
Guys—Oddfellows’ HaH, Carleton.
Brooks—Lockhart Building, Foot of St. John St., Carleton

HEBER S. KElTH, Secretary

Harry Tinkney, of Northampton, Mass., 
a former member of the Alert base-ball 
team, and; who played left field in 1903, 
was in the city yesterday. He declined to 
make known his mission, but it is under
stood that lie is looking for material for 
the big. leagues.

The Distinguished English Comedian
Bowlingi

Mr. Edward Terry The Inter-Society League.

! In the Tnter-Soeiety Bowling League 
series on St. Peter’s alleys last night l he 
St.—pster’s won from the A. 0. H. by 
three points. The following were the

A. 0, H."

Up the Whole Svstem• ;,y

Basket Ball
IIn the Y. M. C. A. basket hall league 

won from 
the Clerks

And His London Company Direct From 
Terry’s Theatre, London,

.
last night the Hardware tayn 
the Oh Yous, 14 to-12, and 
defeated the Grocers 20 to 16.

"1 " ' v

The reaeon why some people cannot 
stand our Canadian climate is because 
their bodily health is not good. Heavy 
dotting cannot take the place of animal 
heat, generated by the normal body. To 
be comfortable, in winter, ye must havg 
wound digestion, and pure, rich blood. The 
time to get ready for winter is NOW, and 
the thing to take-ta “Fruit-a-tives.”

These wonderful fruit juice tablet» do 
more then regulate the, bowels and kid
neys. They keep the 
its beet—make .mgcrv^W

-IMF gi

scores:

IN Athletic
•Total. ■ Avg. 

79 80 242 80%
03 75 207 69
69 102 294 88
89 86 250 83*4
86 . 89 . 242. 80%

Choynski'as* Director.
Joe Choynski, the veteran heavyweight 

boxer has accepted the position as ath
letic director of the new $1,500,000 Pitts
burg Athletic club in Pittsburg and will 
go t here ih time to be ready for the open-. 
ing Feb. 22.

A Repertoire of Delightful Comedies Kellv ................
Gillen................
J. McIntyre ..
Howard ..........

1 Wilson........ ....

x
j■

,
•Thurs.—“The Toymaker of Nuremburg”

Followed by Bardell vs. Pickwick

; “Fiander’s Widow”

387 386 432 12051
Jole system at 

organ do its 
health,strength 
set to c

Wrestling
St. Peters. “Hack” Lost.

.
Knoxville, ïaBh-,1 Jan. ll^George Hac- 

kcnschmidt. the “Russian Lion,” lost a 
handicap, wrestling match totight to A1-. 
bert Mandino, an Italian.

;proper WOl
and - vitalive, x—«=, ,
Rheumatism andjdeiati 
etipation and Bi 
Back, HeadacheS and 
make it a poitg to 
and cure themselvee^ 
severe cold speljg^ro 

“FVuit-a-ti 
50c. a box,

• Friday
Sat. Mat. -- ‘ ‘The Toy maker of Nuremburg”

Total. Avg. 
76 102 .78 250 85%
92 94 75 261 87

109 74 75 258 86
76 75 242 80%

* 71 77 232 77%

452 417 380 1249

The Commercial League.

Simms* bowling quintette lost three 
points to the Canadian Oil Company team 

j in the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black’s alleys last night. McLellari, 
with an average of 89%, shone for the oil 
magnates and Pugh for the broomm&keis 
with 84%. The following are the-scores:

T, S. Simms k Co.

etublJ. Hurley, ..
» F. Mahoney 
Cronin..........
Ceughlan ........ 01
M. Hurley .... 84

3in the 
Ka^Qia, should 
1^^‘Fruit-a-tives’ ' 
pletely before the 

e on.
sold by all dealers at 

or $2.90, or trial sise, 25c., 
or will be sent to any address on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

:A

ider”Saturday Eve. . “Swej
A MODERN MIRACLE! 1

PRICES FOR THIS ENGA< 
ORDINARY—Ç1.30, l.OC

He Had Eczema 25 Years and 
Dectors Said “No Cure”25c.

1

MATINEE PRICE! 
Reserved Box Seats $1.00, Orchi 

Circle 50c, Balcony 35c, Call

FROM PRIVATE TO THE 
LIEUTENANT COLONELCY

Yet Zam Buk Has Worked Com
plete Curer5c, Dress

:ush Seats) f
—

MORNING LOCALS25c. This if the experience of a man of high 
reputation, widely known in Montreal, and 
whose case can readily be investigated. 
Mr. T. M. Marsh, the gentleman referred ; 
to, lives at 1001 Delorimier Avenue, Mont- : 
real, and has lived there for years. For ' 
twenty-five years be had1 eczema on his 
hands and wrists. The disease first start
ed in red blotches, which itched, and when 
scratched became painful. Bad sores fol
lowed, which discharged, and the dis- j 
charge spread the disease-until his hands 
were one raw, painful mass of sores. Just 
think of this state of affairs continuing 
for twenty-five years!

In that time four eminent medical men 
tided to cure him, and each gave up the 

hopeless in the end. Naturally, 
Mr. Marsh tried remedies of all kinds, 
but he, also, at last give it up. 
years he had to wear gloves day 
so terrible-was the pa*»nd ito 
the air gft tm the Æ

Then cl 
as lie' hal 
fore. BE 
Buk «I 
there ÆrÆdi 
little Ærse|ti 
balm «suited 
all h<ge of- 
eure was noJ 
manent. 

i ago. 1

PRESENTATION Thé quarterly meeting of tlje Ludlow 
street Baptist churfch, Carleton, was held 
lâst night. It was announced afterwards 
that the reports showed the church to be 
in a very satisfactory condition. The debt 
on the building has all been paid off and 
there is a balance in the funds.

A very enjoyable concert took place in 
the Seaman’s Institute last night. There 

large attendance. Some of the fea
tures were H. Walker’s singing of Asthore 
and Ye Banks and Braes. Mr. Malkinson 
sang two humorous songs and Mr. Fuger, 
at the S. S. Montezuma, sang a sea song, - 
all the sailors present joining in the 
chorus. . .

The finance committee of the municipal 
council will meet Friday afternoon to deal 
with the estimates for the ensuing yea*, 
and to pass the quarterly bille. In the 
evening the buildings committee will meet 
to consider matters coming within their 
jurisdiction. The regular meeting of the 
munjcipal council will be held on Tûesday 
afternoon, Jan. 17.

The forty-fifth annual meeting of the 
New' Brunswick Board of Fire Under
writers was held on Monday last at the 
secretary’s office. W. D. Foster was elect
ed president, and Peter Clinch was re- ^ 
elected secretary. The board was estab
lished in 1866, and is, therefore, one of 
the old established institutions, and it i» 
yearly growing in importance.

At* a meeting held last night in the 
Fpirville Orange Hall, it was decided to 

lodge of Oddfellows in Fairville 
G. H. Allan was elected chairman.

AT TITUSVILLETotal. Avg.
209Council 

LtokCy 
Simms .
Dummer .......... 70

. 71

62
24385_
21361

A TODAY Q
0 EXCELLENT FEATURES U

217 Address ahd Chair Gifts to 
Robert Ray, Sunday School 
Superintendent

254Pugh

394 4Ç3 384- 1136T
was aCanadian Oil Company.

TOMORROW AND 
SATURDAYDASHED TO DEATH

OVER NIAGARA FALLS
Total. Avg.

80 82 87 249 83
02-- -76 282 77%
71 66 214 71%

rt ........... 79 81 74 234 78
84 101 84 289 .89%

Titusville. Kings Co., Jai* 11—Yesterday 
afternoon the Sunday school here held a 
aocial for its scholars ahd friends. The 
Union Hall was the scene of a large and 
happy gathering. Merify games were play
ed until supper time, when the company 
sat down to a bountiful repast. After the 
tables had been cleared, Rev. C. W. 
Townsend called the meeting to order. He 
asked the superintendent. Robert Ray to 
come to the platform, and then addressed 
to him some encouraging words concerning 
his work. The reverend gentleman said 
a very pleasant duty was devolved upon 
him. On behalf of the school, he read 
the following address:.—
Tb Robert Ray, Esq., J. P.

Dear Sir,—We .the members and friends 
of the Sunday school, which you so ably 
superintend, desire to express our appre
ciation of your faithful and devoted labors

Collins 
Robertson .. 94 
Brown . 77

OR THE MAID 
Or NIAGARA cLellan case as

414 397 387 1198 For two
ndanisht ISEE the Dash to Death Over Niagara Falls 

—most awe-insplrthg sight in motion picture 
history. Realistic, thriving scenes

t The City Bowling.

lue Ysnnigsns took three points from 
the Nationals in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. Black 
starred for the winners with an average 
of, 88% and Olive for the losers with 88. 
The following are the scores:

Yannigans.

-h,
I

dfeam-Buk! JH«triec]^ 
FieXhund 
be Ion f 
ffeilt. 1

(ust
lies be- 

lat'Zapi- 
\ few weeks

f r

The Two Coats
ëolax Comedy—a Regular *

/ Howl

FILM LECTURE 
(By Request)

The Armorer’S 
Daughter

By STEVE HURLEY

f benefit, and a 
Knee jàÊK'tàin great herbal,

fee had given up I 
Complete cure; And tnei I 

porary cure. It was per-j
was cured nearly three years ! Lieut.-Col. P. L. Mason, who owing to 

Irviewed the other day, Mr. i the pressure of his business, is retiring 
id: “The cure which Zam-Buk from the Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada. 

Wj^gd has been absolutely permanent, j He is second in command of the regiment, 
JpTm the day that 1 WUs cured to the and due to succeed Col. Sir Henry Pellat, 
present moment I have hid no trace of, as commander-in-chief. He startpdg^ »j» 
eczema, and I feel sure it will never, re-1 ordinary private and worked uj> tp his 
turn. Having suffered ■ for twenfj^fivc enviable position, 
vpars, I had naturally ®)*cl)ided that-jny 
case was incurable,' arid I regard myflfrm 
as a modern miracle.” ’

If you suffer frofat any skin trouble, cut 
OJ7 out this article, write across it the name
oto alU of this paper, and mail it, with'one 'cent

8 Ch"Conte. WÆl&Ê.Wïî /R. TERRY IN LIBERTY HALL

return a free trial box of Zam-Buk. All It l8 not surpns.ng to any Who attend, 
druggists and stores sell this famous rem- that the opera house is crowded nightly 
edv 50c. box, or three for $1.25. Refuse to witness the plays presented by Ed- 
u.iLf.,1 ward Terns, and his company. An old-harmful substitutes. =■ timer, who was present last night, said to

/ the Tito* that of late years he had not 
been much interested in dramatic events 

presented here, but last night's per
formance gripped him with something of 

Jhenej the geDsations he had experienced when 
™ he wa| younger and more impressionable.

— Mr. Terry's company is a company of
°* artists. There were several curtain calls

Bach and every |ks, evening, and the name Liberty Hall 
t be eured by 1 iyiu ne associated in the minds of the 

t mrovrsv very large audience with a very de- 
J. Liir.îN rlÏ lightful evening. Templer Powell received 

many compliments for his fine dramatic 
acting with Miss Kathleen Leigh, and she 
and Miss Gabrielle Paul displayed unusual 
emotional ability. But it remained for Mr. 
Terry as the poor and decrepit William 
Tollman to almost move the audience to 
tears, at the close of the third act. The 

. , _ work of the rest of the company was of
tcstmiojplB free. * "V , , n the same rare excellence and finish.

„ CH sc” Xd’ Liberty Hall is a play that does one
SoWby all DruggRts, 7oc.X good. It has the humor and pathos that

11. H. Fra zee, a Chicago promoter, and Jfi^e Halls lamilffj Fills io^^onstipa- typjcaj Qf life, also the love and ma-
Jack Gleason, who aided in arranging the tjfft. __________________________X terielism, but it lias a delightful ending;
Johnson-Jeffries fight, have offered a $50.-^ " *,r ,, ” , . and one leaves the Opera House after
000 purse for a fight between Johnson A man s shortcomings are the things his 6eei a n]R„ ü]ie this portrayed by Mr. 
and Al. Kaufman, in the new stadium in neighbors first take pains to become cog- ^elTy ftru| j,;g company, with a feeling 
London, in coronation week. Kaufman nizant of. that he has gained something therefrom,
has accepted and Johnson is expected to “ ' , 1 ‘ ,, • Tonight The Toymaker of Nuremburg will

The man who ventures nothing gams be *e9ented> followed by Bavdell vs. Pick
nothing except trouble. wielt, and tomorrow evening Fiander’s

5 Widow will be the attraction.

1

Total. Avg. 
.99 81 86 266 88%
.75 x 73 85 233 77%

96 76 85 257 85%
83 87 86 255 85
91 78 78 247 82%

R. FISCHER’S
FAREWELL

Black ... 
Beatteay 
Codner . 
Masters . 
McLellàn

among us.
We assure y op that we are grateful for 

your effori* in our behalf, and that we 
esteem you very highly in love for your 
Work’s sake. ,

You are sowing good seed, and, though 
at times you may feel discouraged, in due 
season you will reap, If. you faint not. we 
trust you may lohg be spared to preside 
over us. Wishing to show, in some tangi
ble way, our regard for you, we ask your 
acceptance of the accompanying gifts.

Signed in behalf of the school:—
STANLEY TITUS

Rev. Mr. Townsend then presented to 
Mr. Rav a handsome rocking chair and a 
white silk handkerchief. He trusted that 
the recipient would have many pleasant 
hours, as he sat in that chair, conning his 
lesson and thinking of his friends. He 
hoped that he would never have to use 
the handkerchief to wipe away any tears.

Mr. Ray, who was completely taken by 
surprise, with signs of deep feeling, ack- 
nowledged the presentation.

The audience then sang 
tie that binds.”

In the evening. Rev. Mr. lownsend 
preached to a large congregation. 
Townsend, who is one of the Evangelists 
of the Baptist Home Mission Board, is 
conducting a largely attended and success
ful mission here. Already some have testi
fied their desire to -follow Christ, and 
others are expected soon to do so.

M
One of the Best Programmes We Have Ever Offered

.
444 39$-''fi9 : W form a 

soon.
Speeches were made by Dr. A. U. Smith, 
W F. Hatheway, M.P.P., and P, G. M. 
Bain.

On hie client, Ernest Howes, of the Park 
Hotel, being fined $20 for having 
trances to his bar, J. A. Barry gave no
tice of appeal in the àolice c >urt yieter- 
day, and anounced that lie would Icok to 
the liquor license commissioners for the 
payment of the fine, because tney had in
spected the place and granted the license.

In the admiralty court yesterday an or
der was grihtèd for the winding up of the 
Star Une Steamship Company.

W. S. Jewett, secretary of tue Canadian 
Order of Elks, local ’odge, ast night re
ceived from the members a handsome gold 
watch charm in appreciation cf Lis ser-

T^he installation of officers of the Royal 
Arcanum has been postponed until Jan.

MONDAY-CHAS. K. SHERMAN - Canadian Baritone
Nationals.

Olive ......... 85^" 99
Howard
Downing ........  75
Dean ...
Harrison

Total. Avg. 
264 88 '

NEW MUSICAL NUMBERS TODAY
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
24187 75 two en-52

85 77
82 94a * STRONG STORY OF THE WESTINlCKEL-“The Cattle Rustlers$» , 414 427 367 1238

Games Tonight.
City League—Insurance vs. Tigers and 

Insurance vs. Ramblers.
Commercial League—Emerson k Fisher 

vs. Waterbury k Rising.

The Ring

lWonderful Evolutions
Belgian Military Cyclists

In the Hlmilayas
Darijing-vtn the Clouds

State of Ohio’, City of Toledo 
Lucas County.

Fhnk J. Chu 
seniompartnei; 1 
k CoXdoing-ll 
ledo, Chunty i 
that saiiBfirm 1 
HUNDR™ DO 
case of CaXrrh «hat 
the use of

SINGING DUETTNEW
MUSIC
TODAY

-, THURSDAY

Klisto & Baylis ; ‘SSü?”
as

sy makes oath that he is 
the firm of F. 

nness in the. C 
id State a 
ill pay the 
iLARS fod

“Gunner” Moir Won.

• /London. Jan. 11—“Gunner” Moir to
night knocked out Bombadier Wells in tho 
third round of an exhibition fight at the 
Olympia Club. J -

“White ■ Man’s Hope” Knocks Out 
Kennedy.

Bleat be the

NEW DRAMAS BY VITAGRAPH AND BIOGRAPH 25.
A conference was held yesterday be

tween Edward Terry, vice-president cf the 
English Actors’ Church Union, and repre
sentatives, of the Episcopal clergy of thtfr 
diocese. As a result it is probable that 
steps will be taken to have a chaplain for 
the. union, appointed in this city, The 
clergymen at the meeting were: Bishop 
Richardson, Dean Schofield, Archdeacon 
Fbrsythe, Canon Neales, and Rev. Messrs. 
Hoper and Sis am.

-Chief of Police Chae. Hughes, of Camp- 
bellton, arrived in the city yesterday and 
left this morning on a visit to hie home 
in Queens county.

Adjutant Edit< Prince. and Ensign 
Wild, matron and assistant .respectively, 
at the S. A. Evangeline Hospital, will 
leave soon for a vacation trip/ They have 
been connected with the local hospital 
for about three years, and have carried 
on the work very satisfactorily. Staff 
Captain Holman will arrive from New
foundland in a few days to act as matron.

Mr.
1’lCatEMORY WHITE—Tenor THE ORCHESTRA

Sworn to b 
my preeene^

Bartlesville, Okla., Jan. 11—Carl Morris,1 
of Sapulpa, heralded as the “White man’s. (Seal) 
hope,” tonight made short work^ of |
“Spike’’ Kennedy, of Kansas City, yin a 
scheduled fifteen-round bout, by knocking and acts 
him out in the second round. Kennedy ous surf 
was floored four times.

FREE—Delicious “Dental Buds,” Saturday Matinee ïÿ- of December,

W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall s Cat#Hi CUele taken internally, 
ctly <m tIX blood and mue- 
of til svXi)i. Spnd for 6ADND TRUNK AFTER 

RIGHT OF WAY OVER 
T, & 0. RAILWAY

I YRIG
Llaurei

ANOTHER UNK 
IN THE CHAIN OF Johnson and Kaufman.

At the E»4tf the fiiy White Wav,
FRIDAYTODAY SATURDAY

Toronto, Jan. 11—“Negotiations of an 
important character are going on between 
the Grand Trunk railway and the Temis- 
kaming k Northern Ontario railway com
mission regarding a right of way over 
the government line. So far they have 
been conducted with very- satisfactory re
sults.” This statement was made today 
by Sir James Whitney. The Grand Trunk 
wishes to link their Ontario lines with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. .

THOSE COMEDY VENTRILOQUISTS UF INTERNATIONAL FAME
THE VERNONS

Presenting A HIGH CLASS COMEDY ACT, assisted by a company of Funny 
Figures. You’ll enjoy every minute of this clever perforrhancet

agree.

, Hotkey
New Glasgow won flora the Halifax 

Crescents in the first game of the profes
sional league, in Halifax last night, 5 to 4.

St. John Man.

( Ust Time for ’’The Seven Capital Sins/’
MDME. SARAH GRAND Today at the Nickel Theatre the Klisto

,r .. ■ri/tirrr & Baylies duo will have new numbers. Mr. 
Oil IlAMlKIiLJJ Klisto, it is announced, will be heard in 

The St. John N. B. H. L. team won I j the Italian number entitled Funi, Funi
their second game in the league series last Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the Cula, and in duet with Miss Baylies the 
night, when they downed Sussex 11 to 0 Heavenly Twins, etc., baa this to aay ol ; number Will be Adams’ fine writing, 
in a game full of excitement. Though MothereUl’s Seasick Remedy Christmas Eve. Emory White will enter
the locals had the better of the, play al- Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with won the final week of lus engagement in 
most throughout, there were some very thanks for the box of Motheriill’s Seasick the pretty ballad .Mid the Hush pt the 
exciting moments. The rushes "of Philps, Remedy, I have had much experience with Golden Corn, which will lie sung to violin 
Tullv and ■ McAvity were a feature, while the remedy and h4ve neier kno^n it to obligato. The picture mil of W ednesday 
Clawson, Mooney and Gilbert excelled in fait in any caeejflSer ÆK sea or train will be repeated. It «plains The Cattle 
t$am work. sickness. , ^ Rustlers, » atining wi

Co.; The Song of the 
Biograph Indian claksic 
tary Cyclists, a coined film and In the 
Hirualaya Mountains, he Town of Darl- 
jing in the Clouds. N iw pictures Friday 
and free distribution If delicious Dental 
Buds at thé éatùrday^natinee.

THE LYRÏC.

ART CLUB TONIGHT ,

The regular meeting of the St. John Art 
Club will be held tonight at 8 o’clock at.
140 Union street in the large C. M. Bi 
A. hall. Mrs. John Seoly will read a paper 
on “French Cathedrals’’ and there will be ■ 
all exhibition of paintings by Miss Alice 
Hamilton. Miss V. S. McGovern, vice- 
president will occupy the chair. Refresh- 
ments will be served by a committee com- | 
posed of Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. i 
Tlios. H. Bullock. Mrs. F. J. Harding and . 
Miss Alice Jack. A full attendance of the ) 
members is requested.

BIOGAAPH
VITAGRAPH

KALKMGEM—3 Big Film Hits ! OBITUARY

Mrs. Katherine Nixon“EVER FAITHFUL’*—Comedy—Souvenirs Sat. Mat.

“‘In Neighboring Kingdoms
Jim Bridgets Bride

Moncton. Jan. 11—(Special)—The. death 
occurred this evening at the .home of her 

Conductor George L. Nixon, ol Mrs. 
Katherine Nixon, aged 79 years. Deceased 
formerly lived at Boundary Creek where 
she was well known. Mrs. Miles W ilson, 
Mrs. John Wilson. Mrs. Fred .Welling, 
Moncton; Mrs. Jos. Sleeves Salisbury, 
are daughters. Conductor Geokgo Nixon, 
Moncton, is the only surviving son. Misses 
Christian and Diana Jones, Mrs. T Ji 
Ritchie. Moncton ; Mrs. Gordon Dickie. 
Shediac, art sisters of deceased.

19 NEW MUSIC 
NEW SONG[ son

tern tale by Selig 
Vildwood Flute, a 
The Belgian Mili-i

f> KALEM 
TRIUMPHdian Drama ND.AH

Harvard Beat St. Francis Xavier. (Later)
Boston, Jan. 11—The Harvard hockey Mother.il! Rem 

team defeated the St. Francis Xavier team, men: Pray raakJ 
of Antigonis'n (N. S.). 8 to 2, at the Bos- testimonial if yW tl 
ton Arena tonight. Harvard excelled all make the remedy kn 
the way through, the score at the end of A
the first half being 4 to 0. The St. Francis 10 Grove Hill, Tmnl 
Xavier team is the first Canadian hockey 

, team to meet defeat here this season.

CMfttd., Gentle- 
letter as a 

■Æa would help to 
|Tn. Faithfully yours, 
SARAH GRAND, 
idge Well», England.

Sickness Is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the b

vÛcÆk
iraitin _

BAND
thu#Sja

BAND
THURSDAY Victoria Rin

Half-Mile Championship Race Between John W. DeforestA special feature at the Lyric Theatre 
last evening was the showing of "The 
seven Capital Sins."’ which was found to

lien Fullerton is captain of the Màryv $1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug . ovatT^ubjects ever submitted” to"** pic- 

ville Crescents for this winter, and it is Departments. If your druggist does not j tm.e gathering The large crowd who at-
--------- ’ *- ““ •“*------- have it in stock he can get it for you tended veslevdav were held spellbound as

from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. ' b was i brown on the canvas, and
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit,
Mich., U. S. A.

Minds MOTHERSILL’8 REMEDY QUICKLY 
,, ..... .... ... ... , CURBS SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS.
Ben Fullerton Capta,n Mary,v,lie learn, Guaranteed 8afe and harmless, 50c. and

Sussex. N. B, Jan. U-(Speci$l)-Jolin 
W. DeForeet, one of the oldest and most 
respected citizens of Waterford, died this 
evening, at 6.30 o’clock» at his home, aged 
78 years. Paralysis was the cause of 
death, and during the past three years he 

, T1 had seven distinct strokes,
it will live long m the memory. The cos- Deceased wae born at Hampton and 
turning, staging and coloring ot this mas- wheQ he wae thirteen vears of age hr 
terpiece are magnificent, and the actors moyed tQ Waterford, where he has resided 
fill their parts admirably. The final pres- Two chiIdrtn survive-Lanra, at
entation will be given today. 1 he new hom(1_ and Harrv the well known mei-
valideville tor today. Friday and baturda), chant of Waterford. The funeial will
is to be the Vernons, who are hailed as take p,ace Satnrday morning af 
comedy ventriloquists, presenting an act o,c,ock interment at the Upper Corner, 
noted for ability and noveltj. they will Rey Mr claike. of Moncton, will offici-
,he assisted by their company of funny | a($
and grotesque dummies, and it is expected 
that they will create much amusement, 
and prove to be another Lyric treat.

All The fastest in The City Will CompetL IjRluding 
Logan, B clyea, Beil, W right,'Coleman, ypg 

The Best Yet. - Follow a he Crowd

im ap Others
well deserved tribute to the veteran 

goal-teml.
It has been unofficially stated that the 

dates awarded U. N. B. in the Intercol
legiate- league are:

Feb. 2—With Mount A. at Fredericton.
Feb. 7—With Acadia at Wolf ville. '

Dr.i a.Bt’s All4
« I

Roeg
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

ed that their work had to do with the ex
isting or proposed diversion of water to 
the Pepobscot.

It could not be learned with certainty 
officially identified

WHAT IS OBJECT OF / 
ENGINEERS’ WORK 

ON ST. JOHN RIVER?

s,
x Curling

I
!

10.30The McLeod Trophy.that the crew were 
with the international survey, and some 
people went so far as to express « n opin
ion that the men were the emissaries of 
American lumber interests.

Two rinks of C'arletou curlers will play 
in the McLeod trophy series in the Carle
ton rink tonight.

Baseball
r Hartland Observer:—Last week, a party 
of American engineers, representing, iV is 
a lleged, the international survey i f 'the 

A. John, was at work taking widths'nrd 
..T*thfl of the river. They had worked 

Green river down and ended their 
labors a short distance below here, j It 
whs claimed their object wiw to get Hntn 
,,f (lie low water conditions for usie in 
t‘%limating the effect that storage d.n0s on 
tUt head wtM3 might have. It wn-/ liint-

George T. Wilkes
The death of George T. Wilkes occurred 

at his home in Fredericton on Tuesday 
night. He was a native of Berwick-on- 
Tweed, Eng. He is survived by bis witê 
and three sons. George F. Wilkes of Fred
ericton, and Dr. W. R. Wilkes and Harry 
Wilkes. One sister Mrs. William Rilley of 
Providence, R. L, also survives.

THE CURLEW.
Digbv Courier:- Man y P. Cousins. < i:it‘f 

officer of tnv cruiser Curlew, is home oil 
a two weeks’ vacation while his ship is in 
Halifax. The Curlew along with a .lumber 
of ( nriadiap cruiser», has been transferred 
to Canada's new navy. This will >_ivc Mr. 
Cousins even a better pof-itiEii in the fu
ture than in the past.

Ton Mullaiie Very 111 
Chicago, Jan. 10—Anthony J. Mullane, 

better knoHm to the old time "fans’’ as 
Ton., Mullane, is in a serious condition in 
a hoeplf «1 and is not expected to live. 
Thirty y ear 9 ago Tony Mullane was one 
of the greater pitchers in the National 
league. After h: had outlived his useful-

m pipes Most, of the time a small boy isn’t eat
ing something ho is busy looking for some
thing to eat.—^Chicago News.

an dtaltra
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VviSTORY OF A 
PIPE SMOKING I 

I Citiloiei of Shopoi I
net ON HQUE8T 1 ^

1 mnl teeeefe

Tor

12
25c. a box.And yet the lively horse may not be 

• so much a charger as the chap who run* 
1 the stable.
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JURY NOW 
COMPLETE; 

TRIAL IS ON

St. John, Jan. 12, 19flTHIS EVENING Store open till 6 o’clock.
in the cityKetaU Distributor* oZ Liberal primary meetings 

Wards, to sélect delegat es to a *nonntiating 
convention. |

Terry and company at^ the - 
Opera House in ‘"The Toy Maker of Neur-| 
emburg.’’

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra 
the Nickel.

Pictures .and vaudeville at the Lyric.
. Pictures subjects at the Star.

Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem. j 

Waterloo street. , *
Division No. 1, A. O. H.. will meet to .

instai officers. : New Year’s Eve Case Again
Marlborough Lodge. No. 20«. S. U. ft-.

to be followed

The Largtsf 
Ladies1 Coats, Skirts and Blousea m 

• the Maritime Province*. MEN S SUITSDowling Bros
Edward

* REMARKABLE OFFER 
AND « CHANCE TO SAVE !

at I

That Have The Style V

We arc showing a range of Men’s Suite that are just about as correct in every detail 
as any man could desire. The patterns in our whole range of Suits are new and snappy, and 
they are made to fit mostly any man no, matter liow large or small he may happen to be.In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stock, we will, for a 

time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders or t ma 
ing up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of material in 
our stock at 70c. per yard and upwards. Every popular and 
stylish material is included in the stock.

MEN’S SUITS,-well made, $5.00 to $20.00Draws Many to Court 
House

will meet for installation, 
by a supper at White's.

Joint meeting of advertising committee 
and council of the board of trade, at 8 
o’clock. . ,,

Art Club meeting in C.M.B.A. Hall, Un
ion street.

Mayor Frink will give a talk on 
iMimond water system, at Every Day ( mb..

Germain street church men s league; pa
per and discussion on civic reform.

:

TRUNKS. BAGS and SUIT CASESWe Will Make Up Stylish Dress Skirts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

PROSECUTION OPENED This is one of our strong points, because the travelling good# we .sell are the best 
that can be procured for the money.

Trunks, $2.00 to $9.70; Travelling Bags, $2.00 to $9.50;

Loch
I » r.- -K'

Suit Oases, $1.60 to $12.00
Mr. Baxter Says if Others Are 

Captured They Wilihe Proceed
ed Against — Incidents The 

; . | Morning Court Session

You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free. If you contem
plate getting a New Spring Suit, now is your best opportunity. 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible m the order the 
measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale. wUl be for cash only at the time orders are

taken.

LOCAL NEWS HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 2oi Vnion.st. *
PAY DAY..

Checks for the I. C. R. employes were 
received today and the men are lteing 
made "happy bv the receipt of'their wages 
for the last month.

• SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY
The ease of the eleven young men in 

connection with the disturbance oh Satur
day night, New Year’s Ere, was contin
ued before Justice McKeown this morn-TEMPLE OF HONOR. Ur

A GLENW00D OAK HEATERJn th'LYm,P)!e xv 1F,nlRoberts Vm"be inK. and considerable headway was made,; 
the speaker^ and his subject: First Aid several witnesses being examined. At \1 

to the Injured and Sick. , o’clock the court arose until 2.30 when

oin

DOWLING BROTHERS Will Give You Any Heat Yoo May Desirethe hearing will be continued. All the de
fendants are now represented by counsel.

The Jury Secured
When the case opened at 11 o’colck it 

was announced that four of the first panel 
summoned for jury service, who were ab
sent yesterday, were again absent 
this moraing-^-Charies T. Nevins, H. 
M. Floyd, W: H. Bell and A. B. Wet- 
more. The names of the twenty-one sum
moned to act on the second panel were 
called, and the work of completing the 
jury proceeded with. Of those who were 
summoned, several were absent, and some 
of those who were present were either ex
cused or challenged.

A jury was secured, however, and With 
the seven sworn yesterday, is composed 
of the following:—A. H. Chipman. W. H. 
Steiper, John Jackson, James Bond, F. 
C. Killam. Wm. G. Eetabrooks, W.H. Ar
nold, F. E. Holmân, Wm. Vassie, Frank 
Skinner, N. A. Hornbrook and George H. 
Simpson. ]

Douglas McArthun, F. B. Schofield and 
Walter Bailey were challenged by the j 
counsel for the defendants. I. H. White 
asked to be excused /is he had important 
office work to attend to. He was challeng
ed by Mr. Mullin,r Fred S. Farris begged 
to be, excused for the. same reason and 
also because of haying a severe cold. He 
also was -challenged by the defense. Wm. 
M. Barlow was stood aside by the prose
cution. Absentee* were: —Jas. G, Dunlop, 
H. A. Allison, W. F. Hay, À. B. Smalley, 
Àdàm Shand, F. G. Bent, and A. J. Ma
ch um.

EVERY DAY CLÜB TONIGHT 
At the Every Day Club this evening 

at 8 o’clock Mayor h*rink will give an in
teresting talk on the Loch Lomond watéi 
system. All men are welcome.

The Glenwood Oak Heater is so built that you have full eon-
burn wood as well as coal.trol of your fire. It is made so you can

You can burn soft coal as well as hard coal. You ran keep a mod
erate fire on or yon can have it going full blast. They are easy to 
«•lean out. They shake on the side. They throw the heat to the 
floor They are made suitable for parlor, sittingroom. or hall, 
having large nickel trimmings that can be removed for cleaning 
and the construction of our Glenwood Oak Heaters are to give the

We make our

95 and lOI King Street <

MR. SCAMMELL HOME.
deer of the,T. K, Scahimell, district engi 

public works 'department, returned to the 
city today after an extended visit to Great 
Britain and the continent.

tilTY GOVERNMENT REFORM 
The men of St. John who would have 

the city well and wisely governed should 
attend the men’s league meeting in the 
Germain street Baptist church this even
ing.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN'S user every advantage for conveniences and heat.
'1 en wood Oak Heaters along with, our- Glenwood line of ranges.

.if"

McLEAN HOLT & CO.rV

A SALE OF CLOTHS 1 F
155 Union Mreet’Phone (555MR. CROSBY’S CASE 

The St. Andrew's Beacon says:
Crosby complains that he can t gel a 
warehouse site in Ht. John. Mr. C rosby 
knows where he can get a good site and 
decent treatment.”

A STRIKING CALENDAR.
Tlie Times has received a very hand- 

lithographed calendar from the Mali
gnity, I. O. O. F. It contains 

■ the flags or coats of arms of the coun- 
; tries, where the order is established and 
portraits of King George V., and Thomas 
Barnes, the grand master of the order.

GOING TO ENGLAND.
S. Darrow, of Quebec, arrived in the 

city on the Montreal-express todayhis 
was to England. MY Darrow is l-e Que
bec agent for The Robert iReford tom- 
panv, and is on his annual business \ isit 
to England. Hd will sail from here on the 
S. S. Empress of'Britain tomorrow. Mr. 
Darrow says the season at Quebec lias 
been a good one* with his company.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning John 

‘•McCarthy, for drunkenness, and Thomas 
Robinson, with desertion from .the coal 
steamer Rosnano, were sent below. Robin
son called for protection last night and 
as Captain Paterson of the steamer liad 
advised the police that the man had left 
the vessel, he waa held to await the ie- 
turli of the steamer in about a we-ik.

CANADIAN HOME CIRCLE- 
At a meeting of St.. John Circle last 

evening, Wm, Abbott, of Toronto, instal
led the following officers for t,he| ensuing 
year:—H. C. Martin, leader; W. H. Ir
win. vice-leader; F- Watson, past lealer; 
A. Ht^CmcX financial secretary; W. J. 
Seely, recording secretary; T. G. Northrup 
treasurer; C. H. James, chaplain; C. C, 
Marshall, marshal ; Fred Gotham, warden ; 
G. W. Snow, guard; G. W. Fraser, senti
nel; F. H. Neve, M. D., medical examiner.

V- *
“L. G.
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Pure Wool Blanket Cloths, 52 inches wide, 
of the very finest weave and made from 
the purest of wool, 99 Cents a Yard.

A Lot of 54 inch Cloths that were $1.00 
and $1.10 a yard, are marked 371-2 Cts. 
a Yard.

Some Heavy Tweed Coatings, worth $1.10 
and $1.25 a yard are now marked 75 Cts.

A Lot of Remnants suitable for waists, 
dresses and children’s garments are 
marked at exceptionally Low Prices.

Tomorrow We Begin Our Mid-Winter Sale of
MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING and FURNISHINGSsome

Chester

4 W,ll ordered store starts every season with a fresh stock-aud in a business like Oak Hall’s demanding big 
a complete Cle«an« is no easy matter, but the remawrds are so well worth while to those who take advantage 

ofte?i offer that we predict the clearance will be complete and rapid. An a-curate descr.ptmndescnptmnofvanoiM 
îots b not p^bkl/Z space we are using today, but when we tell you o,r entire stock of. Men’, and Boy, Cloth- 

ing is concerned vou can understand the magnitude of the sale.
SEE SPECIAL CLOTHING “AD.,” PAGE 8

V'

A FEW OF THE GREAT SAVINGS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
UNDERWEARThe Casé Opened

Op behaif of the crown. Recorder 'Bax
ter then addressed the jury. "It is a mat
ter of regret,” be said “-1—• -— -*■—'-1

Greatest Shirt Bargains Ever Offered In 
St. John By Any Store

MBK’8 STIFF AND SOFT
SHIRTS, were $1.00, reduced to 

MEN’S STIFF AND SOFT BOSOM NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS, were $1.25, $1.50, reduced to........... ....79c.

MEN’S SOFT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, regular price $1.75,

$2.00, reduced to ............................................................. .
SOFT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, Cluett’s famous make, $2.25

to $3.00, reduced to .......................................;.............
Also a line of FRENCH ANQ ENGLISH FLANNEL

SHIRTS, $225 to $3.00, reduced to ............................ Î1-48
WORKING SHIRTS in Tweed and knit material, 75c. to

$1.00, reduced to ...........  59c'
WORKING SHIRTS in Flannel, Tweed and knit mater

ials, $1,25, reduced to ..........................................................79c-
WORKING SHIRTS in Flannel, Tweed and knit mater

ials, $1.50 to$1.76,,reduced to .......................................$119
WORKING SHIRTS in Flannel, Tweed and knit mater

ials. $2.00 to $2.25, reduced to .....................i.i...$1.48
UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, regular price

UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, regular price 75c.,
reduced to............................ ......................................... ........... c*

WOOL FLEECE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular 

. price 50c., 60c. Sale price .
WOOL FLEECE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular

59c. per garment 
LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular

price 60c. Sale price .............................37c. per garment
LAMB'S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regular

price $1.00, $1.25. Sale price ...............79c. per garment
AND

.39c. per garment— .. - „„„, that you should
be here to have to act on such a charge, 
but it is your duty ne citizens to do so. 
The disturbance ,on New Year'«'Eve, may 
have started in. ten,, but it soon went ne- 
yoi>d all reasonably, bpunds. The question 
for you to,décidé,Âs as to whether or not 
these eleven young men took part in the 
unlawful assembly as is charged. Merely 
participating in or moving with the crowd 
is sufficient to make them part of an un
lawful assembly. It is eafe to say, how
ever, that there are still at large in St. 
John many whb’ took leading parts in the 
disturbance on the night in question, but 
if they are ascertained, another jury,, rest 
assured, will try tliem.

"It is not through a revengeful spirit 
that the crown proceeds with this case. 
It regrets that a number of intelligent- 
looking young men should have to face 
such a charge. However, we will now 
go on with the case with the aid of the 
witnesses.”

BOSOM NEGLIGEE
59c.

price 75c. Sale price

STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS
DRAWERS, regular price $1.00. Sale price

79c. per garment
STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS, regular price $1.25 to $1.65. Sale price
98c. per garment

STANFTELb’S UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS, regular price $1.75, $1.85. Sale price

$1.39 per garment
WOLSEY ALL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, regu

lar price $2.00 to $2.50. Sale price..$1.69 per garment
BRITANNIA ALL WOOL SHIRTS -AND DRAWERS, 

regular price $1.50 to $1.75. - Sale price

F.A.DYKEMANSCO.
59 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL SALE

Caps, Gloves, 50c.,
37c.1

George Beatty^ conductor, and Harry 
McDonald, motorman, for the St. John 
Railway Company, were called on to give 
evidence, and repealed what they had said 
at the preliminary hearing,” concerning 
the damage done their cer, and the ac
tions of the crowd on New Year n Eve. 
McDonald said he had been in Charlotte 
street about an hqur before the police ap
peared on the scene, and then Perry and 
Covey came along.

Beatty said to Mr. Mullin that when 
the police came, one of them asked 
is the mater here?”

Beatty replied: “Can’t you see what 
is the matter?”

Mr. Mullin:—"You were nettled, I sap- 
pose.”

“Naturally, I was.” •
______ Austin Dunn, conductor of car 31, told ;

I.C.R. MEN ELECT 01 FIGErvS 0f being disturbed by the crowd and what. 
The Canadian Brotherhood of Railway was done in regard to hie car.

Employes, St. John branch, lias elected Recorder Bazter:—“You say your head-;
1 the following office ear —President, P. C. light was smashed. In justice to the pris-j 
'Sharkey; vice-president, William Howard; oners, was it unscrewed or not?”
! treasurer, William N. Collins; recording- Mr. Mullin:—"I object, Your Honor, to 
secretary, Warren Williams: chaplain, J. my learned friend, making the statement,! 
Connell; warden. Fred McCarthy; past I <jn justice to the prisoners.’ None of them 
president, David Fisher; messenger. John has been identified.”
Murphy; inner guard, Martin McCarthy; The objection was sustained, 
outer guard, Patrick Grannen; reporter. Dunn identified Way as having been in 
H. H. H. Burns. The president» says the crowd, and as having given him a» 
that 1910 was a very prosperous year sistance in resisting four or five men who 
the membership was doubled. A. R. were 
Mosher,' grand president, at the election him.
meeting, gave an interesting address on Forest A. Hamilton, motorman, in ad- 
the welfare of the brotherhood. dition to what hé said concerning damage

done his <’av. also spoke of assistance ren
dered by Way a*d James Htiey.

Guilford A. Kdhst, conductor, said that 
while the crowd; was surging about his 
car, two of the prisoner», Way and 0 - 
Rourke, assisted him in keeping the dis
turbers away while he replaced the trolley 
pole in position. This entraed him to pro- 

fa came aboard 
of the crowd.

Ilis car sustained no damage. After leav
ing his car, the two defendants named 
went to car 31 to give aid.

Frank 
and Wm.
the actions of the crowd, and their evi
dence was corroborated by Arthur Eisner 
and John Hughes, conductors.

Charles Alchom, aged 16, told of being 
in the street on New Year’s eve. He said 
he say young Jones throw n stone at a 
street car, and also saw Policeman Wit- 
trien knocked down in the crowd. He 
heard the crowd cry, “Let us lynch him.” 
but could not say who, individually, had 
done so.

Contradiction

$1.13 per garinent
THIS WEEK SALE STARTS TOMORROWPROBATE COURT.

In the probate court today the will of 
Mrs. Margaret L. Spencer, widow of Al- 

! bert L. Spencer, was proved. She gives 
! $50, also her piano and her china to her 
■ niece, Annie Sherwood, and all the rest of 
! her estate to her brothers. Stephen H. F.
! Sherwood and John J. Sherwood, and to 
i her nephew-John J. Sherwood, Jr., and 
I nominates her brother, Stephen, and her 
! nephew, John, to be executors. The form- 
' er having renounced, the latter 
in as sole executor. Real estate is situ- 

! ated in Saskatoon, Sask., supposed to be 
Personal property is $500.

S35Kn GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John,
__________ . i '... ' "■

three snaps
1 Lady’s P. L. Jacket, Mink trimmed, regular $200, for . .$160
1 Lady’s B. L Jacket, regular $66,................................. for $50
1 Lady’s R. L. Jacket, Jap. Mink trimmed, regular $75, for $60

SEE THEM N.B.
r 1 '9 “what

waa sworn

ANDERSON $ CO.
55 Charlotte Street THE FUR SALE AGAIN1|FR™h=U^L1SIvalued at $200.

John Kerr, K. C., is proctor.

TOMORROW-FUR DEPT,

Thé Sale of Hen’s and Bpys’ 
Overcoats and Reefers 

Is Going On
All Regular Garments Much Reduced

« *Women’s Whitewear -

THE DAINTIEST LOT WE’VE EVER SHOWN

And At Bargain Prices ï

trying to take a trolley box from 'V'
*...28, 35, 45, 50, 75c. 

.. . .35, 50 and 75v. 
Night Dresses, 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 
Underskirts, .... $1.10, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3.25 

Our Free Hemming Sale lasts all this month.

Corset Covers,.. 
Drawers,..............

THE PRIMARIES TONIGHT
Liberal Electors Will Select Dele
gates to Nominating Convention

■Men’s Overcoats with velvet collars in plain black, fancy
Vicunas, Meltons

ù MSf ■
grey brown and green Cheviots, Tweeds,
Sale prices from $7.50 Up. .Men’s Overcoats, Prussian collar 
style like illustration., in fancy Tweeds anil Cheviots. Sale 
prices from $9.00 Up.

::v-vcqd with the ear as they tjpt 
the car until hé. gat outS.W. McMACRIN Liberal ward meetings will take place 

this evening at 8 o clock for the purpose 
of choosing delegates to a convention to 
be held for thé selection of candidates to 
represent St. John city and eitv and county 
in parliament at Ottawa and in the legis
lature at Fredericton. A large turn out of 
the electors in each of the wards is ex
pected. The list of the places where the 
meetings will take place will be found 
in the advertising columns. ,

■
i Tî-f

I V .

\ "um
335 Mein Street

Cheyne, Herbert S. Randall, 
MoFarlane, motormen, described

>w-s 
& HReefers for Men, grey Friezes with storm collar and blue 

Beavers with velvet collar. Sale prices from $4.05 Up.
A CONTENTED MAN Boys’ Regular Overcoats in fancy Tweeds and Cheviots. Prussian collar style. Sale 

prices from $5.00 Up. Boy's Convertible Collar Overcoats in fancy Tweeds, greys and 
A special lot just received. Sale prices, $5.10, $5.70, $6.30.

AND A

CONTENTED WOMAN BANK CLEARINGS SHOW
GAIN OF $150,000

browns.
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers trom the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate aftaira tor 
people who desire luxury. Slippers tor men trom $100 to 
$2.00; for ladies. 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $100, for 
infants. 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers tor you 11 be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

Boys* Fancy Overcoats In Tweeds, Cheviots and Naps. Salé prices from $3.30 Up,
Boys’ Reefers in Friezes and blue Naps. Sale prices from $2.50 Up. Boy’s Bianke 

Coats, our own special and thjs kind you have always bought. These ate all new and 
perfect fitting little garments. Navy Blue with red trimfnings. Sale Price $4.20; 
Scarlet, Brown, Grey, Sale price $4.50. f

The bunk dealings here for the week 
ending today were $1,685,427; correspond
ing week last year, $1,535,431.

On cross-examination by Mr. Mullin, the 
witness admitted that he liad contradicted 
himself as regards Jones’ throwing a stone | 

he had said in the pol- ;at a street car, as 
ice court that the car in question was 
coming up King.street, while this morning 
he said* the car was stopped at the corner 
of the street. He «aid he hud formerly 
been a friend of young Jiffies, but for the 
last year liad not. been on j/itimate terras 
with him. Alchoen said that a-man, who 
liad evidently been hurt, had been carried 
into the Bank of New Brunswick.

■Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

MENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
D. MONAHAN Manchester Robertson^AUisor^Ltd.•Phone 1802--H32 Charlotte St. ever 

Provinces.THE HOME OI) GOOD SHOES
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